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1.1. (ALABAMA).
(ALABAMA).(CAHABA).
(CAHABA).FRY,
FRY,Anna
AnnaM.
M.Gayle.
Gayle.Memories
MemoriesofofOld
OldCahaba.
Cahaba.Memories
Memoriesofof
Old
OldCahaba.
Cahaba.Nashville,
Nashville,TN:
TN:Printed
Printedfor
forthe
theAuthor,
Author,Publishing
PublishingHouse
Houseofofthe
theM.E.
M.E.Church,
Church,South,
South,
1908.
1908.1st
1sted.
ed.128pp.
128pp.Plates.
Plates.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Cloth
Clothlightly
lightlyspeckled,
speckled,faint
faintscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,else
elsevery
very
good.
good.
$350.00
$350.00
Dornbusch
DornbuschII:31,
II:31,IV:6438.
IV:6438.Includes
Includesaaroster
rosterofofthe
theCahaba
CahabaRifles,
Rifles,Co.
Co.F,F,5th
5thAlabama
AlabamaRegiment.
Regiment.
Cahaba
Cahabawas
wasdestroyed
destroyedbybyaaflood
floodatatthe
theend
endofof1865
1865and
andexists
existstoday
todayonly
onlyasasaaghost
ghosttown.
town.
2.2. (AMERICAN
(AMERICANAGRICULTURE).
AGRICULTURE). FORSYTH,
FORSYTH,William.
William. AATreatise
Treatiseononthe
theCulture
Cultureand
and
Management
ManagementofofFruit
FruitTrees;
Trees;ininWhich
Whicha aNew
NewMethod
MethodofofPruning
Pruningand
andTraining
TrainingisisFully
FullyDescribed,
Described,
Together
TogetherWith
WithObservations
Observationsononthe
theDiseases,
Diseases,Defects,
Defects,and
andInjuries,
Injuries,ininAll
AllKinds
KindsofofFruit
Fruitand
andForest
Forest
Trees;
Trees;asasalso,
also,ananAccount
Accountofofa aParticular
ParticularMethod
MethodofofCure,
Cure,Made
MadePublic
PublicbybyOrder
Orderofofthe
theBritish
British
Government.
Government.......To
ToWhich
Whichare
areAdded,
Added,ananIntroduction
Introductionand
andNotes,
Notes,Adapting
Adaptingthe
theRules
Rulesofofthe
theTreatise
Treatise
totothe
theClimates
Climatesand
andSeasons
Seasonsofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesofofAmerica.
America.By
ByWilliam
WilliamCobbett.
Cobbett.Phila.:
Phila.:Printed
Printedfor
for
J.J. Morgan,
Morgan, 1802.
1802. 1st
1st American
American ed.
ed. xii,
xii, 259pp.
259pp. 1313 plates
plates (including
(including 1010 folding).
folding). 1/2
1/2 title.
title.
Contemporary
Contemporarycalf,
calf,gilt-ruled
gilt-ruledspine,
spine,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabel.
label.Chip
Chiptotohead
headofofspine,
spine,early
earlyownership
ownership
signature
signatureononfront
frontfree
freeendpaper,
endpaper,child's
child'spencil
pencildrawing
drawingononrear
rearfree
freeendpaper,
endpaper,light
lightscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,
else
elsea avery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$500.00
$500.00
Sabin
Sabin25155.
25155.Shaw
Shaw2236.
2236.Gaines
Gaines62a.
62a."Cobbett
"Cobbettadded
addedananintroduction
introductionand
andnotes,
notes,intended
intendedfor
forthe
the
American
Americanreader,
reader,totothe
thePhiladelphia
Philadelphiaedition
editionofofthis
thispopular
popularTreatise
TreatisebybyWilliam
WilliamForsyth
Forsyth(1737(17371804),
1804),aasuperintendent
superintendentofofthe
theRoyal
RoyalGardens.
Gardens.ItItwas
wasCobbett's
Cobbett'sfirst
firsteffort
efforttotoprovide
provideadvice
advicefor
for
agriculturalists,
agriculturalists,aalabour
labourhehefrequently
frequentlyundertook
undertookininlater
lateryears"-Pearl
years"-Pearl54.
54.
3.3. ASHBY,
ASHBY,Thomas
ThomasA.A. The
TheValley
ValleyCampaigns:
Campaigns:Being
Beingthe
theReminiscences
Reminiscencesofofa aNon-Combatant
Non-Combatant
While
Whilebetween
betweenthe
theLines
Linesininthe
theShenandoah
ShenandoahValley
Valleyduring
duringthe
theWar
Warofofthe
theStates.
States.New
NewYork:
York:The
The
Neale
NealePublishing
PublishingCompany,
Company,1914.
1914.1st
1sted.
ed.327pp.
327pp.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Faint
Faintscattered
scatteredfoxing
foxingtotoendpapers
endpapers
and
andforedge,
foredge,else
elsenear
nearfine.
fine.
$850.00
$850.00
Presentation
Presentationinscription
inscriptionfrom
fromthe
theauthor
authorononthe
thefront
frontfree
freeendpaper.
endpaper."A
"Apersonal,
personal,eyewitness
eyewitness
account
accountofofValley
Valleyoperations
operationsand
andtheir
theirimpact
impactupon
uponthe
thecountryside
countrysideand
anditsitspeople"
people"Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.22.
p.22.
"The
"Thevaluable
valuablepersonal
personalreminiscences
reminiscencesare
areinterlarded
interlardedwith
withconsiderable
considerablesuperficial
superficialsummarization
summarization
ofofevents
eventselsewhere
elsewhereininVirginia,
Virginia,but
butthe
thefirst-person
first-personaccounts
accountsofoffour
fouryears
yearsofofwar
warininthe
theValley
Valleyare
are
worth
worthsearching
searchingout"
out"Krick
Krick11.
11.
4.4. (ATLANTIC
(ATLANTICCITY).
CITY). ENGLISH,
ENGLISH,A.L.
A.L.History
HistoryofofAtlantic
AtlanticCity,
City,New
NewJersey.
Jersey. Phila.,
Phila.,1884.
1884.
1st
1sted.
ed.Illus.
Illus.208pp.
208pp.plus
plusadvts.
advts.Some
Somewear,
wear,but
buta avery
verygood
goodcopy
copyininorig.
orig.cloth.
cloth.Very
Veryscarce.
scarce.$450.00
$450.00
5.5. (CASTLE
(CASTLE THUNDER).
THUNDER). Evidence
Evidence Taken
Taken before
before the
the Committee
Committee ofof the
the House
House ofof
Representatives,
Representatives,Appointed
AppointedtotoEnquire
Enquireinto
intothe
theTreatment
TreatmentofofPrisoners
PrisonersatatCastle
CastleThunder.
Thunder.[Caption
[Caption
title].
title].[Richmond,
[Richmond,n.p.,
n.p.,1863].
1863].1st
1sted.
ed.58pp.
58pp.Very
Verylight
lightuniform
uniformtoning,
toning,Rebel
RebelArchive
Archivestamp,
stamp,else
else
very
verygood
goodororbetter.
better.
$450.00
$450.00
P&W
P&W879.Castle
879.Castlethunder
thunderwas
wasaaRichmond,
Richmond,Virginia,
Virginia,tobacco
tobaccowarehouse
warehouseused
usedtotoconfine
confinepolitical
political
prisoners,
prisoners, spies,
spies, and
and criminal
criminal who
who were
werecharged
charged with
with treason.
treason. ItsItsofficers
officerswere
wereaccused
accused ofof
unnecessary
unnecessarybrutality.
brutality.
6.6. (CIVIL
(CIVILWAR
WARFLAGS).
FLAGS). Flags
Flagsofofthe
theArmy
Armyofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesCarried
CarriedDuring
Duringthe
theWar
Warofof
the
theRebellion
Rebellion1861-1865,
1861-1865,totoDesignate
Designatethe
theHeadquarters
Headquartersofofthe
theDifferent
DifferentArmies,
Armies,Army
ArmyCorps,
Corps,
Divisions
Divisionsand
andBrigades.
Brigades.Compiled
CompiledUnder
Underthe
theDirection
Directionofofthe
theQuartermaster
QuartermasterGeneral
GeneralU.S.
U.S.Army.
Army.
N.p.,
N.p.,1887.
1887.1st
1sted.
ed.Folio.
Folio.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.AAvery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$1600.00
$1600.00
"[Eighty-seven]
"[Eighty-seven]full
fullpages
pagesofofthe
themost
mostbeautiful
beautifullithographs
lithographspossible,
possible,sosofine
finethat
thatnot
notonly
onlythe
thecolors
colors
but
butthe
thetextures
texturesand
andfabrics
fabricsare
areclearly
clearlydistinguishable."--Bennett's
distinguishable."--Bennett's"American
"AmericanColor
ColorPlate
PlateBooks."
Books."
7.7. (CONFEDERATE
(CONFEDERATEIMPRINT).
IMPRINT).Executive
Executiveand
andLegislative
LegislativeDocuments.
Documents.Session
Sessionofof1864-'65.
1864-'65.
Raleigh:
Raleigh:John
JohnB.B.Neathery,
Neathery,Printer
Printertotothe
theState,
State,1865.
1865.Includes:
Includes:Doc.
Doc.No.
No.2.2.Treasurer's
Treasurer'sReport.
Report.
14pp.
14pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.6.6.North
NorthCarolina
CarolinaInsane
InsaneAsylum
Asylum: :Report
Reportofofthe
theBoard
BoardofofDirectors,
Directors,40pp.
40pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.
7.7.Blockade
BlockadeStatements,
Statements,7pp.
7pp.Doc.
Doc.no.
no.77[i.e.,
[i.e.,8].
8].Report
Reportofofthe
theComptroller
ComptrollerofofPublic
PublicAccounts
Accountsfor
for
the
theFiscal
FiscalYear,
Year,Ending
EndingSeptember
September30,
30,1864.
1864.182pp.
182pp.Doc.
Doc.no.
no.1313[i.e.,
[i.e.,14].
14].Special
SpecialMessage
Messageofofthe
the
Governor.
Governor.4pp.
4pp.Doc.
Doc.no.
no.16.
16.Bank
BankStatements.
Statements.61pp.
61pp.Doc.
Doc.no.
no.19.
19.Report
Reportofofthe
theCommissioners
Commissionersofof
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GEORGE
GEORGES.
S.S.MacMANUS
MacMANUS
MacMANUSCO.
CO.
CO.
GEORGE

the
theSinking
SinkingFund.
Fund.5pp.
5pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.1.1.Governor's
Governor'sMessage.
Message.5pp.
5pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.2.2.Rules
RulesofofOrder
Orderfor
forthe
the
Government
Governmentofofthe
theSenate.
Senate.5pp.
5pp.92pp.
92pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.3.3.Report
Reportofofthe
theSuperintendent
Superintendentofofthe
theinsane
insane
Asylum.
Asylum.9pp.
9pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.4.4.Report
Reportofofthe
thePresident
Presidentand
andSuperintendent
Superintendentofofthe
theAsylum
Asylumfor
forthe
theDeaf
Deaf
and
andDumb.
Dumb.8pp.
8pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.5.5.Report
Reportofofthe
theCommissioners
Commissionersofofthe
theSinking
SinkingFund.
Fund.6pp.
6pp.Report
Reportofofthe
the
Committee
CommitteeononNorth
NorthCarolina
CarolinaInstitution
Institutionfor
forthe
theDeaf
Deafand
andDumb
Dumband
andthe
theBlind.
Blind.3pp.
3pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.7.7.
Governor's
Governor'sMessage.
Message.36pp.
36pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.8.8.Public
PublicTreasurer's
Treasurer'sReport.
Report.18pp.
18pp.2 2folding
foldingtables.
tables.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.
9.9.Report
ReportofofCommittee.
Committee.21pp.
21pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.10.
10.Governor's
Governor'sMessage
MessageininRelation
Relationtotothe
theWestern
WesternN.C.
N.C.
Railroad.
Railroad.38pp.
38pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.11.
11.Governor's
Governor'sMessage
MessageTransmitting
Transmittinga aMemorial
Memorialfrom
fromthe
theTrustees
Trusteesofofthe
the
University
UniversityofofNorth
NorthCarolina,
Carolina,and
anda aCommunication
Communicationfrom
fromRev.
Rev.Dr.
Dr.Curtis.
Curtis.7pp.
7pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.12.
12.Annual
Annual
Report
Reportofofthe
theTreasurer
Treasurerofofthe
theUniversity
UniversityofofNorth-Carolina.
North-Carolina.6pp.
6pp.Doc.
Doc.No.
No.13.
13.Message
Messageofofthe
the
Governor,
Governor,and
andAccompanying
AccompanyingDocuments,
Documents,Relative
Relativetotothe
theCotton
CottonBelonging
Belongingtotothe
theState.
State.15pp.
15pp.Doc.
Doc.
No.?.
No.?.Report
Reportofofthe
theCommittee
CommitteeRelative
Relativetotothe
theDepreciation
DepreciationofofConfederate
ConfederateCurrency.
Currency.1p.
1p.Disbound,
Disbound,
housed
housedinincustom
customgrey
greycloth
clothclamshell
clamshellbox,
box,black
blackmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabel.
label.Scattered
Scatteredfoxing
foxingand
andtoning,
toning,
else
elsevery
verygood.
good.
$375.00
$375.00
P&W3487.
P&W3487. Lacks
Lacks Index;
Index; Doc.
Doc. No.
No. 1 1 Governor's
Governor'sMessage;
Message; Doc.
Doc. No.
No. 9Constitution
9Constitution ofof the
the
Confederate
ConfederateStates
StatesofofAmerica;
America;Doc.
Doc.No.
No.10.
10.Constitution
ConstitutionofofNorth
NorthCarolina,
Carolina,etc.;
etc.;Doc.
Doc.No.
No.12.
12.
Standing
StandingCommittees;
Committees;Doc.
Doc.No.
No.13.
13.Report
Reportofofthe
theCommissioners
Commissionersupon
uponBlockade
BlockadeAccounts.
Accounts.Include
Include
1313documents
documentsform
formthe
the1865-1866
1865-1866session
sessionthat
thatare
arenot
notConfederate
Confederatedocuments
documentsbut
butcontain
containmuch
muchofof
interest
interestononReconstruction
Reconstructionand
andproperty
propertyofofblacks.
blacks.
8.8. (DAKOTA
(DAKOTATERRITORY).
TERRITORY). General
GeneralLaws,
Laws,and
andMemorials
Memorialsand
andResolutions
Resolutionsofofthe
theTerritory
Territory
ofofDakota,
Dakota,Passed
Passedatatthe
theFirst
FirstSession
SessionofofLegislative
LegislativeAssembly,
Assembly,Commenced
Commencedatatthe
theTown
TownofofYankton,
Yankton,
March
March17,
17,and
andConcluded
ConcludedMay
May15,
15,1862.
1862.ToToWhich
WhichAre
ArePrefixed
Prefixeda aBrief
BriefDescription
Descriptionofofthe
theTerritory
Territory
and
andItsItsGovernment,
Government,the
theConstitution
Constitutionofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States,the
theDeclaration
DeclarationofofIndependence,
Independence,and
andthe
the
Act
ActOrganizing
Organizingthe
theTerritory.
Territory.Yankton,
Yankton,Dakota
DakotaTerritory:
Territory:Josiah
JosiahC.C.Trask,
Trask,Public
PublicPrinter,
Printer,1862.
1862.1st
1st
ed.
ed.xvi,[iv],561pp.
xvi,[iv],561pp.[With]:
[With]:Private
PrivateLaws
Lawsofofthe
theTerritory
TerritoryofofDakota,
Dakota,Passed
Passedatatthe
theFirst
FirstSession
Sessionofof
the
theLegislative
LegislativeAssembly,
Assembly,Commenced
Commencedatatthe
theTown
TownofofYankton
YanktonMarch
March17,
17,and
andConcluded
ConcludedMay
May15,
15,
1862.
1862.Yankton,
Yankton,Dakota
DakotaTerritory:
Territory:Josiah
JosiahC.C.Trask,
Trask,Public
PublicPrinter,
Printer,1862.
1862.1st
1sted.
ed.iv,[iv],38pp.
iv,[iv],38pp.
Contemporary
Contemporaryfull
fullsheep,
sheep,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabel.
label.Some
Somescrapes
scrapestotoleather,
leather,some
somewear
weartotorear
rearouter
outer
hinge,
hinge,small
smallinkstain
inkstaintotoouter
outermargin
marginofofseveral
severalleaves,
leaves,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$350.00
$350.00
With
Withthe
theownership
ownershipstamp
stampofofStephen
StephenW.W.Downey,
Downey,attorney
attorneyatatlaw,
law,Laramie,
Laramie,Wyoming.
Wyoming.Downey
Downey
represented
representedthe
theWyoming
WyomingTerritory
Territoryininthe
theUS
USCongress
Congressfor
fora aterm,
term,and
andserved
servedasasWyoming
WyomingSpeaker
Speaker
ofofthe
theHouse.
House.First
Firstlaws
lawsofofthe
theDakotas
Dakotasand
andone
oneofofthe
theearliest
earliestimprints.
imprints.Dakota
DakotaImprints,
Imprints,4.4.
9.9. EISENHOWER,
EISENHOWER,Dwight
DwightD.D.Crusade
CrusadeininEurope.
Europe.Garden
GardenCity,
City,NY:
NY:Doubleday
Doubleday&&Company,
Company,
1948.
1948.1st
1sted.
ed.xiv,559pp.
xiv,559pp.Plates,
Plates,maps,
maps,map
mapendpapers.
endpapers.Orig.
Orig.cloth,
cloth,T.e.g.,
T.e.g.,publisher's
publisher'sslipcase.
slipcase.Fine
Fine
inina avery
verygood
goodslipcase.
slipcase.
$4000.00
$4000.00
One
Oneofof1426
1426numbered
numberedcopies,
copies,signed
signedbybythe
theauthor.
author.Signed
Signedonona atipped-in
tipped-infacsimile
facsimileofofthe
theD-Day
D-Day
Order
Orderofofthe
theDay.
Day.
10.
10. EISENHOWER,
EISENHOWER,Dwight
DwightD.D.Mandate
Mandatefor
forChange,
Change,1953-1956.
1953-1956.Garden
GardenCity,
City,NY:
NY:Doubleday
Doubleday
&&Company,
Company,1963.
1963.1st
1sted.
ed.xix,650pp.
xix,650pp.Plates,
Plates,maps,
maps,maps,
maps,map
mapendpapers.
endpapers.[With]:
[With]:Waging
WagingPeace,
Peace,
1956-1962.
1956-1962.Garden
GardenCity,
City,NY:
NY:Doubleday
Doubleday&&Company,
Company,1965.
1965.1st
1sted.
ed.xxiii,741pp.
xxiii,741pp.Plates,
Plates,maps,
maps,map
map
endpapers.
endpapers.Both
Bothvols.
vols.ininorig.
orig.gilt-armorial
gilt-armorialcloth,
cloth,publisher's
publisher'smarbled-paper
marbled-papercovered
coveredboard
boardslipcases.
slipcases.
AAfine
fineset.
set.
$3000.00
$3000.00
One
Oneofof1434
1434numbered
numberedcopies,
copies,each
eachvolume
volumesigned
signedbybythe
theauthor
authoronontipped
tippedininpreliminary
preliminaryleaf.
leaf.
President
PresidentEisenhower's
Eisenhower'smemoirs
memoirsofofhis
hispresidency,
presidency,THE
THEWHITE
WHITEHOUSE
HOUSEYEARS.
YEARS.Here
Herethe
thegeneral
general
becomes
becomespolitician
politicianand
andleads
leadshis
hiscountry
countryininestablishing
establishinga asuccessful
successfuleconomy
economyininthe
theimmediate
immediate
post-war
post-waryears.
years.
11.
11. EISENSCHIML,
EISENSCHIML,Otto
Ottoand
andNEWMAN,
NEWMAN,Ralph.
Ralph.The
TheAmerican
AmericanIliad:
Iliad:The
TheEpic
EpicStory
Storyofofthe
the
Civil
CivilWar
WarasasNarrated
NarratedbybyEyewitnesses
Eyewitnessesand
andContemporaries.
Contemporaries.Indianapolis:
Indianapolis:The
TheBobbs-Merrill
Bobbs-Merrill
Company,
Company,[1947].
[1947].1st
1sted.
ed.720pp.
720pp.Portrait
Portraitfrontis.,
frontis.,portraits,
portraits,plates,
plates,maps.
maps.Orig.
Orig.3/4
3/4blue
bluemorocco
morocco
and
andgray
graycloth,
cloth,raised
raisedspine
spinebands,
bands,gilt-pictorial
gilt-pictorialcompartments.
compartments.Fine.
Fine.
$400.00
$400.00
Deluxe
Deluxeedition,
edition,one
oneofof555
555copies
copiessigned
signedbybythe
theauthors,
authors,this
thisnoted
notedasas"Special."
"Special.""One
"Oneofofthe
thefirst
firstofof
the
themodern
modern`readers;'
`readers;'composed
composedlargely
largelyofofeyewitness
eyewitnessaccounts
accountsofofmilitary
militaryevents"-Nevins
events"-NevinsII,II,p.12.
p.12.
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12.
12. ELDERKIN,
ELDERKIN,James
JamesD.
D. Biographical
BiographicalSketches
Sketchesand
andAnecdotes
AnecdotesofofaaSoldier
SoldierofofThree
ThreeWars,
Wars,asas
Written
Writtenby
byHimself.
Himself.The
TheFlorida,
Florida,the
theMexican
MexicanWar
Warand
andthe
theGreat
GreatRebellion,
Rebellion,together
togetherwith
withSketches
Sketches
ofofTravel,
Travel,also
alsoofofService
ServiceininaaMilitia
MilitiaCompany
Companyand
andaaMember
Memberofofthe
theDetroit
DetroitLight
LightGuard
GuardBand
Bandfor
for
over
overThirty
ThirtyYears.
Years.Detroit:
Detroit:[n.p.],
[n.p.],1899.
1899.1st
1sted.
ed.202pp.Portrait
202pp.Portraitfrontis.,
frontis.,portraits.
portraits.Orig.
Orig.cloth-backed
cloth-backed
pictorial
pictorialboards.
boards.Small
Smallchip
chiptotohead
headofofspine,
spine,boards
boardsworn,
worn,minor
minorscraping,
scraping,front
frontinner
innerhinge
hinge
starting,
starting,else
elsevery
verygood.
good.
$1000.00
$1000.00
Dornbusch
DornbuschI,I,Mich-56.
Mich-56.Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.85.
p.85.Graff
Graff1229
1229(this
(thiscopy,
copy,marked
markedasassold).
sold).With
Withthe
thebookplate
bookplateofof
Everett
EverettD.D.Graff.
Graff.Autobiography
Autobiographyofofaacareer
careersoldier,
soldier,spanning
spanningthe
the19th
19thcentury.
century.Elderkin
Elderkinjoined
joinedthe
the
army
armyinin1839
1839atat19
19and
andwas
wasfirst
firststationed
stationedininIndian
IndianTerritory
Territoryfor
fortwo
twoyears
yearsbefore
beforegoing
goingtotoFlorida
Florida
inin1841.
1841.He
Hegives
givesaavivid
vividaccount
accountofofthe
thebrutal
brutalcombats
combatsofofthe
theSecond
SecondSeminole
SeminoleWar,
War,where
wherehehespent
spent
several
several"dark
"darkand
andterrible"
terrible"years.
years.InIn1842,
1842,hehewas
wastransferred
transferredtotoJefferson
JeffersonBarracks
Barracks(now
(nowKansas
Kansas
City).
City).He
Hewent
wenttotothe
theTexas
Texasfrontier
frontierwith
withTaylor
Taylorinin1846,
1846,and
andwas
waspresent
presentatatPalo
PaloAlto,
Alto,Churubusco,
Churubusco,
and
andminor
minorconflicts
conflictsininbetween,
between,followed
followedbybythe
thetaking
takingofofMexico
MexicoCity.
City.InIn1852,
1852,hehewas
wastransferred
transferred
totoCalifornia,
California,and
andwas
wasunder
underthe
thecommand
commandofofU.S.
U.S.Grant
Grantfor
foraatime.
time.InIn1854,
1854,heheleft
leftthe
theArmy
Armyand
and
lived
livedasasaaminer
minerand
andmusician
musicianininCalifornia
Californiainin1857,
1857,before
beforemoving
movingtotoDetroit.
Detroit.InIn1861,
1861,Elderkin
Elderkin
reenlisted
reenlistedand
andtook
tookpart
partininall
allofofthe
thePeninsular
PeninsularCampaign
Campaigninin1862,
1862,ofofwhich
whichhehegives
givesaavigorous
vigorous
account.
account.He
Heleft
leftthe
thearmy
armywhen
whenhis
hisone-year
one-yearenlistment
enlistmentwas
wasup
up(he
(hewas
wasnow
now42)
42)and
andreturned
returnedtoto
Detroit,
Detroit,where
whereheheremained
remainedfor
forthe
therest
restofofhis
hislife.
life.An
Aninteresting
interestingwestern
westernnarrative.
narrative.
13.
13. ELECTION
ELECTIONOF
OF1812.
1812. Address
Addressofofthe
theRepublican
RepublicanCommittee
Committeeofofthe
theCity
CityofofNew-York,
New-York,
Acting
ActingUnder
Underthe
theAuthority
Authorityofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralRepublican
RepublicanCommittee
CommitteeofofCorrespondence
Correspondenceofofthe
theState
Stateofof
New-York,
New-York,ininSupport
Supportofofthe
theNomination
Nominationofofthe
theHon.
Hon.De
DeWitt
WittClinton,
Clinton,totothe
thePresidency
Presidencyofofthe
the
United
UnitedStates
Statesatatthe
theEnsuing
EnsuingElection.
Election.[New
[NewYork:
York:1812].
1812].12pp,
12pp,lightly
lightlytanned
tannedand
andlight
lightspotting
spotting
[faint
[faintnumerical
numericalrubberstamp
rubberstampininblank
blankmargin
marginofofpage
page(3)].
(3)].Top
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vii,299,151pp.1414engraved
engraved
folding
foldingmaps
mapsand
andcharts.
charts.Contemporary
Contemporary3/4
3/4black
blackmorocco
moroccoand
andmarbled
marbledboards,
boards,spine
spinegilt.
gilt.Small
Small
amount
amountofoflight
lightscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,boards
boardsrubbed,
rubbed,light
lightrubbing
rubbingtotospine
spineends,
ends,corners
cornersworn,
worn,else
elsevery
very
good.
good.
$6500.00
$6500.00
HOWES
HOWESE-94,
E-94,"aa."
"aa."Graff
Graff1230
1230(1803
(1803ed.).
ed.).Sabin
Sabin22217.
22217.Second
Secondissue
issuecomposed
composedofofthe
thesheets
sheetsofof
the
the1803
1803edition
editionwith
witha atipped
tippedinintitle
titlepage
pagedated
dated1814.
1814.Ellicott's
Ellicott'swas
wasthe
thefirst
firstthorough
thoroughAmerican
American
survey
surveyofofWest
WestFlorida,
Florida,the
thelower
lowerMississippi
Mississippiand
andGulf
Gulfregions.
regions.His
Hisreport
reportinfluenced
influencedthe
theeventual
eventual
U.S.
U.S.acquisition
acquisitionofofthe
thearea.
area.Andrew
AndrewEllicott
Ellicottcame
camefrom
froma atalented
talentedQuaker
Quakerfamily
familywith
withmills
millsinin
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvaniaand
andMaryland.
Maryland."No
"NoQuaker
Quakerhimself,
himself,heheserved
servedininthe
theRevolution.
Revolution.He
Hewas
wasbest
bestknown
known
asasa asurveyor,
surveyor,having
havinghad
hada ahand
handininthe
theboundaries
boundariesofofNew
NewYork,
York,Maryland,
Maryland,Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,Georgia,
Georgia,
and
andSouth
SouthCarolina;
Carolina;and
andhehesurveyed
surveyedthe
theDistrict
DistrictofofColumbia.
Columbia.Pursuant
Pursuanttotothe
thetreaty
treatyofofSan
San
Lorenzo
LorenzoelelReal,
Real,1795,
1795,hehewas
wasappointed
appointedbybyGeorge
GeorgeWashington
WashingtonasasUnited
UnitedStates
Statescommissioner
commissionerfor
for
drawing
drawingthe
theboundary
boundarybetween
betweenthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesand
andthe
theSpanish
SpanishFloridas.
Floridas.
"Ellicott's
"Ellicott'sJournal
Journalisisthe
theproduct
productofofthis
thiscommission.
commission.The
Thenarrative
narrativepart
partofofit itisisnonojournal
journalatat
all,
all,but
buta acarefully
carefullycomposed
composedwork
workwritten
writteninin1802....
1802....The
Theappendix
appendixisisa arecord
recordofofmeteorological,
meteorological,
astronomical,
astronomical,and
andchronometrical
chronometricalobservations
observationsfrom
fromthe
themouth
mouthofofthe
theOhio
Ohio(late
(late1796)
1796)down
downthe
the
Mississippi,
Mississippi,and
andalong
alongthe
theboundary
boundaryand
andGulf
GulfCoast
Coasttotothe
themouth
mouthofofSt.St.Mary's
Mary's(early
(early1800).
1800).ItItalso
also
lists
listsand
anddescribes
describesthe
theinstruments
instrumentsused
usedininrunning
runningthe
theline....Ellicott's
line....Ellicott'sremarks
remarksononthe
theplaces
placeshehe
visited...
visited...are
areuseful
usefulasasare
arethe
thetemperatures
temperaturesand
andother
otherscientific
scientificdata;
data;incidental
incidentaldescription...
description...
botanical
botanicallists;
lists;descriptions
descriptionsofofthe
theFlorida
FloridaKeys;
Keys;practical
practicaladvice
adviceononnavigating
navigatingthe
theMississippi;
Mississippi;
and
andremarks
remarksononthe
thesoil
soilofofthe
theMississippi
MississippiTerritory
Territoryand
andthe
theFloridas.
Floridas.
...[T]he
...[T]hemost
mostvaluable
valuableand
andinteresting
interestingportion
portionofofthis
thisbook
bookisisthat
thatwhich
whichdeals
dealswith
withEllicott's
Ellicott's
residence
residenceatatNatchez,
Natchez,February,
February,1797,
1797,totoApril,
April,1798,
1798,during
duringthe
theperiod
periodwhen
whenthe
theSpanish
Spanishwere
were
delaying
delayingthe
theexecution
executionofofthe
thetreaty,
treaty,and
andthe
theyear
yearininwhich
whichthe
thetransition
transitionfrom
fromSpanish
SpanishtotoAmerican
American
rule
rulewas
waseffected....
effected....Ellicott
Ellicottthrew
threwoffoffhis
hisdisguise
disguiseofofsurveyor,
surveyor,and
andprobably
probablyhad
hadmore
morefun
funand
anda a
larger
largersense
senseofofimportance
importancethan
thanheheever
everhad
hadininhis
hislife
lifeasasananagent
agentofofmanifest
manifestdestiny,
destiny,a apolitician,
politician,
and
andpromoter
promoterofofrebellion
rebellionand
andfactionalism....
factionalism....He
Hehelped
helpedshape
shapethe
thefirst
firstAmerican
Americangovernment
governmentininthe
the
territory,
territory,and
andserved
servedasassomewhat
somewhatmore
morethan
thana acatalytic
catalyticagent
agentininthe
theformation
formationofofpolitical
politicalparties
partiesinin
the
theMississippi
MississippiTerritory."
Territory."--Clark
--ClarkII,II,89.
89.
21.
21. ELLIOT,
ELLIOT,Jonathan,
Jonathan,ed.
ed. The
TheDebates,
Debates,Resolutions,
Resolutions,and
andOther
OtherProceedings,
Proceedings,ininConvention,
Convention,
ononthe
theAdoption
Adoptionofofthe
theFederal
FederalConstitution,
Constitution,asasRecommended
Recommendedbybythe
theGeneral
GeneralConvention
Conventionatat
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,ononthe
the17th
17thofofSeptember,
September,1787:
1787:With
Withthe
theYeas
Yeasand
andNays
Naysononthe
theDecision
Decisionofofthe
theMain
Main
Question.
Question.Washington:
Washington:Printed
Printedbybyand
andfor
forthe
theEditor,
Editor,1827-30.
1827-30.1st
1steds.
eds.Orig.
Orig.full
fullsheep,
sheep,with
withred
redand
and
black
blackmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabels.
labels.Very
Veryfaint
faintscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodororbetter
betterset.
set.
$1250.00
$1250.00
HOWES
HOWESE-98.
E-98.One
Oneofofthe
theclassic
classicworks
worksononthe
theConstitution.
Constitution.
22.
22. ELLIOTT,
ELLIOTT,Stephen.
Stephen.AASketch
Sketchofofthe
theBotany
BotanyofofSouth-Carolina
South-Carolinaand
andGeorgia.
Georgia.Charleston,
Charleston,SC:
SC:
J.R.
J.R.Schenck,
Schenck,1821-1824.
1821-1824.1st
1sted.
ed.2 2vols.
vols.606;
606;743pp.
743pp.Period
Periodstyle
stylefull
fullcalf
calfwith
withgilt
giltlettered
letteredmorocco
morocco
spine
spinelabels.
labels.AAnear
nearfine
finecopy
copywith
withlittle
littleofofthe
thefoxing
foxingwhich
whichisisusually
usuallyfound
foundininthese
thesevolumes.
volumes.
$4000.00
$4000.00
AArare
rarecornerstone
cornerstonework
workononthe
theflora
floraofofSouth
SouthCarolina
Carolinaand
andGeorgia,
Georgia,complete
completewith
with1212plates
plates
depicting
depicting4848plants.
plants.Elliott
Elliottprovides
providesthe
thebotanical
botanicalnames
namesand
andnicknames
nicknamesfor
foreach
eachplant,
plant,asaswell
wellasas
where
whereit itcan
canfound
foundand
anditsitsmain
mainuses
uses(medicinal,
(medicinal,agricultural,
agricultural,etc.).
etc.).American
AmericanImprints
Imprints5243.
5243.De
De
Renne
RenneI,I,375.
375.Not
NotininHowes.
Howes.
23.
23. ELLIOTT,
ELLIOTT,William.
William.Carolina
CarolinaSports
SportsbybyLand
Landand
andWater;
Water;Including
IncludingDevil-Fishing,
Devil-Fishing,Wild-Cat,
Wild-Cat,
Deer,
Deer,and
andBear
BearHunting....
Hunting....London,
London,1867.
1867.1st
1stEnglish
Englished.
ed.vii,
vii,292,
292,(2)pp.
(2)pp.Orig.
Orig.embossed
embossedcloth;
cloth;a a
fine
finecopy.
copy.
$750.00
$750.00
Howes
HowesE-112.
E-112.Phillips,
Phillips,American
AmericanSporting
SportingBooks,
Books,p.p.111.
111."A"Avery
veryinteresting
interestingvolume
volumeofofsport
sportinin
Carolina
Carolinaand
anddifficult
difficulttotoobtain."
obtain."Gee,
Gee,The
TheSportsman's
Sportsman'sLibrary.
Library.
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24. ELLIS, Edward S. Uncrowning a King: A Tale of King Philip's War. Original pictorial cloth.
New York: New Amsterdam Book Company, 1896.
$375.00
First edition. This copy has the ownership signature of Edward P. Alexander on the front free
endpaper. Alexander (1835-1910) was born in Washington, Georgia, and graduated West Point in
1857. Prior to the war, he invented a new method of army signaling based on his study of Albert J.
Myer's system. The Alexander "wig-wag" technique became standard for both armies in the Civil
War. Jefferson Davis appointed Alexander to Beauregard's staff as engineer and chief of the signal
service. He distinguished himself at First Manassas afterwards becoming chief of ordnance for the
Army of Northern Virginia. He fought in all of the Army's major engagements and played a pivotal
role at Fredericksburg. He surrendered with Lee at Appomattox. After the war, he served as
government director of the Union Pacific Railroad and president of the Georgia Railroad &
Banking Company. He wrote several books including Military Memoirs of a Confederate (1907).
25. ELLIS, Henry. Voyage to Hudson's Bay, by the "Dobbs Gallery" and "California", In the
Years 1746 and 1747, For Discovering a North West Passage; With an Accurate Survey of the Coast,
and a Short Natural History of the Country. Together With a Fair View of the Facts and Arguments
from Which the Future Finding of Such a Passage is Rendered Probable.... London: Printed for H.
Whitridge, 1748. 1st ed. Illus. with engraved plates (some folding). large folding engraved map.
(28), 96, 89-336pp. A fine copy in later full leather.
$2250.00
Sabin 22312. Staton & Tremaine, Canadiana, 207. "The first part contains a synopsis of twentythree English voyages to discover the North-West Passage made by Frobisher, Cabot, Weymouth,
Hudson, James and others; besides a history of the rise of the Hudson's Bay Company, and the
discovery attempted from New England. The second part gives an account of a voyage under
Captains Moor and Francis Smith, financed by private subscription, with Dobbs the leading
subscriber; the author, also a subscriber, was hydrographer, surveyor, and mineralogist on the
expedition, which proved, finally, the non-existence of a North-West Passage from Hudson's Bay.
The work included many valuable observations on tides, on the vagaries of the compass, and on the
customs of the Eskimos, a race then practically unknown."
26. ELLIS, Thomas T. Leaves from the Diary of an Army Surgeon; or, Incidents of Field Camp,
and Hospital Life. New York: John Bradburn, 1863. 1st ed. 312 pp. Folding facsimile. Orig.
pictorial cloth. A very good or better copy.
$400.00
"Ellis, an English physician who volunteered his services to the Federal army, so admired military
operations in general and McClellan in particular that his recollections add little to the field."
Nevins I, p. 86.
27. ELLSWORTH, Henry William. Valley of the Upper Wabash, Indiana, with Hints on Its
Agricultural Advantages: Plan of a Dwelling, Estimates of Cultivation, and Notices of Labor-Saving
Machines. New York: Pratt, Robinson, and Co., 1838. 1st ed. xii,175pp. Folding map frontis., two
folding plates, folding plan. Orig. cloth, gilt-lettered leather spine label. Some wear to spine, minor
chipping to label, former owners' names on front free endpaper, map supplied in facsimile, faint
scattered foxing, else a very good copy.
$400.00
HOWES E-128. Buck 324: "Considerable information on transportation, routes, etc." Streeter Sale
1417: "One of the great prairie immigration pamphlets, very informative from the point of view of
the beginning of agriculture on the prairies." The plates show Hussey's Reaping Machine and
Page's Ditching and Banking Machine, the plate shows a blueprint for a farmhouse with bank and
ditch.
28. [ELTING, Victor]. A Canadian Expedition. Illustrated with 2 photographs. 24 pp. 8vo. N.p.
[Chicago?]: n.d. [1933]. First edition, privately printed. Original printed wrappers gathered with
cord. Slight wrapper wear, internally fine, with bookplate of Col. Henry A. Siegel. Not in Bruns or
Heller.
$2000.00
Inscribed on front flyleaf "Merry Christmas from Victor, 1934." Victor Elting and his friend
McPherson left Chicago July 29, 1933 and arrived at a station in Northern Canada called
Ombabika in the Thunder Bay District on the 31st. Elting ends his work with these words: "As we
travelled back to Toronto we talked it all over. We had travelled more than three hundred miles in
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the
thewilderness
wildernessand
andhad
hadvisited
visitedananold
oldcivilization.
civilization.We
Wehad
hademerged
emergedwith
witha abetter
bettersense
senseofofvalues
valuesand
and
a abetter
betterphilosophy
philosophyofoflife.
life.We
Wewere
wereininbounding
boundinghealth.
health.We
Wehad
hadtaken
takencertain
certainphysical
physicalrisks
risksbut
butwe
we
had
hadrejoiced
rejoicedininthem.
them.IfIfwe
wehad
hadtaken
takencounsel
counselofofour
ourfears
fearsofofaccident
accidentororsickness
sicknesswe
wewould
wouldhave
have
stayed
stayedatathome,
home,and
andwe
wewould
wouldhave
havemissed
misseda agreat
greatadventure.”
adventure.”
29.
29. [EMERSON,
[EMERSON,John
JohnS.].
S.].He
HeHoakakaolelo
HoakakaoleloNo
NoHa
HaHuaolelo
HuaoleloBeritania,
Beritania,I IMea
MeaKokua
KokuaI INa
Na
Kanaka
KanakaHawaii
HawaiiEEAo
AoAna
AnaIaIaOlelo.
Olelo.Lahainaluna:
Lahainaluna:Mea
MeaPai
PaiPalapa
Palapao okekeKulanui,
Kulanui,1845.
1845.x,184pp.
x,184pp.Text
Text
inintwo
twocolumns.
columns.Expertly
Expertlybound
boundtotostyle
styleinindark
darkblue
bluestraight
straightgrain
grainmorocco
moroccobacked
backedcontemporary
contemporary
marbled
marbledpaper
papercovered
coveredboards.
boards.Some
Somedampstaining.
dampstaining.Provenance:
Provenance:Dr.
Dr.Benjamin
BenjaminF.F.Hardy
Hardy(signature
(signature
dated
dated1856
1856ononfront
frontfree
freeendpaper
endpaperand
andink
inkinscription
inscriptiononontitle,
title,"First
"Firstbook
bookofofthe
thelanguage
languageofof
Hawaii").
Hawaii").
$7500.00
$7500.00
"The
"Thefirst
firstEnglish-Hawaiian
English-Hawaiiandictionary
dictionaryand
andone
oneofofthe
themost
mostimportant
importantpublications
publicationsofofthe
the
Lahainaluna
LahainalunaPress.
Press.........Because
Becauseofofthe
thecontinuing
continuingvalue
valueofofitsitssubject
subjectmatter,
matter,the
thebook
bookhas
hashad
hada a
high
highsurvival
survivalrate"
rate"-Forbes.
-Forbes.InInthe
thepreface,
preface,Rev.
Rev.Emerson
Emersonstates:
states:"The
"Thedesign
designofofthis
thiswork
workisis
primarily
primarilytotoaid
aidHawaiian
Hawaiianyouth
youthofofintelligence
intelligenceininacquiring
acquiringa aknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
theEnglish
Englishlanguage;
language;
and
andit itisisintended,
intended,ininconnection
connectionwith
withthe
thegrammar,
grammar,totofurnish
furnishthem
themadequate
adequatehelp,
help,under
underthe
the
direction
directionofofthe
theliving
livingteacher,
teacher,until
untilthey
theycan
canuse
usethe
theEnglish
EnglishDictionary
Dictionarywith
withEnglish
EnglishDefinitions."
Definitions."
This
Thiscopy
copycontains
containsthe
thecontemporary
contemporaryownership
ownershipsignature
signatureofof"Benjamin
"BenjaminT.T.Hardy
HardyM.D.
M.D.Honolulu
Honolulu
Sandwich
SandwichIslands."
Islands."An
Animportant
importantHawaiian
Hawaiianimprint.
imprint.FORBES
FORBESHAWAII
HAWAII1551.
1551.JUDD
JUDD277.
277.DAB
DABIX,
IX,
P.P.381.
381.
30.
30. EMORY,
EMORY,W[illiam]
W[illiam]H[enry].
H[enry]. Notes
Notesofofa aMilitary
MilitaryReconnaissance,
Reconnaissance,from
fromFort
FortLeavenworth,
Leavenworth,
ininMissouri,
Missouri,totoSan
SanDiego,
Diego,ininCalifornia,
California,Including
IncludingParts
Partsofofthe
theArkansas,
Arkansas,Del
DelNorte,
Norte,and
andGila
Gila
Rivers.
Rivers.N.Y.,
N.Y.,1848.
1848.230pp.
230pp.4343plates
platesand
andmaps,
maps,including
includinga alarge
largefolding
foldingmap
mapand
and1414plates
platesofof
botanical
botanicalspecimens.
specimens.Original
Originalcloth.
cloth.AAfine
finecopy.
copy.
$1500.00
$1500.00
Howes
HowesE-145.
E-145.Wagner-Camp
Wagner-Camp148:3.
148:3.Cowan,
Cowan,p.p.195.
195.Field
Field500.
500.Hill,
Hill,p.p.299.
299.Sabin
Sabin22536.
22536.
Zamorano
Zamorano80,
80,33.
33.Saunders
Saunders2883.
2883.White
WhiteTransmississippi
Transmississippi544.
544.Taxonomic
TaxonomicLiterature
Literature1669.
1669.The
The
New
NewYork
Yorkissue
issueofofthis
thisimportant
importantgovernment
governmentreport.
report.One
Oneofofthe
themost
mostimportant
importantgovernment
governmentreports
reports
ononoverland
overlandtravel,
travel,with
withaccounts
accountsofofthe
themarch
marchofofthe
theArmy
Armyofofthe
theWest,
West,the
theMexican
MexicanWar
WarininNew
New
Mexico
Mexicoand
andCalifornia,
California,and
andsome
someofofthe
thefirst
firstAmerican
Americanviews
viewsofofthe
thefar
farSouthwest.
Southwest."A"Alibrary
libraryofof
Western
WesternAmericana
Americanaisisincomplete
incompletewithout
withoutit"it"- -Zamorano
Zamorano80.
80."His
"Hismap...was
map...wasthe
thefirst
firstaccurate
accurate
depiction
depictionofofthat
thatvast
vastarea,
area,and
andit itisisstill
stillregarded
regardedasasone
oneofofthe
thelandmarks
landmarksofofAmerican
American
cartography."
cartography."- Wagner-Camp.
- Wagner-Camp.
31.
31. ENCYCLOPAEDIA;
ENCYCLOPAEDIA;or,or,a aDictionary
DictionaryofofArts,
Arts,Sciences,
Sciences,and
andMiscellaneous
MiscellaneousLiterature...
Literature...
Phila.:
Phila.:Printed
PrintedbybyThomas
ThomasDobson,
Dobson,1798.
1798.1st
1sted.
ed.1818Vols.
Vols.4to.
4to.Contemporary
Contemporaryfull
fulltree
treecalf,
calf,gilt
gilt
decorated
decoratedspines,
spines,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabels.
labels.Frontis
FrontisininVol.
Vol.One,
One,528
528plates
plates(including
(including7 7folding
folding
plates),
plates),1212maps
maps(including
(including3 3folding
foldingmaps),
maps),folding
foldingtable.
table.Library
Librarybookplates
bookplatesononfront
frontpastedowns,
pastedowns,
scattered
scatteredsmall
smalllibrary
librarystamps,
stamps,some
somewear
weartotospine
spineends,
ends,minor
minorscraping
scrapingtotoleather,
leather,some
somehinges
hinges
tender,
tender,very
veryold
oldwater
waterstains
stainsininsome
somevolumes,
volumes,light
lightscattered
scatteredfoxing
foxingand
andtoning,
toning,lacking
lackingsix
sixplates
plates
(110,
(110,219,
219,237,
237,254,
254,257,
257,473),
473),else
elsea avery
verygood
goodset.
set.[With]:
[With]:Supplement
Supplementtotothe
theEncyclopaedia,
Encyclopaedia,oror
Dictionary
DictionaryofofArts,
Arts,Sciences,
Sciences,and
andMiscellaneous
MiscellaneousLiterature.
Literature.Phila.:
Phila.:Printed
PrintedbybyBudd
Buddand
andBartram,
Bartram,for
for
Thomas
ThomasDobson,
Dobson,1803.
1803.1st
1sted.
ed.3 3Vols.
Vols.4to.
4to.All
All5353plates.
plates.Contemporary
Contemporaryfull
fullcalf,
calf,elaborate
elaborategilt
gilt
spine,
spine,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabels,
labels,marbled
marbledendpapers,
endpapers,edges
edgesgilt-chamfered.
gilt-chamfered.Some
Somewear
weartotospine
spineends,
ends,
corners,
corners,minor
minorscraping
scrapingtotocalf,
calf,outer
outerhinges
hingesstarting,
starting,and
andvery
veryold
oldwaterstain
waterstaintotoearly
earlyleaves
leavesofofVol.
Vol.
One,
One,else
elseinternally
internallyrather
ratherclean
cleanset.
set.
$2250.00
$2250.00
Evans
Evans33693-33676.
33693-33676.Though
Thoughbased
basedononthe
thethird
thirdedition
editionofofthe
theEncyclopedia
EncyclopediaBritannica,
Britannica,this
thiswork
work
has
hasmuch
muchoriginal
originalmatter,
matter,including
includingarticles
articleswritten
writtenbybyAmericans.
Americans.Dobson
Dobsonobjected
objectedtotothe
the
Edinburgh
Edinburghoriginal's
original'sBritish
Britishbiases
biasesand
andedited
editedmuch
muchofofthem
themout.
out."From
"Fromevery
everystandpoint
standpointthe
the
highest
highestachievement
achievementininColonial
Colonialbookmaking.
bookmaking.The
Thewhole
wholework,
work,illustrations,
illustrations,type,
type,and
andpaper
paper(and
(and
content)
content)shows
showsananachievement
achievementofofprofessional
professionalcraftsmen
craftsmenworking
workingtogether
togetherfor
forananenlightened
enlightened
publisher.
publisher.The
Thefirst
firstAmerican
Americanbook
bookononanything
anythinglike
likesuch
sucha ascale,
scale,Dobson's
Dobson'swork
workmarks
marksthe
theend
endofof
printing
printingininAmerica
Americaasasa ahousehold
householdcraft
craftand
andthe
thebeginning
beginningofofitsits(modern)
(modern)development."
development."Evans
Evans
22486.
22486.
32.
32. ENGLISH,
ENGLISH,William
WilliamHayden.
Hayden. Conquest
Conquestofofthe
theCountry
CountryNorthwest
Northwestofofthe
theRiver
RiverOhio,
Ohio,
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1778-1783and
andLife
LifeofofGen.
Gen.George
GeorgeRogers
RogersClark.
Clark.With
WithNumerous
NumerousSketches
SketchesofofMen
MenWho
WhoServed
Served
1778-1783
UnderClark
Clark
and
Full
Listofof
ThoseAllotted
AllottedClark.
LandsWith
Clark's
GrantSketches
forService
Service
the
Campaigns
1778-1783
and
Life
ofList
Gen.
George
Rogers
Numerous
of Men
Who
Served
Under
and
Full
Those
Lands
ininClark's
Grant
for
ininthe
Campaigns
Against
theBritish
British
Posts,
Showing
Exact
Land
Allotted
Each.Over
OverOne
One
Hundred
and
Twenty-Five
Under
Clark
and Full
ListShowing
of
ThoseExact
Allotted
Lands
in Clark's
Grant
for Hundred
Service
inand
theTwenty-Five
Campaigns
Against
the
Posts,
Land
Allotted
Each.
Illustrations.
Indianapolis:
Bowen-Merrill
Co.,1896.
1896.1st
1stEach.
ed.Sm.
Sm.
4to.
Two
vols.Profusely
Profusely
illus.with
with
Illustrations.
Indianapolis:
Bowen-Merrill
Co.,
ed.
4to.
Two
vols.
illus.
Against
the British
Posts, Showing
Exact Land
Allotted
Over
One
Hundred
and Twenty-Five
portrs.and
andfacs.
facs.
1186pp.Orig.
Orig.
decoratedcloth.
cloth.1896.
very
good
set. 4to. Two vols. Profusely illus.
$300.00
Illustrations.
Indianapolis:
Bowen-Merrill
Co.,
1st
ed.set.
Sm.
with
portrs.
1186pp.
decorated
AAvery
good
$300.00
Howesand
E-157.
portrs.
facs. 1186pp. Orig. decorated cloth. A very good set.
$300.00
Howes
E-157.
Howes E-157.
33. ENSIGN,
ENSIGN,BRIDGMAN
BRIDGMAN&&FANNING.
FANNING. Ensign,
Ensign,Bridgman
Bridgman&&Fanning's
Fanning'sTraveller's
Traveller'sGuide
Guide
33.
through
theStates
States
Ohio,Michigan,
Michigan,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Iowa,and
andTraveller's
Wisconsin;
with
33.
ENSIGN,
BRIDGMAN
& FANNING.
Ensign,
Bridgman
& Iowa,
Fanning's
Guide
through
the
ofofOhio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Wisconsin;
with
Railroad,
Canal,
Stage,
andSteamboat
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P&W 805. One of the "Fight to the Death" resolutions passed by several Confederate units prior to
the Hampton roads Peace Conference, voicing their opposition to any terms except full recognition
of Southern independence by the Union. On 28 January, Davis appointed commissioners including
Vice President Stephens to go to Hampton Roads to discuss peace terms with President Lincoln on 3
February. In response, a number of Confederate units issued resolutions to congress indicating they
would rather fight to the end.
37. ESTVAN, B[ela]. War Pictures from the South. London: Routledge, Warne, and Routledge,
1863. 1st ed. 2 Vols. xv,310;x,320 pp. Portrait frontises., portraits, maps. Rebacked, orig. cloth laid
down, else very good.
$500.00
HOWES E-203, "This Hungarian imposter claiming to have been a Confederate cavalry colonel
was a non-combatant hospital orderly." "A purported history of the first campaigns in the East by a
Hungarian soldier of fortune who allegedly joined the Southern forces" Nevins I, p.86. Coulter 154.
38. EVANS, A. W. W. Memoir of Thaddeus Kosciuszko, Poland's Hero and Patriot: An Officer in
the American Army of the Revolution, and Member of the Society of the Cincinnati. New York:
Printed for Private Distribution, 1883. 4to. 1st ed. 58pp. Portrait frontis., portraits, views, map. Orig.
elaborate gilt-pictorial cloth, marbled endpapers, housed in custom green crushed morocco
clamshell box. Rebacked partial spine laid down, library bookplate, small library stamps, title page
loose but present, else very good or better.
$400.00
Rare. Partially printed presentation slip completed by the author tipped on to front endpaper.
39. EVERARD, [Giles]. Panacea; or the Universal Medicine, Being a Discovery of the
Wonderfull Vertues of Tobacco Taken in a Pipe, with Its Operation and Use Both in Physick and
Chyrurgery. London: Printed for Simon Miller, 1659. Small 8vo. 1st ed. [8],79,55,[8,
advertisements]pp. Frontis. Later full calf, decorated in blind, gilt-ruled raised spine bands,
compartments in blind, marbled endpapers. Light scattered foxing, frontis. lightly chipped, else a
very good copy.
$1750.00
Wing 3530. Arents 271. Krivatsy 3748. Sabin 23216. Wellcome II, p.537. First published in Latin in
1587, this first edition in English includes parts of Neander's Tobacologia (1622) and is dedicated
to "the worthy merchants and planters of Tobacco, for and in the West-Indies and America." From
the dedication: "I confes that Tobacco is a plant of Gods making, and it hath many admirable
faculties in it, and the fault is not in the leaf, though it be sophisticated by some, and inordinately
abused by others; yet there is some reason to suspect, that there hath been much of the cunning of
the Devil, and of man’s perverse understanding imployed in the large propagation of it, because
that Christians, Jews, Turks and Infidels, almost all mankind, who are naturally so averse from all
that is good, and prone to nothing but mischief, are so much delighted with it."
40. EWELL, R[ichard] S. and BEAUREGARD, G.T. The First Manassas. Correspondence
between Generals R.S. Ewell and G.T. Beauregard, to Which Are Added Extracts from a Letter of
Gen. Fitz Lee. Edited by Campbell Brown. Nashville, TN: Wheeler, Osborn & Duckworth M'fg Co.,
Printers, 1885. 1st ed. 8pp. Orig. printed wrappers. Housed in custom 3/4 red morocco and marbled
boards folding case. Faint scattered foxing, one autograph correction, else very good or better.
$600.00
Scarce. Dornbusch III, 1485. "General Ewell was scrupulously careful of the military reputation of
his associates in arms, and doubly so when a subordinate was concerned. Had the same
moderation and self-restraint influenced General Beauregard, this publication would be
unnecessary" from the introductory note.
41. FADEN, William, engraver. A Plan of the City and Environs of Philadelphia Survey'd by N.
Scull and G. Heap. London: W. Faden, 1777. 1 sheet folio, 24-5/8 x 18-1/2 inches. Framed. A few
very tiny stains at foot of sheet, not affecting map, else a very good or better copy.
$7500.00
Although already 25 years out of date, this map was one of only two maps of Philadelphia available
at the start of the Revolutionary War. Faden issued this in March 1777, six months before
Philadelphia came into the military campaign.
"Faden was careful to give credit on his plate to the pioneer American mapmakers. Instead of
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SouthPacific
PacificOceans,
Oceans,China,
China,etc....Between
etc....Between1792
1792and
and1832.
1832.New
NewYork.
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1833.
1833.499pp.
499pp.plus
plusfive
fiveplates,
plates,including
includingfrontispiece
frontispiece(two
(twofolding).
folding).Contemporary
Contemporaryhalf
halfcloth
clothand
and
boards,
boards,printed
printedpaper
paperlabel.
label.Label
Labelchipped,
chipped,neat
neatrepairs
repairstotospine.
spine.Very
Verygood.
good. InInaagreen
greencloth
cloth
chemise,
chemise,brown
brownmorocco
moroccolabel.
label. Provenance:
Provenance:E.A.
E.A.Bradford
Bradford(early
(earlypencilled
pencilledsignature
signaturetotofront
front
pastedown);
pastedown);Sarah
SarahF.F.Bradford
Bradford(inscription).
(inscription).
$2450.00
$2450.00
FERGUSON
FERGUSON1643.
1643.HOWES
HOWESF27,
F27,"aa."
"aa."SABIN
SABIN23780.
23780.AMERICAN
AMERICANIMPRINTS
IMPRINTS18752.
18752.FORBES
FORBES
HAWAII
HAWAII839.Fanning's
839.Fanning'sadventurous
adventurouslife
lifeatatsea
seabegan
beganatataayoung
youngage.
age.AAnative
nativeofofConnecticut,
Connecticut,hehe
set
setsail
sailinin1792
1792for
forthe
theSouth
SouthSeas
Seasininsearch
searchofofseal
sealskins.
skins. During
Duringthe
thefollowing
followingtwenty-five
twenty-fiveyears,
years,
hehemade
madevoyages
voyagesaround
aroundthe
theworld
worldand
andtotothe
thePacific,
Pacific,visiting
visitingAustralia,
Australia,South
SouthGeorgia,
Georgia,Fiji,
Fiji,
Tonga,
Tonga, and
and the
theMarquesas.
Marquesas. Included
Includedininhis
hiswork
workisisaanarrative
narrativeofofthe
thefirst
firstAmerican
Americannaval
naval
exploring
exploringexpedition
expeditiontotothe
thesouthern
southernhemisphere
hemisphereinin1829-30
1829-30bybyBenjamin
BenjaminPendleton.
Pendleton."Fanning,
"Fanning,who
who
went
wenttotosea
seaasasaa14-year-old
14-year-oldcabin
cabinboy
boyinin1783,
1783,first
firstsailed
sailedtotothe
theSouth
SouthSeas
Season
onaavoyage
voyagefor
forseal
seal
skins
skinson
onthe
theBetsey
BetseyininMay
May1797.
1797. During
Duringthe
thenext
next25
25years,
years,heheeither
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captainedorordirected
directedover
over70
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voyages
voyagestotothe
thePacific
Pacificand
andaround
aroundthe
theglobe,
globe,personally
personallyvisiting
visitingChina,
China,Australia,
Australia,Fiji,
Fiji,and
andthe
the
Marquesas.
Marquesas. InIn1798
1798hehediscovered
discoveredboth
bothFanning
Fanningand
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latterisisofficially
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part
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of the city and county of Honolulu and is privately owned by a Honolulu family. In 1829, Fanning
was instrumental in sending out an exploring expedition under the command of Captain Benjamin
Pendleton and Nathaniel Brown Palmer.... It was Fanning's petition to Congress and largely his
own personal efforts that led to the ... fitting out of the United States Exploring Expedition[i.e.
Wilkes Expedition]"-Forbes. The Bishop Museum in Honolulu holds Princess Kaiulani's copy of
Fanning's Voyages.
45. FARISH, Thomas Edwin. History of Arizona. Phoenix, AZ: 1915-1918. 1st eds. 8 Vols.
Frontises., portraits, plates, maps. Orig. cloth. Inner hinges of Vol. Eight starting, else a fine set.
$1750.00
HOWES F-37, "b." Presentation inscription from the author on the recto of the frontis. to Vol. One,
dated 25 October 1915. The first two volumes of this set are often found, but the later volumes are
uncommon. Vol. Eight contains accounts of Indian warfare and biographical sketches. Farish was
State Historian and this work was underwritten by the state.
46. FARNHAM, Thomas J. History of Oregon Territory, It Being a Demonstration of the Title of
these United States of North America. Accompanied by a Map. N.Y., 1844. 1st ed. Map. 80pp. A
fine copy in new leather-backed marbled paper boards.
$750.00
Howes F-48. "Vehement presentation of the superiority of America's claims to Oregon over those of
England." (Howes)
47. FARNHAM, Thomas J. Travels in the Great Western Prairies, the Anahuac and Rocky
Mountains, and in the Oregon Territory [wrapper title]. New York: Greeley & McElrath..., 1843.
112 pp. Original printed wrappers (soiled) bound in three quarter blue morocco and marbled boards.
Overall very good.
$500.00
Howes F-50. Sabin 23872. Wagner-Camp 85:3. Rittenhouse 201 (ref). Field 525. Third edition, first
published in 1841. An important early account of the Oregon country. The author went overland in
1839 to Bent's Fort and then north to the Oregon Trail. After a brief sojourn during which he
gathered materials, he sailed for home via the Sandwich Islands. The book became an effective
piece of propaganda for advocates of American control of Oregon.
48. FARRAND, Max, ed. The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787. New Haven, CT:
Yale University Press, 1911. 1st ed. 3 vols. x, [4], xi-xxv, 606; 667; 685 pp. Illus. Large thick 4tos.
1/4-vellum and paper covered boards. A near fine set.
$1500.00
One of 250 sets. This set offers the primary documents of the Federal Convention. Farrand was
professor of American history at, variously, Stanford, Cornell, and Yale.
49. FAULK, A[ndrew] J[ackson]. Second Annual Message of Gove. A. J. Faulk, to the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota. Delivered, December 1867. Yankton, Dakota
Territory: Geo. W. Kingsbury, Public Printer, 1867. 1st ed. 20pp. Orig. printed wrappers housed in
custom box. Wrappers rubbed, small gauge to upper left hand corner not affecting text, some wear to
spine, pencil edits, else very good.
$1500.00
Scarce in the trade. We can find no auction records since 1964. Allen, Dakota Imprints 51,
"Contains the earliest known printed reference to the separation of Laramie and Carter Counties
from Dakota Territory to form the new Territory of Wyoming; for the protection of life and property
against the unrestrained and unpunished criminals of that neighborhood."
50. FAULK, A[ndrew] J[ackson]. Third Annual Message of Governor A. J. Faulk, to the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota. Delivered, December 1868. Yankton, Dakota
Territory: Geo. W. Kingsbury, Public Printer, 1868. 1st ed. 14pp. Orig. printed wrappers housed in
custom box. Near fine.
$1000.00
Allen, Dakota Imprints 58. Describes the situation at Cheyenne and the counties of Laramie and
Carter where Faulk says "a state of society bordering on anarchy has existed." He tells of the rich
gold discoveries in those regions; the building of the Pacific Railroad; the incoming population;
turbulence and lawlessness; the Vigilance Committee; Congressional acceptance of his proposal for
erecting a separate territory; act creating a temporary government in Wyoming, approved 25 July
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1868; reasons why it has not gone into operation, that soon "a separate government will be in full
operation in Wyoming, when, through the regular application of the civil laws crime will be
suppressed, and the law-abiding citizens will finally be relieved."
51. FAUST, Frederick, engraver. The City Hall, Philadelphia. Its Architecture, Sculpture and
History. Containing the valuable Collection of Its Sculptural Embellishment Comprising the
Colossal Statuary in Bronze and Marble, Panels, Spandrels, Dormers, Caryatides, Keystones, etc.,
etc.; also the Most Notable Entrances and Rooms of this Stupendous Structure: Elaborated with
Exquisitely Engraved Descriptive Titles Pertaining to the Various Illustrated Groups throughout the
Work. Phila.: F. Faust, 1897. 1st ed. Folio. [12]pp. Frontis., 70 plates. Additional engraved title
page. Orig. 3/4-red morocco and gilt-pictorial cloth, A.e.g. Rebacked and recornered in matching
cloth. Light speckling to cloth, else very good.
$650.00
Edition deluxe, one of 1000 numbered copies. Organized in 18 topical sections, containing
photomechanical reproductions of engravings (by Faust) and photographs showing views of the
interior, exterior, and architectural and sculptural details of the municipal building built 1871-1901
after the designs of John McArthur, Jr.
52. FAUX, W[illiam]. Memorable Days in America: Being a Journal of a Tour to the United
States, Principally Undertaken to Ascertain, by Positive Evidence, the Condition and Probable
Prospects of British Emigrants; Including Accounts of Mr. Birkbeck's Settlement in the Illinois: and
intended to shew Men and Things as they are in America. London: W. Simpkin and R. Marshall,
1823. 1st ed. Frontis. xvi, 488pp. A very good copy, newly rebound in calf-backed marbled boards.
$450.00
Howes F-60. Buck 139. "Faux visited the English settlement in Illinois in November, 1819, and
describes it in detail. He spent about two months in Indiana also and his book contains valuable
information about frontier life and conditions." Howes comments that Faux's book was "bitterly
unfavorable."
53. FEARN, Frances. Diary of a Refugee. New York: Moffat, Yard and Company, 1910. 1st ed.
ix,149pp. Frontis., portraits, plates. Orig. pictorial cloth, pictorial pastedown. Some rubbing to spine
ends, else very good.
$300.00
In Tall Cotton, 57, "This anonymous diary had considerable charm and interest..." "This slim
journal recounts the hardships endured by refugees fleeing before the advancing Federal armies"-Nevins II, p.189.
54. FEARON, Henry Bradshaw. Sketches of America. A Narrative of a Journey of Five
Thousand Miles Through the Eastern and Western States of America.... London: Longman, Hurst,
Rees, Orme and Brown, 1818. 1st ed. 8vo. (viii), 462pp. A fine copy in later 3/4 morocco
bookplate.
$400.00
Howes F-65. "Unflattering picture of the western frontier." Uncommon in this condition.
55. FEATHERSTONHAUGH, G. W. Geological Report of an Examination Made in 1834, of
the Elevated Country Between the Missouri and Red Rivers. Washington: Gales & Seaton, 1835. 1st
ed. Illus. with a very large folding plate. 97pp. A very good copy in orig. cloth.
$350.00
Sabin 23961. A scarce title, especially in this condition.
56. FEATHERSTONHAUGH, G[eorge] W. A Canoe Voyage Up the Minnay Sotor: With an
Account of the Lead and Copper Deposits in Wisconsin; of the Gold Region in the Cherokee
Country; and Sketches of Popular Manners; &c. &c. London: Richard Bentley, 1847. 1st ed. Two
vols. Illus. frontis. folding maps. xiv, 416; vii (1), 351pp. 2 tinted lithographed plates. 2 folding
maps. A very good set in orig. cloth.
$1500.00
Howes F-67. The first volume and part of the second describe the author's extended exploration of
the northwest tributaries of the Mississippi and the Wisconsin territory in 1835. In 1837, he began
another journey at Galena, Illinois, and moved on through Missouri, Tennessee, and Carolina, and
this journey is recounted in the remainder of Volume II. Featherstonehaugh was particularly
interested in mineral deposits and mining and the geological features of the countryside, but he also
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comments
commentsononthe
theAmerican
Americaneconomy
economyand
andincludes
includesanecdotes
anecdotesabout
aboutthe
thepeople
peoplehehemet
metininhis
histravels.
travels.
AArich
richand
andwell-written
well-writtenaccount.
account.
57.
57. FELIBIEN,
FELIBIEN,[André].
[André].Des
DesPrincipes
Principesdedel'Architecture,
l'Architecture,dedelalaSculpture,
Sculpture,dedelalaPeinture,
Peinture,etetdes
des
Autres
AutresArts
ArtsQui
QuiDépendent.
Dépendent.Avec
AvecununDictionnaire
Dictionnairedes
desTermes
TermesPropres
Propresà àChacun
Chacundedeces
cesArts.
Arts.Paris:
Paris:
Chez
ChezlalaVeuve
Veuve&&Jean
JeanBaptiste
BaptisteCoignard,
Coignard,Fils,
Fils,1699.
1699.3rd
3rded.
ed.[xxii],542pp.
[xxii],542pp.6565engraved
engravedplates.
plates.
Engraved
Engravedvignette
vignetteonontitle
titlepage;
page;additional
additionalengraved
engravedtitle
titlepage.
page.Contemporary
Contemporarycalf,
calf,rebacked
rebackedinin
period
periodstyle
styleraised
raisedspine
spinebands,
bands,original
originalgilt
giltcompartments
compartmentsand
andred
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabel
labellaid
laiddown,
down,
housed
housedinincustom
customcloth
clothslipcase.
slipcase.Small
Smallamount
amountofoffaint
faintscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,else
elsevery
verygood
goodororbetter.
better.
$1750.00
$1750.00
Rare,
Rare,Worldcat
Worldcatlocates
locates1818copies.
copies.This
Thishandbook
handbookofofthe
theprinciples
principlesand
andpractices
practicesofofarchitecture,
architecture,
sculpture,
sculpture,and
andpainting
paintingfirst
firstappeared
appearedinin1676.
1676.By
Byfar
farthe
themost
mostimportant
importantsection
sectionisisthat
thatonon
architecture.
architecture.This
Thiswork
workwas
waswritten
writtenfor
forthe
thegeneral
generalpublic,
public,intended
intendedtotododoaway
awaywith
withcraft
craftsecrets
secrets
and
andtotomake
makethe
thecrafts
craftsassociated
associatedwith
withthe
thearts
artsunderstandable
understandabletotolaymen.
laymen.Chapter
Chapter1111deals
dealswith
with
types
typesofofbuilding,
building,Chap.
Chap.1212totomaterials,
materials,1313totomilitary
militaryengineering,
engineering,and
and1414-22
-22totothe
thevarious
various
crafts.
crafts.The
Theengravings
engravingsshow
showthe
thetools
toolsofofeach
eachtrade
tradewith
withthe
thenames
namesofofeach
eachtool
toolononthe
thefacing
facingpage.
page.
58.
58. FERRIS,
FERRIS,Jacob.
Jacob. The
TheStates
Statesand
andTerritories
Territoriesofofthe
theGreat
GreatWest;
West;Including
IncludingOhio,
Ohio,Indiana,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Illinois,Missouri,
Missouri,Michigan,
Michigan,Wisconsin,
Wisconsin,Iowa,
Iowa,Minesota
Minesota[sic],
[sic],Kansas,
Kansas,and
andNebraska;
Nebraska;Their
Their
Geography,
Geography,History,
History,Advantages,
Advantages,Resources,
Resources,and
andProspects;
Prospects;Comprising
ComprisingTheir
TheirLocal
LocalHistory,
History,
Institutions,
Institutions,and
andLaws....
Laws....New
NewYork
York&&Auburn:
Auburn:Miller,
Miller,Orton,
Orton,and
andMulligan,
Mulligan,1856.
1856.352pp.
352pp.including
including
thirteen
thirteenfull-page
full-pageillustrations
illustrationsand
andplus
plusfolding
foldingmap.
map.4pp.
4pp.ofofads.
ads.Original
Originalcloth,
cloth,stamped
stampedininblind
blind
and
andgilt.
gilt.AAtight,
tight,sharp
sharpcopy.
copy.Very
Verygood.
good.
$900.00
$900.00
BUCK
BUCK565.
565.GRAFF
GRAFF1309.
1309.WAGNER-CAMP
WAGNER-CAMP274a.
274a.The
Thehandsome
handsomefolding
foldingmap
mapshows
showsthe
thestates
statesand
and
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territoriesdescribed
describedininthe
thetitle,
title,asaswell
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railroadlines
linesextending
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farwest
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IowaCity
Cityand
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Jefferson
JeffersonCity
Cityand
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Thebook
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thewestern
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andterritories,
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andcommercial
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theWest.
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Very
Veryscarce.
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59.
59. [FESSENDEN,
[FESSENDEN,Thomas
ThomasGreen].
Green].Democracy
DemocracyUnveiled;
Unveiled;or,or,Tyranny
TyrannyStripped
Strippedofofthe
theGarb
Garbofof
Patriotism.
Patriotism.By
ByChristopher
ChristopherCaustic.
Caustic.Boston:
Boston:Printed
PrintedbybyDavid
DavidCarlisle,
Carlisle,for
forthe
theAuthor,
Author,1805.
1805.1st
1sted.
ed.
viii,220pp.
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$450.00
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60.
60. FIDLER,
FIDLER,Issac.
Issac. Observations
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andEmigration,
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the
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434pp.Orig.
Orig.cloth,
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orig.spine
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good
copy.
copy.
$250.00
$250.00
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TheirServices
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1924.1st
1sted.
ed.x,324;x,[ii]357pp.
x,324;x,[ii]357pp.Frontises.,
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portraits,plates,
plates,
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good
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better.
$400.00
$400.00
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impeachmentand
andhishis
activities
activities
ininstirring
stirringupupIndians
Indians
and
and
frontiersmen
frontiersmenininthetheSouth
Southtotodetach
detachFlorida
Floridaand
andLouisiana
Louisianafrom
fromSpain,
Spain,and
anddeliver
deliverthem
themtoto
England;
England;thetheWar
WarininEurope
Europeand
andeffects
effectsononAmerican
Americancommerce;
commerce;thethefight
fightbetween
betweenCongressmen
Congressmen
Lyon
Lyonand
andGriswold,
Griswold,and
andLyon's
Lyon'sexpulsion;
expulsion;thethequasi-War
quasi-Warwith
withFrance;
France;thetheNon-Intercourse
Non-IntercourseAct;
Act;
petitions
petitionsbybyVirginians
Virginiansand
andothers
othersopposing
opposingthetheAlien
Alien&&Sedition
SeditionAct.
Act.This
Thiswas
wasa alively
livelyCongress;
Congress;
offered
offeredhere
hereis isananexcellent
excellentrecord
recordofofitsitsactivities.
activities.Evans
Evans32970,
32970,34719,
34719,36519
36519[Journals].
[Journals].This
This
printing
printing
ofof
thethe
Acts
Acts
not
not
inin
Evans,
Evans,
Shipton
Shipton
&&
Mooney,
Mooney,
oror
Bristol.
Bristol.
NAIP
NAIP
w014662
w014662
[Acts].
[Acts].
64.64. FIGUEROA,
FIGUEROA,Jose.
Jose. The
TheManifesto,
Manifesto,Which
WhichthetheGeneral
GeneralofofBrigade,
Brigade,Don
DonJose
JoseFigueroa,
Figueroa,
Commandant-General
Commandant-GeneralAnd
AndPolitical
PoliticalChief
ChiefOfOfU.U.California,
California,Makes
MakesToToThe
TheMexican
MexicanRepublic,
Republic,InIn
Regard
Regard
ToToHis
His
Conduct
Conduct
And
And
That
ThatOfOf
The
The
Snrs.
Snrs.
D.D.Jose
Jose
Maria
Maria
DeDe
Hijars
Hijars
And
And
D.D.
Jose
Jose
Maria
Maria
Padres,
Padres,
AsAsDirectors
DirectorsOfOfColonization
ColonizationInIn1833
1833And
And1834.
1834.San
SanFrancisco:
Francisco:Herald
HeraldOffice,
Office,1855.
1855.104,[1]pp.
104,[1]pp.
Original
Original
printed
printed
wrappers,
wrappers,
stitched.
stitched.
Additional
Additional
old
old
stab
stab
holes,
holes,
some
some
rubbing
rubbing
and
and
soiling
soiling
toto
wrappers,
wrappers,
soft
softcrease
crease
toto
bottom
bottom
corner,
corner,effaced
effacedstamp
stampononfront
frontwrapper.
wrapper.Moderate
Moderatefoxing
foxing
throughout,
throughout,
bump
bump
toto
fore
fore
edge.
edge.
About
About
very
very
good.
good.
InIn
a tan
a tan
buckram
buckram
chemise
chemise
and
and
slipcase,
slipcase,
spine
spine
gilt.
gilt.
$6500.00
$6500.00
The
Thescarce
scarcefirst
firstEnglish-language
English-languageedition
editionofofFigueroa's
Figueroa'sdefense
defenseofofhishisconduct
conductinina aCalifornia
California
colonization
colonization
plan,
plan,
following
following
thethe
extremely
extremely
rare
rare
first
first
edition
edition
ofof
1835,
1835,
which
which
was
was
thethe
first
first
book-length
book-length
imprint
imprintfrom
fromAgustin
AgustinZamorano's
Zamorano'spioneer
pioneerCalifornia
Californiapress.
press.This
Thiscopy
copycomes
comesininthetherare
rareprinted
printed
wrappers,
wrappers,with
withthethefront
frontwrapper
wrapperreading,
reading,MISSIONS
MISSIONSTO
TOCALIFORNIA.
CALIFORNIA.A ATRANSLATION
TRANSLATIONOF
OF
GOV'R
GOV'RFIGUEROA'S
FIGUEROA'SMANIFESTO,
MANIFESTO,PRINTED
PRINTEDININMONTEREY,
MONTEREY,ININ1835,
1835,BYBYAGUSTIN
AGUSTINV. V.
ZAMORANO
ZAMORANO
and
and
including
including
thethe
Herald
Herald
Office
Office
imprint
imprint
atat
bottom.
bottom.
Hijar
Hijarand
andPadres
Padresplanned
plannedananambitious
ambitiousproject
projectofofcolonizing
colonizingCalifornia
Californiaininthetheearly
early1830s,
1830s,
which
whichbrought
broughttotoCalifornia
Californiamany
manyfamilies
familieswho
whoplayed
playeda aprominent
prominentrole
roleininthethedevelopment
developmentofofthethe
province.
province.The
The
Mexican
Mexicangovernment
governmentsecularized
secularizedthethe
missions
missions
inin1833,
1833,and
andthethe
expectation
expectationwas
was
that
that
thethefamilies
familieswould
wouldtake
takepossession
possessionofofthethemission
missionlands.
lands.Hijar
Hijarand
andPadres
Padresthemselves
themselvesexpected
expectedtoto
bebe
given
givengovernmental
governmentalpositions
positions
ofofimportance.
importance.Orders
Orders
from
from
Mexico
Mexicocountermanded
countermandedthethe
promises,
promises,
and
and
Figueroa,
Figueroa,
governor
governor
ofof
California,
California,
refused
refused
toto
hand
hand
over
over
thethe
lands,
lands,
forfor
which
which
hehe
was
was
criticized.
criticized.
This
Thisedition
editionis isquite
quiterare,
rare,and
andHowes
Howes
affords
affords
it ita a"c"
"c"rating.
rating.Rarer
Rarer
still
stillare
are
copies
copies
found
foundininthethe
original
original
wrappers.
wrappers.The
The
Streeter
Streeter
copy,
copy,
also
also
inin
wrappers,
wrappers,
sold
sold
toto
Michael
Michael
Ginsberg
Ginsberg
forfor
$375
$375
inin
1968.
1968.
COWAN,
COWAN,p.210.
p.210.GRAFF
GRAFF1320.
1320.GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD562.
562.HOWES
HOWESF122,
F122,"c."
"c."JONES
JONES1330.
1330.SABIN
SABIN
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98728. STREETER SALE 2784. ZAMORANO 80, 37 (note).
65. (FILLMORE, MILLARD). FINCH, John. Travels in the United States of America and
Canada, Containing Some Accounts of Their Scientific Institutions, and a Few Notices of the
Geology and Mineralogy of those Countries. To which is Added an Essay on the Natural Boundaries
of Empires. London; Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman, 1833. 1st ed. xv,455, pp.
Orig. boards, housed in custom calf-backed slipcase, inner cloth chemise. Boards rubbed, boards
separated but present, autograph spine label, else very good.
$850.00
HOWES F-131. Millard Fillmore's copy, with his ownership signature on the title page "Millard
Fillmore, Jany 31, 1862." Additionally inscribed by Fillmore on the front pastedown : Millard
Fillmore, A present from Geo. R. Babcock, Esq, Jany. 31, 1862." Babcock was a prominent lawyer
in Buffalo and in the New York state Whig party. He was a friend and supporter of Fillmore, helping
him secure the nomination for the vice presidency.
66. FINCH, [John]. Travels in the United States of America and Canada, Containing Some
Account of Their Scientific Institutions, and a Few Notices of the Geology and Mineralogy of Those
Countries.... London: Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green and Longman, 1833. 1st ed. 8vo. (16),
455pp. plus errata slip. Light rubbing, otherwise a fine copy in orig. cloth with later paper label on
spine.
$350.00
Howes F-131. Sabin 24353.
67. FINDLEY, William. Observations on "The Two Sons of Oil"... Containing a Vindication of
the American Constitutions, and Defending the Blessings of Religious Liberty and Toleration....
Pittsburgh, 1812. 1st ed. 336pp. plus errata. A very good copy in orig. calf.
$450.00
Howes F-134. Findley came to America in 1763 and later served in the Revolution. After the
Revolution he settled near Latrobe, Pa., and became an active anti-Federalist. He also helped settle
the Whiskey Insurrection of 1794. Later he served in the Pennsylvania Senate from 1799-1803.
68. [FISHER, Sidney George]. The Law of the Territories. Phila.: Printed by C. Sherman & Son,
1859. 1st ed. 127 pp. Orig. blind-stamped cloth. Cloth lightly speckled.
$350.00
With presentation inscription on front flyleaf, "With Sidney G. Fisher's Compliments to W[illia]m
Wister" and pencilled correction in the author's hand. The bookplate of Butler place, home of
Pierce Butler and Fanny Kemble Butler. William Rotch Wister was a prominent Philadelphia lawyer
and is considered the father of American cricket. He was also the uncle of the author Owen Wister,
who himself was the son-in-law of Pierce Butler and Fanny Kemble.
69. FISHER, William, comp. New Travels Among the Indians of North America; Being a
Compilation, Taken Partly from the Communications Already Published, of Captains Lewis and
Clark to the President of the United States; and partly from Other Authors who Travelled Among the
Various Tribes of Indians... with a Dictionary of the Indian Tongue. Philadelphia: James Sharan,
1812. [2],300pp. plus two portraits. Two title pages. Antique calf. Small piece torn at bottom of page
145 with loss of a few letters. Very good.
$3000.00
Howes F-153a. Wagner-Camp 8:6. Sabin 24509. Rader 1397. Pilling Proof-Sheets 1297. The
second American printing of the so-called "Apocrypha edition" of Lewis and Clark, bearing the
name of compiler William Fisher on the title page. In response to the growing curiosity of the public
regarding the findings of Lewis and Clark, and the delay in publication of the "authorized account"
of their expedition, this compilation of bits and pieces from already published works appeared
(culled from Gass, Clark, Mackenzie, Carver, and Jefferson's MESSAGE... of 1806), misleading the
reader into believing that it was the account sanctioned by the government and containing all the
information gathered during the journey. Howes calls this the "spurious" edition, while Sabin states
it contains material not published in any other edition. The work originally appeared in
Philadelphia and London in 1809, followed by German printings in 1811 and 1812. A Baltimore
edition also appeared in 1812, but Howes gives precedence to the Philadelphia printing. Howes
mentions that some copies of this title carry a second title page, as in the present copy.
70.

FISKE, Joseph E. War Letters of Capt. Joseph E. Fiske (Harvard, ,61). Written to His
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Parents
Parentsduring
duringthe
theWar
Warofofthe
theRebellion
Rebellionfrom
fromAndover
AndoverTheological
TheologicalSeminary
Seminaryand
andEncampments
Encampmentsinin
North
NorthCarolina
Carolinaand
andfrom
fromSouthern
SouthernPrisons.
Prisons.Wellesley,
Wellesley,MA:
MA:The
TheMaugua
MauguaPress,
Press,[n.d.].
[n.d.].1st
1sted.
ed.60pp.
60pp.
Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Cloth
Clothrubbed,
rubbed,very
veryold
oldwaterstain
waterstaintotofoot
footofofleaves
leavesnot
notaffecting
affectingtext,
text,else
elsea avery
verygood
good
copy.
copy.
$350.00
$350.00
Rare.
Rare.Dornbusch
DornbuschI,I,13A.
13A.Fiske
Fiskemustered
musteredinin43rd
43rdMassachusetts
Massachusettsinfantry,
infantry,2424September
September1862
1862and
and
was
wasdischarged
dischargedfor
forpromotion
promotiontoto2nd
2ndMassachusetts
Massachusettsheavy
heavyartillery,
artillery,2929May
May1863.
1863.He
Hespent
spenttime
timeinin
a aConfederate
Confederateprison
prisonand
andwas
wasmustered
musteredout
out1515May
May1865.
1865.
71.
71. FISKE,
FISKE, Nathan.
Nathan. Remarkable
Remarkable Providences
Providences toto bebe Gratefully
Gratefully Recollected,
Recollected, Religiously
Religiously
Improved,
Improved,and
andCarefully
CarefullyTransmitted
TransmittedtotoPosterity.
Posterity.AASermon
SermonPreached
PreachedatatBrookfield
Brookfieldononthe
theLast
LastDay
Day
ofofthe
theYear
Year1775....
1775....Boston:
Boston:Thomas
Thomasand
andJohn
JohnFleet,
Fleet,1776.
1776.31,
31,v vpp.
pp.Disbound.
Disbound.Slight
Slightfoxing.
foxing.
Overall,
Overall,very
verygood.
good.InIna acustom
customquarter
quarterred
redmorocco
moroccoslipcase,
slipcase,gilt
giltstamped
stampedspine.
spine.
$2250.00
$2250.00
Evans
Evans14754.
14754.Sabin
Sabin24551.
24551.AAcomprehensive
comprehensivehistory
historyofofthe
thetown
townofofBrookfield
Brookfieldsince
sinceitsitsfounding
foundinginin
1660,
1660,with
withparticular
particularattention
attentionpaid
paidtotothe
thetown's
town'ssufferings
sufferingsduring
duringKing
KingPhilip's
Philip'sWar
Warand
andQueen
Queen
Anne's
Anne'sWar.
War.Included
Includedininthe
theappendix
appendixisisthe
thetext
textofofthe
thedeed
deedwhich
whichconfirmed
confirmedthe
thesale
saleofofBrookfield,
Brookfield,
then
thenQuabaug,
Quabaug,from
fromthe
thechief
chiefShattoockquis
Shattoockquistotothe
theinhabitants
inhabitantsofofthe
theterritory.
territory.
72.
72. FITHIAN,
FITHIAN,Philip
PhilipVickers.
Vickers.Journal,
Journal,1767-1774.
1767-1774.Student
StudentatatPrinceton
PrincetonCollege
College1770-72.
1770-72.Tutor
Tutor
atatNomini
NominiHall
HallininVirginia
Virginia1773-74.
1773-74.Edited
EditedbybyJ.R.
J.R.Williams.
Williams.Princeton:
Princeton:The
TheUniversity
UniversityLibrary,
Library,
1900.
1900.1st
1sted.
ed.Illus.
Illus.xxi,
xxi,320pp.
320pp.AAfine
finecopy
copyininorig.
orig.cloth.
cloth.
$300.00
$300.00
Howes
HowesF-162.
F-162.Thomas
ThomasNelson
NelsonPage's
Page'scopy,
copy,with
withhis
hissignature
signatureononthe
thetitle
titlepage.
page.
73.
73. FITZGERALD,
FITZGERALD,B.B.S.S.Resolutions
Resolutionsofofthe
theTexas
TexasBrigade.
Brigade.[N.P.:
[N.P.:n.p.,
n.p.,1865].
1865].1st
1sted.
ed.4pp.
4pp.Faint
Faint
Rebel
RebelArchive
Archivestamp,
stamp,else
elsenear
nearfine.
fine.
$300.00
$300.00
P&W
P&W1234.
1234.One
Oneofofthe
the"Fight
"Fighttotothe
theDeath"
Death"resolutions
resolutionspassed
passedbybyseveral
severalConfederate
Confederateunits
unitsprior
prior
totothe
theHampton
Hamptonroads
roadsPeace
PeaceConference,
Conference,voicing
voicingtheir
theiropposition
oppositiontotoany
anyterms
termsexcept
exceptfull
full
recognition
recognition ofof Southern
Southern independence
independence byby the
the Union.
Union. On
On 2828 January,
January, Davis
Davis appointed
appointed
commissioners
commissionersincluding
includingVice
VicePresident
PresidentStephens
StephenstotogogototoHampton
HamptonRoads
Roadstotodiscuss
discusspeace
peaceterms
terms
with
withPresident
PresidentLincoln
Lincolnonon3 3February.
February.InInresponse
responsea anumber
numberofofConfederate
Confederateunits
unitsissued
issuedresolutions
resolutions
totocongress
congressindicating
indicatingthey
theywould
wouldrather
ratherfight
fighttotothe
theend.
end.
74.
74. [FLAGG,
[FLAGG,Edmund
EdmundT.].
T.].The
TheFar
FarWest:
West:or,or,a aTour
TourBeyond
Beyondthe
theMountains.
Mountains.Embracing
EmbracingOutlines
Outlines
ofofWestern
WesternLife
Lifeand
andscenery;
scenery;Sketches
Sketchesofofthe
thePrairies,
Prairies,Rivers,
Rivers,Ancient
AncientMounds,
Mounds,Early
EarlySettlements
Settlementsofof
the
theFrench,
French,etc.,
etc.,etc.
etc.New-York:
New-York:Harper
Harper&&Brothers,
Brothers,1838.
1838.1st
1sted.
ed.2 2Vols.
Vols.xvi,[13]-263;xi,[9]-241pp.
xvi,[13]-263;xi,[9]-241pp.
Orig.
Orig.cloth,
cloth,printed
printedpaper
paperspine
spinelabels.
labels.Spines
Spineslightly
lightlysunned,
sunned,small
smallamount
amountofoflight
lightscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,
, else
, elsevery
verygood.
good.
$650.00
$650.00
HOWES
HOWESF-169,
F-169,"aa."
"aa."Field
Field529.
529.Graff
Graff1345.
1345.Presentation
Presentationinscription
inscriptionononfront
frontendpaper
endpaperofofVol.
Vol.
One,
One,"To
"ToMiss
MissLee:
Lee:with
withregard
regardofofThe
TheAuthor.
Author.Feb.
Feb.1848."
1848."Flagg
Flaggwas
wasananOhio
Ohiojournalist
journalistwho
who
travelled
travelledextensively
extensivelyininMissouri
Missouriand
andIllinois.
Illinois.
75.
75. FLEMING,
FLEMING,Walter
WalterL.L. Documentary
DocumentaryHistory
HistoryofofReconstruction:
Reconstruction:Political,
Political,Military,
Military,Social,
Social,
Religious,
Religious,Educational
Educational&&Industrial,
Industrial,1865
1865totothe
thePresent
PresentTime.
Time.Cleveland,
Cleveland,OH:
OH:The
TheArthur
ArthurH.H.Clark
Clark
Co.,
Co.,1906-7.
1906-7.1st
1sted.
ed.2 2Vols.
Vols.xix,494;xv,480pp.
xix,494;xv,480pp.Frontises.,
Frontises.,plates.
plates.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Near
Nearfine.
fine.
$600.00
$600.00
HOWES
HOWESF-182,
F-182,"aa."
"aa."Nevins
NevinsII,II,p.219.
p.219."A"Amassive
massivecollection
collectionofofdocumentary
documentarymaterial
materialgleaned
gleanedfrom
from
the
theReconstruction
Reconstructionperiod
periodofofU.S.
U.S.history.
history.Drawn
Drawnfrom
fromarchives
archivesand
andprivate
privatecollections
collectionsininboth
boththe
the
northern
northernand
andsouthern
southernstates,
states,this
thismaterial
materialisisa acorner
cornerstone
stonetotoresearch
researchininthe
thefield"
field"Clark
Clark&&Brunet
Brunet
92.
92.
76.
76. FLETCHER,
FLETCHER, W[illiam]
W[illiam] A[ndrew].
A[ndrew]. Rebel
Rebel Private
Private Front
Front and
and Rear:
Rear: Experiences
Experiences and
and
observations
observationsfrom
fromthe
theEarly
EarlyFifties
Fiftiesand
andThrough
Throughthe
theCivil
CivilWar.
War.Beaumont,
Beaumont,[TX]:
[TX]:Press
Pressofofthe
theGreer
Greer
Print,
Print,1908.
1908.1st
1sted.
ed.193
193pp.
pp.Portrait
Portraitfrontis.
frontis.Orig.
Orig.pictorial
pictorialcloth.
cloth.Newsclipping
Newsclippingononfront
frontpastedown,
pastedown,
else
elsea avery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$2500.00
$2500.00
HOWES
HOWESF-194.
F-194.An
Anexcessively
excessivelyrare
rarework
workdue
duetotothe
thefact
factthat
thatmost
mostofofthe
theedition
editionwas
wasdestroyed
destroyedbyby
fire.
fire.Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.p.8989"Best
"Bestpersonal
personalnarrative
narrativebybya aConfederate
Confederateprivate."
private."Howes.
Howes.
77.
77. FLETCHER,
FLETCHER,W[illiam]
W[illiam]A.A. Rebel
RebelPrivate,
Private,Front
Frontand
andRear:
Rear:Experiences
Experiencesand
andObservations
Observations
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from the Early Fifties and through the Civil War. Beaumont, TX: Press of the Green Print, 1908. 1st
ed. 193pp. Portrait frontis. Orig. pictorial cloth. Cloth rubbed and worn, frontis. torn, light scattered
foxing, else a very good copy.
$750.00
HOWES F-194, "aa" "Best personal narrative by a Confederate private. Most of the edition was
destroyed by fire." Coulter. 164. Dornbusch II, 1057. Nevins I, p.89.
78. [FLEURIEU, Charles Pierre Claret]. Discoveries of the French in 1768 and 1769, to the
South-East of New Guinea, With the Subsequent Visits to the Same Lands by English Navigators,
Who Gave Them New Names. To Which is Prefixed, An Historical Abridgement of the Voyages and
Discoveries of the Spaniards In the Same Seas. London: Printed for John Stockdale, 1791.
xxiv,323,[1]pp., plus nine folding maps, two folding views, and a folding plate. Lacks the half title.
Quarto. Modern three quarter speckled calf and marbled boards, spine richly gilt, gilt morocco label.
Offsetting from the maps, some slight tanning, but a handsome, very good copy.
$3500.00
HILL 611. BEDDIE 1302. FERGUSON 105. SABIN 24749. COX II:304. First English edition,
following the French edition of the previous year. Writing during a period of intense international
rivalry over discoveries in the Pacific, Fleurieu (a French politician and scientist) promotes the
discoveries of Bougainville and Jean de Surville at the expense of British claims, though he does
acknowledge some of Captain Cook's discoveries. To bolster his claims for the French, Fleurieu
uses unpublished manuscripts, as well as the printed accounts of several Spanish and British
navigators. An appendix prints Buache's "Extract from a memoir concerning the existence and
situation of Solomon's Islands...." The twelve folding maps and plates relate to New Guinea and the
Solomon Islands. "The maps are interesting, since they were based both on actual discoveries and
on Fleurieu's theories. When d'Entrecasteaux returned from his fruitless search for La Perouse, he
confirmed that Fleurieu's theories appeared to be generally correct" - Hill.
79. FLINDERS, Matthew. Voyage to Terra Australis; Undertaken for the Purpose of Completing
the Discovery of That Vast Country, and Prosecuted in the Years 1801, 1802, and 1803, In His
Majesty's Ship the Investigator, and Subsequently in the Armed Vessel Porpoise and Cumberland
Schooner. With An Account of the Shipwreck of the Porpoise, Arrival of the Cumberland at
Mauritius, and Imprisonment of the Commander During Six Years and A Half in that Island.
London: W. Bulmer and Co. for G. and W. Nicol, 1814. Two volumes only (lacking atlas volume of
plates), quarto (11 1/2 x 9 inches). Half-titles, nine engraved plates by John Pye, W. Woolnoth, I
Scott, Edward Finden and S. Middiman after William Westall. (Plates and pages on either side
toned). Quarto. Contemporary half russia over marbled paper-covered boards, the flat spines divided
into six compartments by double gilt fillets, lettered in the second compartment, numbered in the
fourth. A fine set.
$7000.00
The first edition of the text of the first circumnavigation of Australia and enlightening and
fascinating story of brilliant navigation and discovery. Wantrup rightly calls this work 'the most
outstanding book on the coastal navigation of Australia,' and 'the centerpiece of any collection of
books dealing with Australian coastal discovery.' Flinders sailed from England on 18 July 1801,
and during the next two years he surveyed the entire south coast of Australia from Cape Leeuwin to
Bass Strait, the east coast, and the Gulf of Carpentaria. He returned to Port Jackson in 1803 having
completed the first circumnavigation of Australia. On the return journey, Flinders was detained by
the French in Mauritius for six and a half years and was not released until June 1810. He devoted
the remainder of his life to the publication of this work, which was formally published one day
before his death on 19 July 1814. It is a day-by-day record of the expedition and includes a lengthy
introduction detailing earlier South Seas voyages and an appendix by Robert Brown, the botanist
who accompanied the expedition. Flinders took great pains to insure the accuracy of the work and
the charts contained in the atlas were used for navigation for over a century. The two volumes of
text were originally published in both large-paper and normal issues: the present set is from the
regular-sized issue. Ferguson 576; Hill (2004) 614; Ingelton 6487; Nissen BBI 637; Stafleu &
Cowan I,1806; Wantrup Australian Rare Books, pp.138-144.
80. FLINT, Timothy. Biographical Memoir of Daniel Boone; The First Settler of Kentucky.
Interspersed with Incidents in the Early Annals of the Country. Cincinnati: George Conclin, 1836.
252pp. Frontis. portrait, illus. Orig. cloth, printed paper spine label. Cloth rubbed, hole in spine,
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much of label abraded, light scattered foxing, small private library blindstamp on front free
endpaper, else very good.
$250.00
Howes F-199. An enormously popular book that was reprinted many times and is considered to be
the first serious biography of Boone. Howes does not list a Cincinnati imprint for 1836.
81. FLINT, Timothy. A Condensed Geography and History of the Western States, or the
Mississippi Valley. Cincinnati: E.H. Flint, 1828. 1st ed. 2 Vols. 592;520pp. Orig. 3/4 gilt decorated
calf and marbled boards, gilt-ruled raised spine bands, red morocco spine labels, marbled endpapers,
all edges marbled. Light wear to spine ends and corners, boards very lightly rubbed, else fine.
$300.00
HOWES F-200, "aa."
82. (FLORIDA). FAIRBANKS, George R. The History and Antiquities of the City of St.
Augustine, Florida, Founded A.D. 1565. Comprising Some of the Most Interesting Portions of the
Early History of Florida. N.Y.: Charles B. Norton, 1858. 1st ed. Illus. with maps, portraits, diagrams
& half-tone lithographic plates. 200pp. Orig. decorated cloth. A fine copy.
$350.00
Howes F-9.
83. [FLORIDA]. Illustrated Florida. Buffalo. [1882]. Nineteen chromolithographed views. In
original illustrated slipcase. Original retail sticker on back cover, small previous owner's label to
each side. One chromolithograph creased, others in excellent condition.
$2250.00
A beautiful series of small chromolithographs of vacationing scenes in northern Florida, from the
early days of its tourist era. Scenes are in and around Jacksonville, along the St. John's River,
Palatka, St. Augustine, along the Ocklawaha River, and generic southern scenes. The Dodge
Company of Buffalo made similar portfolios for other vacation spots.
84. [FLORIDA]. Sarasota and Its Outlying Districts Manatee County Florida. Portsmouth, Va.:
Industrial Department, Seaboard Air Line Railway, [ca. 1905]. [16]pp. including illustrations. Map
on inner rear wrapper. Original printed teal wrappers. Stamp of "Lord & Edwards, Real Estate,
Sarasota, Fla.," in lower margin of p.[1]. Minor wear to corners. Near fine.
$850.00
An early development pamphlet issued not long after Sarasota was incorporated as a town on
October 14, 1902. The Seaboard Railroad (publisher of this brochure) had finished its extension
line from Tampa to Sarasota in 1899 (five years ahead of schedule); that same year a phone line
from Manatee to Sarasota was installed by the Gulf Coast Telephone Company. The Sarasota area
had been known for its citrus industry since the 1870s, but in 1886, Scotsman John H. Gillespie
arrived and, with his company, Florida Mortgage and Investment Co., established steamship
connections with Tampa, built the De Soto Hotel (later known as the Belle Haven Inn), and laid out
the first golf course in Florida and the second in America. Perhaps unsurprisingly, Gillespie also
served as Sarasota's first mayor, uniting its agricultural promise and its potential for tourism. The
anonymous author highlights the extended growing season for fruits and vegetables, the ample
fishing, and provides testimony from locals about the area's beauty, with the promise that "rural
Florida in summer is not excessively warm." While that final statement is patently false, this
remains an interesting and rare example of early development along the Gulf Coast in Florida. No
copies are listed in OCLC, and Servies’ listing is based on a Hayman Books catalogue of 1991.
SERVIES 14294.
85. FOLKES, Joseph E. The Confederate Grays. Richmond: [n.p.], 1947. Orig. gilt-pictorial
cloth. Light rubbing to cloth, else near fine. One of 25 copies.
$750.00
Dornbusch II:1449. Written by a member of the 41st Virginia Volunteers of Malone's Brigade,
Anderson's Division, A.P. Hill's Corps.
86. [FOLSOM, George F.]. Mexico in 1842: A Description of the Country, Its Natural and
Political Features; With A Sketch Of Its History...To Which is Added, An Account of Texas and
Yucatan; And of the Santa Fe Expedition. New York: Charles J. Folsom, 1842. 256pp. plus colored
folding map. 18mo. Publisher's brown cloth, stamped in blind, spine gilt. Neatly rebacked, original
spine laid down. Extremities worn. Contemporary inscription on front flyleaf. Minor foxing and
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which detail Federal depredations at and near her home." Krick.
91. FORD, Sally Rochester. Raids and Romance of Morgan and His Men. New York: Charles B.
Richardson, 1864. Reprinted from the Mobile edition. 417pp. Portrait frontis. Orig. blindstamped
cloth. Very good.
$400.00
HOWES F-253, "Chiefly historical, but considerably fictionalized. Federal soldiers devoured this
incendiary appeal for Southern independence; Rosecrans, fearing its effect, banned its being read
by a general order of June, 1864." "This novel stands as the first full-length novel in an endless line
of romances about the Confederacy" In Tall Cotton 59 (Mobile edition). Confederate Hundred 32.
Wright II, 932.
92. FOREMAN, Grant. Pioneer Days in the Early Southwest. Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark
Company, 1926. 1st ed. 349pp. Frontis., plate, maps (1 folding). Orig. cloth, T.e.g. Spine gently
sunned, front inner hinge starting, else very good.
$300.00
HOWES F-260, "aa." Rader 1436. Clark & Brunet 96. Tipped onto front free endpaper, autograph
letter signed from Grant Foreman to Arthur H. Clark, dated 16 June 1925: "I have with me my
carbon copy of my manuscript and I have been going over it; I think I can make the changes in my
manuscript to meet your requirements if you will send it to me; and you will not have to alter the
type you had intended to use. I will give this my immediate attention on my return home." With the
ownership signature of William A. Rockefeller on front free endpaper. A study of the early
exploration and development of Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, New Mexico, Colorado, and
Kansas, based primarily on unpublished manuscripts and contemporary newspaper accounts from
the Louisiana Purchase to the Mexican War.
93. FORREST, Earle R. Missions and Pueblos of the Old Southwest: Their Myths, Legends,
Fiestas, and Ceremonies, with Some Accounts of the Indian Tribes and Their Dances; and of the
Penitentes. Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1929. 1st ed. 2 Vols. 386;209pp. Frontises.,
plates, folding maps. Orig. cloth, T.e.g. Very fine.
$650.00
One of 100 numbered copies. Publisher's prospectuses laid in. "Forrest . travelled extensively
throughout the southwest visiting historic ruins, pueblos and tribes. Much information of an
ethnographic nature is contained in the work. A second volume with an additional 45 plates, each
accompanied by a leaf of text, and a folded colored map by Max Mayer showing locations of the
missions, ruins, pueblos, etc."-Clark & Brunet 97.
94. FORSTER, John Reinhold. A Catalogue of the Animals of North America. Containing an
Enumeration of the Known Quadrupeds, Birds, Reptiles, Fish, Insects, Crustaceous and Testaceous
Animals; Many of Which Are New, and Never before Described. To Which Are Added, Short
directions for Collecting, Preserving, and Transporting, All Kinds of Natural History Curiosities.
London: B. White, 1771. 1st ed. 43pp. Frontis. Bound in period-style calf-backed marbled boards,
gilt-ruled spine, red morocco spine label. Light scattered foxing, heads of four leaves and frontis.
professionally restored, else very good.
$7500.00
Rare. Meissel III:350. Forster, a German naturalist, was the official botanist on Cook's second
voyage. With his son, Georg, they published their own account of that voyage, as well as numerous
other important works on botany and natural history in America, Australasia, and the Pacific.
Forster also translated into English the accounts of Bossu and Peter Kalm. This work is the
catalogue of North American fauna to which Forster alluded in the third volume of Kalm's travels.
He seems to have relied upon the accounts of Catesby, Edwards, and Pennant, and hoped to
encourage a major work on the natural history of America. The final nine pages contain "Short
Directions for Lover and Promoters of Natural History, in What Manner Specimens of All Kinds
May Be Collected, Preserved, and Transported to Distant Countries. The frontis shows "an elegant
little Falcon, drawn and engraved from a fine specimen lately brought over from North America."
95. FORTIER, Alcée. A History of Louisiana. Paris: Goupil & Co. and New York: Manzi, Joyant
& Co., 1904. 1st ed. 4tos. 4 Vols. xix,268; Frontises., portraits, plates, maps. Orig. 3/4 gilt-ruled red
morocco and marbled boards, gilt-ruled raised spine bands, compartments gilt, marbled endpapers,
T.e.g. Near fine.
$1250.00
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HOWES F-278, "aa." Edition Royale, one of 200 numbered copies out of an edition of 1200. With
the ownership signatures of Frank T. Echezabel, who sat in the Louisiana House of Representatives
from 1904 to 1908.
96. FOSTER, George C. The Gold Regions of California: Being A Succinct Description of the
Geography, History, Topography, and General Features of California: Including A Carefully
Prepared Account of the Gold Regions of that Fortunate Country. Prepared from Official Documents
and Other Authentic Sources. New York: Dewitt & Davenport, Tribune Buildings, 1848. 80pp.
Frontispiece map. Dbd. A bit of light, scattered foxing but on the whole a clean, very good copy. In a
half-morocco box.
$5000.00
KURUTZ 250a. GRAFF 1387. HOWES F287, "aa." MINTZ 160. ROCQ 15810.STREETER SALE
2529. COWAN, p.219 (third ed). SABIN 25225. WHEAT GOLD RUSH 77. WHEAT GOLD
REGION 39. EBERSTADT 107:55-58. DECKER 24:68. HOWELL 50:85. Edward Eberstadt called
this "the first considerable pamphlet on the Gold Regions and but two others (Sherwood and
Simpson) are contemporary with it." Several editions of this work were published in 1848-49, after
this first edition. "Foster, in his eloquent and stirring introduction...correctly predicted that a
fortune could be made by the enterprising blacksmith, wheelwright, carpenter, shoemaker, etc. This
slender work is a useful anthology of some of the earliest reports of the gold discovery and features
the writings of Farnham, Mason, Doniphan, Larkin, Folsom, Fremont, Colton, and articles from
the June and August issues of the CALIFORNIAN" - Kurutz. The frontispiece map shows California
from Los Angeles to Sutter Buttes, with the Gold Region encircled by a dotted line. According to
Wheat the map is one of the first to mention the Gold Region. This is the first edition of Foster's
work, but it does not include the six leaves of ads usually found at the rear. An important early gold
rush book.
97. FOTHERGILL, John. An Account of the Life and Travels, in the Work of the Ministry, of
John fothergill. To Which Are Added, Divers Epistles to Friends in Great-Britain and America, on
Various Occasions. Phila.: James Chattin, 1754. 1st American ed. 12mo. iv, 280pp. Orig. full calf
with raised bands and leather label on spine. Top of spine chipped, else a fine copy.
$500.00
Evans 7194. Contains accounts of his travels and preaching in America in 1705, 1721-24 and
1736. One of the most important Quaker narratives of the 18th century.
98. FOWLER, O.S. Home for All, or, The Gravel Wall and Octagon Mode of Building, New,
Cheap, Convenient, Superior and Adapted to Rich and Poor.... N.Y., 1854. 192pp. plus xii pp. advts.
3 plates. Plans. Orig. red cloth with gilt pictorial design. Top of spine chipped, else very good.
$350.00
99. FOX, George. A Journal or Historical Account of the Life, Travels, Sufferings, Christian
Experiences, and Labour of Love, in the Work of the Ministry, of that Ancient, Eminent, and
Faithful Servant of Jesus Christ, George Fox. London: Printed by W. Richardson and S. Clark. Sold
by Luke Hinde, 1765. 4to. 3rd ed., Corrected. lix,679,[27, indices] pp. Contemporary calf covered
in muslin. Hinges starting, light scattered toning and foxing, early ownership signature on title page,
else very good.
$300.00
Bronner & Fraser 97C (ref.). William Penn wrote the preface to this work (pp. i-xli). It has been
printed separately often as A Brief Account of the Rise and Progress of the People Called Quakers,
and is regarded as one of Penn's best pieces of writing. Penn addresses a non-Quaker audience in
most of his preface, giving the history of the movement, but turns in the final section to Friends and
exhorts them to be inspired by Fox's account of his life.
100. FRANCHERE, Gabriel. Narrative of a Voyage to the Northwest Coast of America 1811,
1812, 1813, and 1814, or the First American Settlement on the Pacific ... Translated and Edited by
J.V. Huntington. New York: Redfield, 1854. 1st American ed. Frontis. Illus. 376pp. Orig. cloth,
spine repaired, else a very good copy.
$350.00
Howes F-310, "aa." Cowan, p.90. Field 558. Graff 1400. Wagner-Camp 16. "Most important
source on the Astor adventure"-Howes. "To this translation of the original work, the author
contributed new material in the form of a Preface to the Second Edition, an additional chapter in
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which he alludes to the many changes that had occurred to the scenes which he had long ago
visited and described, and an Appendix in which he gives an account of some of the persons who
left Astoria before and after its transfer to the British"-Graff. With the bookplate of noted
Americana collector Frederick W. Skiff.
101. [FRANKLIN, BENJAMIN]. AMES, Nathaniel. An Astronomical Diary; or Almanack, for
the Year of Our Lord Christ 1771 ... Boston: Printed [by William M'Alpine] and Sold by the Printers
and Booksellers, [1770]. 1st ed. 24pp. Orig. self-wrappers, housed in custom brown morocco box,
double gilt-ruled, raised spine bands, compartments gilt. Very good.
$2500.00
Drake 3197. Evans 11548. The first appearance of Franklin's epitaph appears on p. [4]. Franklin
had written it in 1728. At least three copies of the epitaph are known to exist in Franklin's hand,
each in slightly different forms. Franklin composed his epitaph when he was 22 years old in 1728.
Ames provides this humorless introduction: "Mr. Franklin's Epitaph on himself curious for
conveying such solemn ideas in the Stile of his Occupation": "The Body of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Printer, Like the Covering of an Old Book Its contents torn out And stript of its Lettering and
Gilding, Lies here, Food for Worms; But the Work shall not be lost, It will (as he believ'd) appear
once more In a new and more beautiful Edition Corrected and amended By the Author He was born
January 6th 1706 and died...............17 ." Twenty years later when death finally came at age 84,
Franklin opted "Franklin, Deborah and Benjamin, 1790." The Ames almanacs "had no real rivals
in New England for half a century and in the opinion of one eminent authority were `in most
respects better than Franklin's more famous Poor Richard almanacs'... They are said to have had a
circulation of 60,000 copies annually by 1764, when the elder Ames died ... In these circumstances,
it is not surprising that Franklin's Epitaph became familiar. The surprising thing is that it was not
reprinted more frequently than, apparently, it was ... [T]he Ames text, apart from the corrupt form
`Covering' for `Cover' in the third line, probably derives from. The holograph version owned by
Jane (Franklin) Mecom," Franklin's favorite sibling who lived in Boston. "The Ameses, father and
son, were admirers of Franklin (as a number of allusions in their almanacs show) and they had
probably met the great man when he stopped in Dedham on his inspection tour of New England
post offices in the fall of 1763. Nothing could have been more natural than for Mrs. Mecom to have
supplied, at the almanac-maker's request a copy of her brother's Epitaph" -L.H. Butterfield, "B.
Franklin's Epitaph," New Colophon 50:23.
102. FRANKLIN, Benjamin. Autograph Letter, Signed, from Benjamin Franklin, Evidently to
Noted London Publisher William Strahan, Regarding "A New Work of Commerce". [London. ca.
1759-1762. [1]pp. Old folds, a few expert repairs on verso. Very good.
$28,500.00
A most interesting letter from Benjamin Franklin during his time in London as an agent for the
Pennsylvania Assembly. The letter contains Franklin's appraisal of a "new work on Commerce"
presumably published by Strahan. Franklin's letter to Strahan, the noted London publisher, reads
in full:
"Dear Sir, I have perus'd the Parts of the work you put into my Hands of the new Work on
Commerce, &c, and must own myself extremely pleas'd with it. The Author appears to me to put a
more laborious It is a most valuable Collection of Facts that which I should think every one in
Britain, Ireland & the Colonies who has anything to do with Publick affairs, or is desirous of
understanding that very interesting Subject, would gladly be possessed of. The Author appears to
me, not a mere laborious Compiler, but to have collected with good Judgment; & his own
Sentiments where he gives them are, I think, generally just. It would be a Miracle if in so large a
Work there should not be some Mistakes; and some I think conceive there are, which the Author
seems to have been almost unavoidably led into by the general Current of Commercial Writers. The
Language too, I think, requires a little filing & polishing, for the Readers of this Age grow delicate.
I am, my dear Friend Yours affectionately, B Franklin."
The specific published work to which Franklin is referring is nigh impossible to identify, based
on the generalities with which he appraises it. The Franklin Papers identify the recipient of the
letter as William Strahan based on Franklin's cordial greeting and closing, which are both
consistent with the manner in which he addressed Strahan in the two men’s' voluminous
correspondence. Franklin and Strahan had been corresponding since at least 1752, and would
continue as correspondents and friends for the remainder of their lives, with a brief interruption of
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calf and marbled boards, spine ruled in gilt, gilt leather label. Title, preface, and errata leaves
expertly strengthened along the upper edge and foredge, outer corners of final four index leaves
restored (not affecting text in any instances). An occasional small, closed tear in upper margin. Fivedigit inked number in margin of preface leaf. Text with light, even tanning, offsetting from the
plates. About very good. Untrimmed.
$25,000.00
"America's first great scientific contribution" - Howes. This is the fourth, first collected, and by far
most desirable edition, containing for the first time complete notes on all the experiments, as well as
correspondence between Peter Collinson, Franklin, and other collaborators. Franklin began
experimenting with electricity as early as 1745, demonstrating the electrical property of lightning
and inventing the lightning conductor. This volume includes summaries of his work with Leyden
jars, charged clouds, and lightning rods, as well as his famous kite and key experiment. In addition
to the electrical experiments, it contains the important discovery of the course of storms over North
America and other important meteorological observations.
The work caused a sensation in the scientific world when first published in 1751, and ranked in
the eyes of many of Franklin's contemporaries as far beyond any of his political achievements.
Harvard and Yale awarded him honorary degrees in 1753; he received the highest award of the
Royal Society, the Copley Medal, the same year; and he was elected to the Society in 1756, the first
American to be so honored.
This fourth edition is the first complete edition of the original work. The earlier editions were
issued in separately published parts. Franklin edited this new one-volume edition himself,
significantly revising the text, adding for the first time a number of his own philosophical letters and
papers, introducing footnotes, correcting errors, and adding an index. This copy includes the
errata/advertisement leaf which is often lacking. "America's first great scientific contribution" Howes. HOWES F320, "b." PRINTING AND THE MIND OF MAN 199. SABIN 25506. FORD 307.
MILESTONES OF SCIENCE 69.
108. [FRANKLIN, Benjamin]. Frankliniana, ou Recueil d'Anecdotes, Bon Mots, Réflexions,
Maximes et Observations de Benjamin Franklin par un American.... Paris, [1818]. 24mo. Portr.
108pp. A very good copy in later full red morocco.
$250.00
Ford, Franklin 869. A collection of stories and sayings illustrating Franklin's wit and wisdom.
109. [FRANKLIN, Benjamin]. An Historical Review of the Constitution and Government of
Pennsylvania, From Its Origin; So Far As Regards the Several Points of Controversy, Which Have,
From Time to Time, Arisen Between the Several Governors of That Province, and Their Several
Assemblies. Founded on Authentic Documents. London: Printed for R. Griffiths, 1759. 1st ed. [26],
444pp. Contemporary full calf, gilt-ruled raised spine bands, red morocco spine label, housed in
custom cloth clamshell box with green morocco spine label. Front hinge tender, else a very good
copy.
$5000.00
HOWES P-204. Sabin 25512. Ford 253.Reese, The Struggle for North America 46. Contemporary
inscription on front endpaper: "Tho. Smith's Book, Given him by Doctor Fothergill." John
Fothergill (1712-1780), a Quaker, studied medicine in Edinburgh and had a lucrative medical
practice in London. Robert Proud, the first historian of Pennsylvania, described Fothergill as his
"relative and friend," and wrote that he studied medicine in London at his urging. Fothergill had a
great interest in botany and was a friend of Peter Collinson and John Bartram. Collinson, who was
the Library Company's book agent, introduced Benjamin Franklin to Fothergill. When Franklin
became ill after his arrival in London in 1757, he became Fothergill's patient. They remained close
friends. When news of Fothergill's death reached Franklin, he wrote the "I think a worthier man
never lived. For besides his constant readiness to serve his friends, he was always studying and
projecting something for the good of his country and of mankind in general.
"This was included by Mr. Duane and Mr. Sparks in their editions of Franklin's writings, but the
latter on discovering in Franklin's letter to Hume a positive denial of the authorship of the work,
cancelled his note and substituted in Volume X a new one, in which Franklin's statement is accepted
as final. In spite of this denial, however, I think this work must still be treated as from Franklin's pen
(though it is clear that he deemed himself free to deny it), for Franklin was at that time the only
person in London who had the knowledge and material for such a book; he was the only person
interested in the writing of it, and was indeed virtually sent to London for just such work; and was
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reaction to these two works by Smith. "This tract was probably inspired, if not wholly written by
Franklin" - Hildeburn. FORD 261. SABIN 60742. EVANS 8349. HILDEBURN 1649. ESTC
W29591. HOWES P207.
119. FRANKLIN, Benjamin. Political, Miscellaneous, and Philosophical Pieces.... London:
Printed for J. Johnson, 1779. xi,[1],567,[7]pp. plus engraved frontispiece portrait, three plates (one
folding), and folding table. Contemporary marbled calf, spine gilt leather label; neatly rebacked,
preserving original spine. Early 20th-century bookseller's description tipped onto front free
endpaper. Moderate foxing to title page, light tanning throughout. About very good.
$12,500.00
First edition of a noted lifetime collection of Franklin's essays published during the American
Revolution. Edited by his close friend Benjamin Vaughan and published in London during the
American Revolution while Franklin served as the Ambassador to France, this is the "only edition
of Franklin's writings (other than his scientific), which was printed during his life time; [and] was
done with Franklin's knowledge and consent and contains an 'errata' made by him for it" (Ford).
Many of the pieces published here relate to the Revolution, including the transcript of Franklin's
famous appearance before Parliament in 1766 in which he argued successfully for the repeal of the
Stamp Act. Also present here is the culmination of his sagacious Poor Richard advice, his THE
WAY TO WEALTH. And although the compilation is predominantly political or social essays, the
collected work also includes his paper on the effectiveness of lightning rods.
The work closes with Franklin's famous mock epitaph: "The body of / B. Franklin, Printer /
(Like the Cover of an Old Book / Its Contents torn Out / And Stript of its Lettering and Gilding) /
Lies Here, Food for Worms. / But the Work shall not be Lost; / For it will (as he Believ'd) Appear
once More / In a New and More Elegant Edition / Revised and Corrected / By the Author." HOWES
F330, "aa." SABIN 25565. FORD 342. AMERICAN CONTROVERSY 79-38b. REESE,
REVOLUTIONARY HUNDRED 56.
120. [FRANKLIN, Benjamin].
The Private Life of the Late Benjamin Franklin,
LL.D....Originally Written by Himself, and Now Translated from the French.... London. 1793.
xvi,324pp. Three quarter calf and marbled boards in antique style. Light foxing, very good. $7500.00
First English translation of Franklin's MEMOIRES DE LA VIE PRIVEE..., containing many vivid
descriptions of his early life in the two great cities of colonial English America, Boston and
Philadelphia. There is a wealth of detail of daily life and characters, as well as Franklin's role in
founding some of the first great civic institutions in America. A classic piece of Americana.
HOWES F323, "aa." SABIN 25573.
121. FRANKLIN, Benjamin. Poor Richard Improved: Being an Almanack and Ephemeris of the
Motions of the Sun and Moon ... For the Year of our Lord 1754. Philadelphia: B. Franklin and D.
Hall, [1753]. 12mo. [36]pp. Woodcut zodiac man and monthly panels. Expertly bound to style in
19th century dark green morocco, spine gilt with raised bands, marbled endpapers.
$22,500.00
Rare issue of Poor Richard's Almanack, written and published by Benjamin Franklin.
All issues of Poor Richard's Almanack prior to 1758 - Franklin's last year as author - are rare.
In the preface of the present 1752 edition of Franklin's famous almanac, he discusses the history of
almanac makers (primarily by his own admission just to fill the page), followed by statistics on the
population of New Jersey, a receipt for curing gammons, and followed by astrological information.
The calendar is interspersed with the conclusion of his essay "On Idea of the Creator from his
Works." The final two leaves list court days in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, and New York,
as well as post road routes, and Quaker meetings. Two issues are noted: the present without the
advertisement on verso of E4. Drake 9756; Ford 92; Evans 7003; Miller 570; Campbell 510;
Hildeburn 1325; ESTC W22788.
122. FRANKLIN, Benjamin. The Way to Wealth or Poor Richard Improved. Paris: Printed for
Ant. Aug. Renouard, [Dijon: Printed by P. Causse), 1795. Large 12mo. 2 ff, engraved frontis.
portrait, pp. 29, [1]; [31-35], 36-82, f (original blank), pp. [83]-114, [115-117], 118-144; [145-147],
148-181; [182-183], [1] f, pp. 31, [1]. Original rose paper over boards; paper at spine and corners
worn; original paper label on spine. A very good, clean, uncut, large [18 cm] copy.
$7500.00
Ford 134. Brunet II: 1382n. "The prettiest edition yet printed." (Ford). According to Brunet, this is
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one of only six large paper copies printed. Franklin's WAY TO WEALTH was originally published
in POOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC for 1758, and then separately as FATHER ABRAHAM'S
SPEECH in 1760. This edition contains several parts: THE WAY TO WEALTH, LA SCIENCE DU
BONHOMME RICHARD (French translation of the first-mentioned, LETTRES DE FRANKLIN (in
both English and French), LETTRE à MADAME...., DIALOGUE ENTRE LA GOUTTE ET
FRANKLIN, QUELQUES MOTS SUR L'AMERIQUE, AVIS A CEUX QUI VOUDROIENT ALLER
S'ETABLIR DANS CETTE CONTREE; DR. FRANKLIN'S EPITAPH (in English and French), and
J.B. Bodoni's CATALOGUE DES LIVRES IMPRIMES.
A very charming book, testifying to the great popularity that Franklin enjoyed in France.
123. FRANKLIN, Benjamin. Works of the Late Doctor Benjamin Franklin: Consisting of His
Life, Written by Himself, Together with Essays, Humorous, Moral & Literary, Chiefly in the Manner
of The Spectator. Dublin: Printed for W. Wogan, P. Byrne, J. Moore, and W. Jones, 1793. vi, (2),
303 pp. Frontis. port. Rebacked with orig. spine preserved, else a very good copy in contemporary
calf with gilt-lettered red spine label.
$3000.00
HOWES F-323. Franklin's most famous work is his Autobiography. It first appeared, translated into
French, in Paris, 1791. The Private Life (London,1793) was the first English edition, a poor
retranslation of the French. The Works, also London 1793, has a retranslation by Gibelon and
edited by Franklin's friend, Benjamin Vaughan. This edition was ready for publication in 1791 but
held up by the announcement of Franklin's grandson, William Temple Franklin, that he was
publishing a edition. Ultimately, that edition was not published until 1818. In addition to the
Autobiography this volume has over 30 other pieces by Franklin.
124. [FRANKLIN IMPRINT]. The Charters of the Province of Pensilvania [sic] and City of
Philadelphia. [bound with] A Collection of All the Laws of the Province of Pennsylvania: Now in
Force. Published by Order of Assembly. [Bound with]: An Appendix; Containing a Summary of
Such Acts of Assembly as Have Been Formerly in Force Within This Province, for Regulating of
Descents, and Transfering the Property of Lands, &c. But Since Expired, Altered or Repealed.
Phila.: Printed and Sold by B. Franklin, 1742 [i.e., 1743]. 1st ed. Three parts bound in one volume.
30;562;iv,24,xi pp. Folio. Bound in period style polished calf, ornamental blind rules, gilt-ruled
spine with gilt-lettered red morocco spine label. Front end paper and title page bear the names of
18th and 19th century owners; minor marginalia; pages tanned and some light scattered foxing; else
a very good copy.
$22,500.00
Evans 5033. Sabin 59973. Hildeburn 755a-c. Campbell 237a-c. Miller 288. An important volume of
the Charters and Laws of Pennsylvania and of Philadelphia, printed by Benjamin Franklin.
Franklin charged the Assembly 261 Pounds for the printing. The previous complete edition had
been printed by Andrew Bradford in 1728. The need for a corrected edition led to the appointment
in 1739 of Kinsey, Speaker of the Assembly and Attorney General of the Province, to prepare a new
edition. Kinsey completed a revised edition in 1741 and gave it to Franklin, who required two years
to do the printing. He finished the presswork in 1743, the year after the imprint date. One of the
most extensive and important early Franklin imprints.
125. [FRANKLIN IMPRINT]. Indian Treaties Printed by Benjamin Franklin 1736-1762. With
an Introduction by Carl Van Doren and Historical and Bibliographical Notes by Julian Boyd. Phila.:
Historical Society of Penna., 1938. Folio. Facs. map. 340pp. Fine uncut copy in orig. cloth. $600.00
Limited to 500 numbered copies. Inscribed by Carl Van Doren. Publisher's prospectus laid in.
126. [FRANKLIN IMPRINT]. Know All Men By These Presents, That I...Am Held And Firmly
Bound ...[caption title]. [Philadelphia: Benjamin Franklin, 1730?]. Printed form, 12-3/4 x 8 inches,
completed in manuscript and docketed on verso. Small red wax seal. A couple light spots and old
fold lines, but essentially fine.
$10,000.00
MILLER 10 (ref). This partially printed mortgage bond is a very early Benjamin Franklin imprint,
produced the first few years of the establishment of his printing office in Philadelphia. By this form,
dated in manuscript 6 November 1735, Standish Ford, gentleman, of Moorland, Philadelphia
County , borrows £120 at 5 per cent per annum from the trustees of the General Loan Office of
Pennsylvania. The trustees are identified in type as Andrew Hamilton, Charles Read, Jeremiah
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89, 22. Hill, p.112. Zamorano 80,39. Mintz 165. Cowan, p.223. Sabin 25845. Wagner-Camp 115:1.
Graff 1437. Taxonomic Literature 1852. Coates, The Plant Hunters, p.322. The Senate issue of the
Fremont report, certainly one of the most important single pieces of Western Americana. In various
editions, this report was more widely read than any other account of the West before the gold rush,
and the text and map had a profound effect on the routes frequented during the great period of
emigration. The maps include the huge folding "Map of...Oregon & North California in the Years
1843-44," with many lakes and rivers traced in color. Fremont also made substantive contributions
as a naturalist, mainly through the work of John Torrey, who accompanied the expedition.
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Printed, and Sold by the Booksellers of London and Westminster, 1717. 1st ed. [12],427pp. Portrait
frontis. Bound in gilt-ruled speckled calf, raised spine bands, compartments elaborate floral gilt,
marbled endpapers, gilt-chamfered edges, inner floral gilt dentelles. Very good.
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Sabin 25860. Beinecke Lesser Antilles Collection 134. European Americana 717/64. Parke
encountered the greatest difficulty in trying to impose colonial rule on the independent British
plantation owners of Antigua, Nevis, and St. Kitts, and was finally murdered for his efforts. French
defends Parke's actions while governor of the Leeward Islands from 1708 to 1710, and gives many
details of lawsuits, depositions, etc.
137. FRENCH, Samuel G. Two Wars: An Autobiography of General...Mexican War; War
Between the States. A Diary; Reconstruction Period, His Experience; Incidents, Reminiscences, etc.
Nashville: Confederate Veteran, 1901. 1st ed. Illus. maps. 404pp. Orig. pictorial cloth; t.e.g. Some
soiling and staining, but a good plus copy.
$300.00
Scarce. The author was born in New Jersey, graduated from West Point, and became a Confederate
general. His autobiography recounts his experiences in the Mexican War as well as other western
experiences in the army.
138. FROST, Donald McKay. Notes on General Ashley, the Overland Trail and South Pass.
Worcester, Mass.: American Antiquarian Society, 1945. 1st ed. Folio. Large folding map in pocket.
159pp. Orig. cloth-backed patterned boards. A fine copy.
$500.00
Howes F-392. Wagner-Camp 33, note. One of 50 copies on special paper. "Contains the letters of
Daniel T. Potts who was in the Rocky Mountains with Ashley's men from 1822 to 1827."
139. FROST, Griffin. Camp and Prison Journal, Embracing Scenes in Camp, on the March, and
in Prisons: Springfield, Gratiot Street, St. Louis, and Macon City, Mo. Fort Delaware. Alton and
Camp Douglas, Ill. Camp Morton, Ind., and Camp Chase, Ohio. Also, Scenes and Incidents during a
Trip for Exchange, from St. Louis, Mo., via. Philadelphia, Pa., to City Point, Va. Quincy, IL:
[Printed at the Quincy Herald Book and Job Printers], 1867. 1st ed. vii,303pp. Frontis. Orig.
blindstamped cloth. Light wear to spine ends and corners, small tape repair to title page, light
scattered foxing, else very good.
$2000.00
HOWES F-393, "aa." Dornbusch II, 2243. "The slightly edited diary of a Confederate officer; one
of the few accounts of Gratiot St., and Alton prisons; including reminiscences of other" Nevins I, p.
192. "Day-by-day narrative of a Missouri Confederate, published to show that Federal prisons
were not guiltless of atrocities. All but 100 copies burned" Howes.
140. FRY, James B. Army Sacrifices or, Briefs from Official Pigeon-Holes. Sketches Based on
Official Reports-Grouped Together for the Purpose of Illustrating the Services and Experiences of
the Regular Army of the United States on the Indian Frontier. New York: D. Van Nostrand, 1879.
254pp., 2pp. advts. Front fly leaf detached, else very good.
$400.00
Howes F-399. This volume consists of the first edition sheets with added illustrations from the 1887
edition. Includes chapters on, "Gunnison Campaign; Forsyth's Fights; the Fetterman Massacre; the
Canby butchery; Trip to Oregon in 1848; Pfeiffer's Apache Campaign, etc."
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141. FULTON,
FULTON,Robert.
Robert.Torpedo
TorpedoWar,
War,and
andSubmarine
SubmarineExplosions.
Explosions.New
NewYork:
York:Printed
PrintedbybyWilliam
William
Elliot,
Elliot,1810.
1810.57,[3]pp.
57,[3]pp.plus
plusfive
fiveplates.
plates.Oblong
Oblongquarto.
quarto.Original
Originalprinted
printedwrappers,
wrappers,bound
boundbybya a
pebbled
pebbledcloth
clothbackstrip.
backstrip.Wrappers
Wrapperstorn
tornand
andstained,
stained,foredge
foredgeofoffront
frontwrapper
wrappermended.
mended.Most
Mostleaves
leaves
with
withsome
someedgewear,
edgewear,final
finalten
tenleaves
leaveswith
witha asmall
smallsemi-circular
semi-circulartear
tearininlower
loweredge,
edge,not
notaffecting
affectingtext.
text.
Old
Oldvertical
verticalcrease,
crease,light
lighttanning,
tanning,occasional
occasionaloffsetting.
offsetting.Overall,
Overall,still
stilla avery
verygood
goodcopy,
copy,ininoriginal
original
condition.
condition.InIna acloth
clothchemise
chemiseand
andslipcase,
slipcase,spine
spinegilt.
gilt.
$12,500.00
$12,500.00
RINK
RINK2195.
2195.HOWES
HOWESF417,
F417,"b."
"b."SABIN
SABIN26199.
26199.SHAW
SHAW&&SHOEMAKER
SHOEMAKER20177.
20177.DAB
DABVII,
VII,pp.68-71.
pp.68-71.
The
Therare
rarefirst
firstedition
editionofofFulton's
Fulton'sfamous
famoustreatise
treatiseonontorpedo
torpedowarfare,
warfare,probably
probablythe
themost
mostimportant
important
early
earlywork
workdevoted
devotedtotothis
thisnovel
novelnaval
navaltechnology.
technology.Herein
HereinFulton
Fultondescribes
describeshis
hissystem
systemofofsubmarine
submarine
explosives
explosiveswhich
whichhehehad
haddemonstrated
demonstratedtotoThomas
ThomasJefferson,
Jefferson,James
JamesMadison,
Madison,and
andother
otherleaders
leadersfrom
from
the
theHouse
Houseand
andSenate,
Senate,atatthe
thehome
homeofofhis
hisfriend,
friend,Joel
JoelBarlow.
Barlow.The
Theplates
platesdepict
depictthe
thebrig,
brig,Dorothea,
Dorothea,
"as
"asshe
shewas
wasblown
blownupupononthe
the15th
15thofofOct.
Oct.1805,"
1805,"a asubmerged
submergedtorpedo
torpedomine,
mine,and
andother
otherillustrations
illustrations
showing
showinghow
howthe
thetorpedo
torpedoisiscarried
carriedaboard
aboarda avessel,
vessel,how
howa aharpoon
harpoonisisused
usedinintorpedo
torpedoexplosives,
explosives,
etc.
etc.One
Oneofofthe
thechapters
chaptersisisabout
about"the
"theImaginary
ImaginaryInhumanity
InhumanityofofTorpedo
TorpedoWar."
War."Fulton
Fultonwas
wasa askilled
skilled
artist,
artist,inventor
inventorand
andcivil
civilengineer.
engineer. AAnative
nativeofofLancaster
LancasterCounty,
County,Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,hehespent
spenttwenty
twenty
years
yearsabroad
abroadininEngland
Englanddeveloping
developinghis
histalents
talentsand
andinventions.
inventions.His
Hischief
chiefwork
workwas
wasininthe
thedesign
designofof
canal
canalsystems,
systems,sosoimportant
importanttotocommercial
commercialactivity
activityinin19th
19thcentury
centuryAmerica,
America,and
andininthe
thedevelopment
development
ofofsteamboats.
steamboats.An
Animportant
importantwork
workofofAmerican
Americanmilitary
militarytechnology.
technology.
142.
142.FUME,
FUME,Joseph.
Joseph. AAPaper:-Of
Paper:-OfTobacco;
Tobacco;Treating
Treatingofofthe
theRise,
Rise,Progress,
Progress,Pleasures,
Pleasures,and
and
Advantages
AdvantagesofofSmoking.
Smoking.With
WithAnecdotes
AnecdotesofofDistinguished
DistinguishedSmokers,
Smokers,Mems.
Mems.ononPipes
Pipesand
andTobaccoTobaccoBoxes,
Boxes,and
andAATritical[sic]
Tritical[sic]Essay
EssayononSnuff.
Snuff.London:
London:Chapman
Chapman&&Hall,
Hall,1839.
1839.1st
1sted.
ed.Six
Sixattractive
attractive
color
colorplates.
plates.iv,iv,165,
165,[1]pp
[1]ppwith
withthe
thehalf
halftitle.
title.Original
Originalprinted
printedwrappers
wrappersmounted
mountedinto
intocontemporary
contemporary
half
halfcalf,
calf,rebacked
rebackedwith
withoriginal
originalspine
spinelaid
laiddown,
down,original
originalendpapers.
endpapers. Light
Lightold
oldblindstamp.
blindstamp. Very
Very
good.
good.
$250.00
$250.00
143.
143.FUNCK,
FUNCK,Heinrich.
Heinrich. Eine
EineRestitution,
Restitution,Oder
OderEine
EineErklarung
ErklarungEiniger
EinigerHaupt-Puncten
Haupt-PunctenDes
Des
Gesetzes....
Gesetzes....Philadelphia:
Philadelphia:Anton
AntonArmbruster,
Armbruster,1763.
1763.[7],308,[1]pp.
[7],308,[1]pp.Quarto.
Quarto.Contemporary
Contemporarythreethreequarter
quartercalf
calfand
andmarbled
marbledboards.
boards.Hinges
Hingesand
andbinding
bindingworn
wornbut
butsolid.
solid.Scattered
Scatteredtanning.
tanning.About
Aboutvery
very
good.
good.
$1250.00
$1250.00
SEIDENSTICKER,
SEIDENSTICKER,p.63.
p.63.ARNDT
ARNDT276.
276.HILDEBURN
HILDEBURN1895.
1895.EVANS
EVANS9393.
9393.AAsignificant
significantwork
workofof
Mennonite
Mennonitetheology
theologyand
andbiblical
biblicalinterpretation,
interpretation,printed
printedininGerman
GermanininPhiladelphia
PhiladelphiabybyAnthony
Anthony
Armbruster.
Armbruster. Funck
Funckwas
wasthe
thefirst
firstMennonite
Mennonitebishop
bishopininthe
thecolonies.
colonies. "His
"Hisbook,
book,printed
printedafter
afterhis
his
death,
death,treats
treatsofofbiblical
biblicalarchaeology,
archaeology,chronology
chronologyand
andinterpretation"
interpretation"- -Seidensticker.
Seidensticker.An
Aninteresting
interesting
early
earlyAmerican
AmericanGerman
Germanlanguage
languageprinting.
printing.
144.
144. FUNNELL,
FUNNELL,William.
William. AAVoyage
VoyageRound
Roundthe
theWorld.
World.Containing
ContainingAn
AnAccount
AccountofofCaptain
Captain
Dampier's
Dampier'sExpedition
Expeditioninto
intothe
theSouth-Seas
South-Seasininthe
theShip
ShipSt.St.George,
George,ininthe
theYears
Years1703
1703and
and
1704...Together
1704...Togetherwith
withthe
theAuthor's
Author'sVoyage
Voyagefrom
fromAmapalla
Amapallaononthe
theWest-Coast
West-CoastofofMexico,
Mexico,totoEastEastIndia...The
India...TheCape
CapeofofGood
GoodHope,
Hope,&c.
&c.London:
London:W.
W.Botham,
Botham,for
forJames
JamesKnapton,
Knapton,1707.
1707.[24],300
[24],300[i.e.,
[i.e.,
302],[18]pp.
302],[18]pp.plus
plusten
tenengraved
engravedplates
platesand
andfive
fivefolding
foldingengraved
engravedmaps
mapsand
andcharts.
charts.Contemporary
Contemporary
paneled
paneledcalf,
calf,rebacked,
rebacked,with
withoriginal
originalgilt
giltleather
leatherlabel.
label.Minor
Minoredge
edgewear,
wear,corners
cornersworn.
worn.Two
Two
bookplates
bookplatesononfront
frontendpapers.
endpapers.Single
Singlesmall
smallwormhole
wormholerunning
runningthrough
throughtext,
text,plates
platesand
andmaps,
maps,most
most
noticeable
noticeableasasa asmall
smalltrack
trackininthe
theindex.
index.Minor
Minortoning.
toning.Very
Verygood.
good.
$5750.00
$5750.00
First
Firstedition
editionofofthis
thisimportant
importantcontemporary
contemporaryaccount
accountofofananearly
earlycircumnavigation
circumnavigationofofthe
theglobe.
globe."It"It
was
wasFunnell,
Funnell,not
notDampier,
Dampier,who
whoreally
reallycircumnavigated
circumnavigatedthe
theglobe
globeononthis
thisvoyage,
voyage,asasDampier
Dampier
proceeded
proceededonly
onlyasasfar
farasasthe
theSouth
SouthSeas.
Seas.The
Thepurpose
purposeofofthe
theexpedition
expeditionwas
wastotoharass
harassthe
theSpaniards
Spaniards
and
andtake
takeplunder
plunderfrom
fromvessels
vesselsand
andtowns
townsininSouth
SouthAmerica.
America. ItsItsfailure
failurewas
wasdue
duetotothe
thedifferences
differences
that
thatarose
arosebetween
betweenthem.
them.Funnell
Funnellarrived
arrivedininEngland
Englandbefore
beforeDampier
Dampierand
andseized
seizedthe
theopportunity
opportunitytoto
compose
composea arelation
relationofofhis
hisvoyage;
voyage;a atask
taskfor
forwhich
whichhehewas
waspoorly
poorlyqualified.
qualified.His
Hisnarrative
narrativecontained
contained
much
muchthat
thatwas
wasdisapproved
disapprovedofofbybyDampier,
Dampier,who
whoimmediately
immediatelyafter
afterpublished
publisheda aVINDICATION
VINDICATIONofofhis
his
voyage,
voyage,pointing
pointingout
outthe
themisrepresentations
misrepresentationsofofFunnell"
Funnell"- -Hill.
Hill. The
Thefolding
foldingworld
worldmap
mapusually
usually
bound
boundasasthe
thefrontispiece
frontispieceisishere
herebound
boundbefore
beforethe
thefirst
firstpage
pageofoftext.
text.Sometimes
Sometimesconsidered
considereda afourth
fourth
volume
volumeofofDampier's
Dampier'saccount,
account,though
thoughthere
thereisisnonoindication
indicationit itwas
wasmeant
meantasassuch
suchatatthe
thetime
timeofof
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publication. HILL 664. BORBA DE MORAES I:333-334. ESTC T52634. SABIN 26213.
145. FURBER, George C. The Twelve Months Volunteer; or, Journal of a Private, in the
Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Campaign of Mexico, 1846-7 ... Including a Complete
History of the War with Mexico. Cincinnati: Published by U.P. James, 1857. 5th ed. 640 pp. Illus.,
plans, folding map. Orig. cloth.
$650.00
HOWES F-420. A soldier's memoirs including life in camp; and descriptions of Texas and Mexico
and of Mexican life, manners and customs. A fine copy.
146. FURMAN, James C. Sermon on the Death of Rev. James M. Chiles, Preached at Horeb
Church, Abbeville District, S.C. on Sunday, 29th of March, 1863. Greenville, SC: G.E. Elford's
Press, 1863. 1st ed. 24pp. Orig. printed wrappers. Light uniform toning, else near fine.
$750.00
Rare. P&W 8699 locates six copies. Furman was a delegate to the South Carolina secession
convention. Furman University from 1852 to 1872, Chiles died of an illness while nursing his son
who had been wounded at the Second Battle of Manassas.
147. FURNAS, Robert W. Invitation to South-east Nebraska. Published by the Burlington Route
Passenger Department, Omaha, Nebraska. Lincoln, NE: Journal Company, State Printer, 1887. 1st
ed. 16pp. Large folding map. Orig. printed wrappers. Separated, wrappers lightly chipped, else very
good with map in very good condition.
$1000.00
Rare, Worldcat locates 7 copies. Promotional booklet on the advantages of settling in Nebraska.
148. GALLAGHER, Gary W., ed. The Antietam Campaign. Original corrected typescript. 590
leaves, 6 maps. Housed in custom cloth folding box, red morocco spine label. Fine.
$650.00
The editor's corrected typescript of the book published in 1999 by the University of North Carolina
Press.
149. GALLAGHER, Gary W., ed.
The Fredericksburg Campaign: Decision on the
Rappahannock. Original corrected typescript. 359 leaves. Housed in custom cloth slipcase, red
morocco spine label. Fine.
$350.00
Corrected typescript of the work published by the University of North Carolina Press in 1994.
150. GALLAGHER, Gary W., ed. The Spotsylvania Campaign. Original corrected typescript.
436 leaves. Housed in custom cloth Folding box, red morocco spine label. Fine.
$500.00
Corrected typescript of work published by the University of North Carolina Press in 1998.
151. GALLAGHER, Gary W., ed. The Third Day at Gettysburg and Beyond. Original corrected
typescript. 321 leaves. Housed in custom cloth slipcase, red morocco spine label. Fine.
$350.00
Corrected typescript of work published by the University of North Carolina Press in 1994.
152. GALLAHER, James et al. The Calvinistic Magazine. Conducted By James Gallaher,
Frederick A. Ross & David Nelson. For The Year 1829. Volume III. Rogersville, TN: C. Armstrong.
[1829]. 385, [3] pp. Worn half leather over marbled boards [rubbed, corners chipped, spine leather
worn away]. Text tanned, moderate foxing. Signature on front flypaper of Stephen Frontis, early
member of the North Carolina Synod's Centre Presbyterian Church. Good+.
$350.00
The Calvinistic Magazine, a Presbyterian publication, was printed from 1827 to 1830 and from
1845 through 1850, when it merged into the Weekly Presbyterian Register.
"The Calvinistic Magazine attained a reputation and an influence of great value to the Church
at a time when something of its kind seemed especially needed. Some objected that it was too
controversial and belligerent; but it suited a period of polemics, when Armenians had become very
aggressive in their attacks on the Presbyterian faith and order. To repel these attacks and to defend
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our Church against their misrepresentations of her doctrines being one important purpose of the
magazine, its pages abounded with sermons, essays and dialogues on all the principal subjects on
which the parties differed in doctrine and polity." Alexander, A Brief History of the Synod of
Tennessee, from 1817 to 1887, 63 [1890]. The Magazine also dished out some dirt on Roman
Catholicism. Allen 809. Not in Lomazow, Eberstadt, Decker, Sabin, American Imprints.
153. [GALLATIN, Albert]. Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, on the Subject of Public
Roads and Canals; Made in Pursuance of a Resolution of Senate, of March 2, 1807. Washington:
Printed by R.C. Weightman, 1808. 1st ed. 123pp. Antique-style full calf, gilt-ruled spine, red
morocco spine label. Light scattered foxing, else a very good copy.
$750.00
HOWES G-27. Rink 4033 (for the 1816 ed.). A polymath and visionary, Gallatin was a dedicated
public servant who applied his talents to a variety of American problems in the late 18th and early
19th centuries. "The construction of roads dates from Gallatin's report of 1808...This report
presented a national plan of roads and canals as part of an internal improvement movement in
which the federal government was to play a leading role. Despite Gallatin and early advocates of
internal improvements, the federal government was not to be a partner in road building until the
twentieth century. Thus, his report remains only an island in a flood tide of internal improvements
that surfaced in the nineteenth century under the aegis of state and local governments joining with
private enterprise, to build turnpike roads, canals, and railroads." Review of Seely, Building the
American Highway System, in 10 The Public Historian 103-105 (#3, Summer 1988). "Contains
communications on the subject of canals by B.H. Latrobe and Robert Fulton." Rink.
154. GALLATIN, Albert. Views of the Public Debt, Receipts, & Expenditures of the United
States. Second Edition. Philadelphia: Printed by Mathew Carey, 1801. 72pp. 4 tables, one on 2
pages. Removed. Very good.
$300.00
Sabin 26399. The first edition was published in New York in 1800. Gallatin emigrated from Geneva
to the U.S. in 1780 and settled in western Pennsylvania. He served in the state legislature and was
elected to the federal House of Representatives in 1794. He played an important role in the complex
political events of the following years and helped to create the Committee on Ways and Means
which oversaw government expenditure. He was appointed Secretary of the Treasury under
Jefferson in 1801. This pamphlet articulates Gallatin's highly influential views on the need for
financial responsibility and oversight which he was soon to implement as Secretary of the Treasury.
155. GALLATIN, Albert. The Writings of.... Edited by Henry Adams. Phila., 1879. 1st ed. 3
vols. A fine, bright set in orig. cloth.
$900.00
Howes G-31. "Important source on the political and financial history of the early republic."
156. [GALLOWAY, Joseph]. A Candid Examination of the Mutual Claims of Great-Britain, and
the Colonies: With A Plan of Accommodation, on Constitutional Principles. New York: James
Rivington, 1775. [2],62pp. Dbd. Small chip in upper edge of title page, not affecting text.
Contemporary ownership signature at top of title page, small institutional ink stamp in lower outer
corner. Very good.
$4500.00
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE 164. EVANS 14059. SABIN 26422. HOWES G34. An important
Loyalist tract from the leading Loyalist printer. It is described by Howes as "one of the most famous
Tory tracts, upholding unlimited Parliamentary supremacy. In several colonies copies were
officially burned." Galloway later fled America for England. This copy is one (probably the
second) of two states, with errata on the verso of the title page.
157. [GALLOWAY, Joseph]. A Letter to the Right Honourable Lord Viscount H-E, on His Naval
Conduct in the American War. London. 1779. 1st ed. [2],50pp. Modern boards. Lacks half-title. Else
very good.
$900.00
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American Controversy 79-43a. Howes G42. Galloway, a leading Loyalist, criticizes the actions of
Admiral Viscount Richard Howe, brother of Gen. William Howe, during the American Revolution.
In 1780-81 Galloway printed a series of eight letters which appeared in the London Chronicle,
signed "Cicero," charging the Admiral with gross misconduct in his failed operations during the
war. This pamphlet addresses Howe's conduct during the 1776-79 period, when Howe was battling
the French fleet and the smaller American forces.
158. [GALLOWAY, Joseph]. Letters to A Nobleman on the Conduct of the War in the Middle
Colonies. London: J. Wilkie, 1779. viii,101pp. plus folding map and advertisement leaf. Antique
style three-quarter calf and marbled boards. Some light offsetting to map and title page, else quite
clean internally. Very good.
$1500.00
HOWES G43. SABIN 26436. AMERICAN CONTROVERSY 79-44b. The second edition of this
important work on the campaign of Gen. Howe, 1777-78, by the most prominent Loyalist in
America during the Revolution. "Written to demonstrate the shameful misconduct of the English
generals in the American war" - Sabin. The map, "A Plan of the Operations of the British & Rebel
Army, in the Campaign, 1777," shows the region around the Schuylkill, Delaware, and Brandywine
rivers, with an inset of Mud Island Fort.
159. [GALLOWAY, Joseph]. The Speech of Joseph Galloway, Esq; One of the Members for
Philadelphia County; In Answer to the Speech of John Dickinson, Esq; Delivered in the House of
Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania, May 24, 1764. On Occasion of a petition drawn up by
order, and then under the Consideration of the House, praying His Majesty for a Royal, in Lieu of a
Proprietary Government with a preface by a Member of the Assembly. London: W. Nicholl, 1765.
1st London ed. [2], 92 pp. Bound in old marbled boards, newly rebacked in leather.
$4500.00
HOWES G-50. Evans 9672. American Controversy 64-8b. The first London edition printed in the
same year as the Phila. edition. (Although the title page gives the year as 1765 in Roman numerals,
Adams, in The American Controversy, indicates that it was printed in 1764.) Galloway was one of
the leaders of the Pennsylvania Assembly and, at this time, a close friend of Benjamin Franklin. The
"Member of the Assembly" who wrote the preface is identified by Adams as Franklin. The preface is
a very bitter attack on the Penn family and their supporters. Galloway, through this speech and in
other ways, won the support of the Assembly for a petition to King George III pleading that the
proprietary governors of Pennsylvania be replaced by direct royal government. Galloway later
became one of the most prominent Tories.
160. GANO, John. Biographical Memoirs of the Late Rev. John Gano, of Frankfort, (Kentucky.)
Formerly of the City of New-York. Written Principally by Himself. New-York: Printed by
Southwick and Hardcastle, for John Tiebout, 1806. 1st ed. 16mo. 151pp. Contemporary tree calf,
gilt-ruled spine, red morocco spine label. Scattered foxing and toning, early ownership signatures,
else very good.
$1000.00
HOWES G-56. Gano (1727-1804) was a Baptist clergyman who served as chaplain in the
Revolution and came to Kentucky in 1787. His son, Stephen, also a clergyman, encouraged him to
write his memoirs and published them after his death. Includes an account of his settlement in
Kentucky in 1757 and descriptions of skirmishes with Indians in Pennsylvania as well as Gano's
part in Sullivan's expedition against the Indians of New Yok in 1779. "He made a second journey
through the Carolinas about 1758 and stayed for two years ... the chief historical value lies in the
impression he conveys of an itinerant preacher's work among the simple rural folk of the South, the
primitive living conditions, and primitive religious faith" Clark, Old South I, 242.
161. [GARCES, Francisco]. On the Trail of a Spanish Pioneer. The Diary and Itinerary of
Francisco Garces (Missionary Priest) in His Travels Through Sonora, Arizona, and California 17751776.... New York, 1900. Two volumes. xxx, 312; vii, [313]-608pp. plus maps (some folding),
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plates
platesand
andfacsimiles.
facsimiles.Original
Originalblue
bluecloth,
cloth,spine
spinegilt.
gilt.AAfine
fineset.
set.
$550.00
$550.00
Howes
HowesC-801.
C-801.The
TheFrank
FrankCutter
CutterDeering
Deeringcopy,
copy,with
withhis
hispaper
paperbookplate.
bookplate.From
Fromananedition
editionlimited
limitedtoto
950
950copies.
copies.The
Thefinal
finalwork
workofofeditor
editorElliott
ElliottCoues.
Coues.Garces
Garcestravelled
travelledthrough
throughthese
theseregions
regionsasasa a
missionary
missionarytotoa anumber
numberofofIndian
Indiantribes,
tribes,undertaking
undertakingmany
manyexpeditions
expeditionsfor
forecclesiastical
ecclesiasticalreasons
reasons
and
andininorder
ordertotoestablish
establishcommunications
communicationsbetween
betweenthe
thesettlements
settlementsofofCalifornia
Californiaand
andNew
NewMexico.
Mexico.
162.
162. GARDEN,
GARDEN,Alexander.
Alexander. Anecdotes
Anecdotesofofthe
theRevolutionary
RevolutionaryWar
WarininAmerica,
America,With
WithSketches
Sketchesofof
Character
Characterofofthe
theMost
MostDistinguished,
Distinguished,ininthe
theSouthern
SouthernStates,
States,for
forCivil
Civiland
andMilitary
MilitaryService.
Service.
Charleston,
Charleston,1822.
1822.1st
1sted.
ed.xi,xi,459pp.Antique-style
459pp.Antique-stylecalf-backed
calf-backedboards,
boards,raised
raisedspine
spinebands,
bands,black
black
morocco
moroccospine
spinelabels.
labels.Former
Formerowner's
owner'sname,
name,occasional
occasionalfaint
faintfoxing,
foxing,pp.
pp.275-8
275-8supplied
suppliedinin
facsimile,
facsimile,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodororbetter,
better,fully
fullyuntrimmed
untrimmedcopy.
copy.
$300.00
$300.00
Howes
HowesG-61,
G-61,"aa."
"aa."Complete
Completewith
withthe
theerrata
errataand
andlist
listofofsubscribers.
subscribers."The
"Thecharacters
charactersare
arechiefly
chiefly
South
SouthCarolinian...the
Carolinian...thevolumes
volumesare
area agreat
greatsource
sourcefor
forthe
theRevolution."--DAB.
Revolution."--DAB.
163.
163.(GARDENING).
(GARDENING). The
The English
English Gardener's
Gardener's New
New and
and Complete
Complete Kalendar:
Kalendar: Containing
Containing
Directions
Directionsfor
forthe
theWork
WorkNecessary
NecessarytotobebeDone
DoneEvery
EveryMonth
Month......By
Bya aPractical
PracticalGardener,
Gardener,ofofTwentyTwentyFive
FiveYears
YearsExperience.
Experience.London:
London:Printed
Printedfor
forJ.J.Wenman,
Wenman,1778.
1778.1st
1sted.
ed.28,[title
28,[titlepage:
page:The
TheGardener's
Gardener's
and
andBotanist's
Botanist'sDictionary
Dictionary. By
. Bya aGardener
GardenerofofTwenty-Five
Twenty-FiveYears
YearsExperience.
Experience.London:
London:Printed
Printedfor
forJ.J.
Wenman,
Wenman, [n.d.],29-79,
[n.d.],29-79, [1],
[1], 80-126,107-175,[1],[ii],177-313,[1],[56]-61,[1]-108,[138
80-126,107-175,[1],[ii],177-313,[1],[56]-61,[1]-108,[138 doubledoublecolumned]
columned]pp.
pp.Frontis.,
Frontis.,2 2plates.
plates.Contemporary
Contemporarymottled
mottledcalf,
calf,gilt-ruled
gilt-ruledspine,
spine,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spine
label.
label.Light
Lightrubbing
rubbingtotospine
spineends,
ends,front
frontouter
outerhinge
hingetender,
tender,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$375.00
$375.00
An
Anexcellent
excellentexample
exampleofofeighteenth-century
eighteenth-centurypractical
practicalgardening
gardeningadvice.
advice.Includes
Includesseparate
separatetitle
title
pages
pagesfor
forthe
themonths
monthsofofMay
Maythrough
throughAugust.
August.The
TheGardener's
Gardener'sand
andBotanist's
Botanist'sDictionary
Dictionaryincludes
includes
most
mostofofthe
theletter
letter"A."
"A."
164.
164.[GARDNER,
[GARDNER,Harry
HarryNewton].
Newton].Art
ArtWork
WorkofofBinghamton.
Binghamton.Published
PublishedininNine
NineParts.
Parts.Chicago:
Chicago:
The
TheGravure
GravureIllustration
IllustrationCompany,
Company,1902.
1902.1st
1sted.
ed.Folio.
Folio.1313leaves.
leaves.5858photogravure
photogravureplates.
plates.Later
Later
cloth,
cloth,red
redmorocco
moroccospine
spinelabel,
label,original
originalgilt-pictorial
gilt-pictorialwrappers
wrappersfor
foreach
eachpart
partbound
boundin.in.spine
spinelightly
lightly
sunned,
sunned,slight
slightwear
weartotorear
rearouter
outerhinge,
hinge,interior
interiorfine.
fine.
$850.00
$850.00
Rare,
Rare,Worldcat
Worldcatlocates
locatesthree
threecopies.
copies.Photogravure
Photogravureviews
viewsofofBinghamton,
Binghamton,New
NewYork,
York,atatthe
theturn
turnofof
the
thetwentieth
twentiethcentury
centuryaccompanied
accompaniedbyby1313leaves
leavesofoftext.
text.Includes
Includesimages
imagesofofscenic
sceniclandscapes,
landscapes,court
court
house,
house,river
riverviews,
views,interior
interiorview
viewofofmunicipal
municipalbuilding,
building,homes
homesofofnotable
notableresidences,
residences,panoramic
panoramic
view
viewover
overcity,
city,clubhouses,
clubhouses,cemeteries,
cemeteries,state
statehospital,
hospital,street
streetscene,
scene,parks,
parks,public
publicand
andcommercial
commercial
buildings,
buildings,churches,
churches,schools,
schools,charitable
charitablehomes,
homes,and
andbridge.
bridge.
165.
165.GARFIELD,
GARFIELD,James
JamesAbram.
Abram. The
TheWorks.
Works.Edited
EditedbybyBurke
BurkeA.A.Hinsdale.
Hinsdale.Boston,
Boston,James
JamesR.R.
Osgood
Osgoodand
andCompany,
Company,1883.
1883.2 2vols.
vols.4to.
4to.xxx,
xxx,779;
779;816pp.
816pp.Orig.
Orig.boards.
boards.Front
Fronthinge
hingeofofVol.
Vol.1 1
starting;
starting;stain
stainononfront
frontofofVol.
Vol.2;2;else
elsea avery
verygood,
good,unopened
unopenedset.
set.
$400.00
$400.00
Large
Largepaper
paperedition,
edition,limited
limitedtoto250
250sets.
sets.
166.
166. GARNETT,
GARNETT,John
JohnJ[ameson].
J[ameson].Gettysburg.
Gettysburg.AAComplete
CompleteHistorical
HistoricalNarrative
Narrativeofofthe
theBattle
Battleofof
Gettysburg,
Gettysburg,and
andthe
theCampaign
CampaignPreceding
PrecedingIt.It.New
NewYork:
York:J.M.
J.M.Hill,
Hill,1888.
1888.1st
1sted.
ed.48pp.
48pp.Orig.
Orig.printed
printed
Wrappers,
Wrappers,housed
housedinincustom
customblack
blackmorocco-backed
morocco-backedmarbled
marbledboards
boardsfolding
foldingcase.
case.Wrappers
Wrappers
professionally
professionallyrestored,
restored,else
elsevery
verygood
goodororbetter.
better.
$650.00
$650.00
Dornbusch
DornbuschIII:
III:2058.
2058.Garnett
Garnettserved
servedasascolonel
colonelofofartillery
artilleryininthe
theArmy
ArmyofofNorthern
NorthernVirginia.
Virginia.He
He
was
waspresent
presentatatManassas,
Manassas,Seven
SevenDays,
Days,Antietam,
Antietam,Chancellorsville,
Chancellorsville,and
andGettysburg.
Gettysburg.He
Hewas
was
suspended
suspendedbybyLee
Leeonon1818February
February1864
1864and
andrelieved
relievedofofcommand
commandsix
sixweeks
weekslater.
later.With
Withthe
the
ownership
ownershipsignature
signatureofofTalman
TalmanJordan,
Jordan,who
whohad
hadbeen
beena aprivate
privateininCo.
Co.K,K,189th
189thNew
NewYork
YorkInfantry.
Infantry.
167.
167.GARRARD,
GARRARD,Lewis
LewisH.H.Memoir
MemoirofofCharlotte
CharlotteChambers.
Chambers.Phila.:
Phila.:Printed
Printedfor
forthe
theAuthor,
Author,1856.
1856.
1st
1sted.
ed.vii,
vii,lx,lx,135pp.
135pp.AAfine
finecopy
copyininorig.
orig.blindstamped
blindstampedcloth.
cloth.
$1500.00
$1500.00
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Howes G-69, "aa." Scarce. A collection of letters by an early settler of Ohio, edited and with an
introductory "Historical Sketch" by her grandson. Thomson's Bibliography of the State of Ohio
notes: "The brief title conveys no idea of the great historical value of this book to the Ohio
historian;...pp. 18-130 consists of letters written by Mrs. Chambers, while living near Cincinnati,
from 1797 to 1821. These relate mainly to the early settlement of Cincinnati, and the Northwest
Territory, and also give an account of the Ludlow Family...." Garrard's introduction traces the
fortunes of the Chambers family in Pennsylvania in the 18th century.
168. [GASS, Jacob and MILLER, Johann Peter]. Chronicon Ephratense, Enthaltend den
Lebens-Lauf des ehrwrdigen Vaters in Christo, Friedsam Gottrecht, Weyland Stiffters und
Vorstehers des geist[lichen] Ordens der Einsamen in Ephrata in der Grafschafft Lancaster in
Pennsylvania. Zusammen getragen von Br. Lamech u. Agrippa. Ephrata, PA: [Druck der
Brüderschaft], 1786. 1st ed. [2],[4],250,[2] pp. Contemporary sheep-backed boards, housed in
custom green morocco-backed cloth with inner cloth chemise. Some minor staining to front board,
else a fine clean copy. In all likelihood as fine a copy as could be found.
$10,000.00
Rare, no more than twenty copies are thought to exist. Worldcat locates 14 copies. HOWES G-76,
"b." Evans 19558. Vail 748 (locating 4 copies). Sabin 49044. Seidensticker p.117. Doll & Funke,
Ephrata Cloisters 427. The last copy offered at auction was in 1976. "Chief source for the history of
this Pennsylvania cloister founded by Conrad Beissel"-Howes. "This biography of Johann Conrad
Beissel, the founder of the Ephrata Community, is the principal source of information regarding
that remarkable institution. Brother Agrippa, is Johann Peter Miler; and Brother Lamech's secular
name is said to be Jacob Gass"-Evans. "There is nothing quite like it in American literature.... Best
of all, it tells a story that is unique in our annals-and tells it well"-Alderfer, p.169.
The apostolic Christian community of the Einsamen or Solitary Brethren flourished in
Ephrata, Pennsylvania, between the early 1730s and the dawn of the 19th century. Beissel and his
followers renounced worldly allegiances and lived austerely, allowing themselves "only one regular
meal a day, severely abstemious, and vegetarian"; "the limited production of their agricultural and
milling operations was already communalized." The descriptions of vegetarian practices include
"ohne thierische Speiße" (without animal foodstuffs") at p.114; and borrows from Pythagoras "um
also seinen Schuelern die thierische Art des Fleischessens...ab zu gewoehnen" (so as to train his
students away from the animal style of eating flesh) at p.137. Everett Gordon Alderfer gives a
detailed account in The Ephrata Commune: An Early American Counterculture (Univ. of
Pittsburgh, 1985). Some of Beissel's hymnals and poetic writings were printed by Benjamin
Franklin; in 1748 the press of the Brethren at Ephrata printed the Mennonite Martyrs Mirror, Der
blutige Schau-Platz oder Martyrer-Spiegel.
From the preface to the 1889 translation by J. M. Hark: "Its chief value lies not only in the
great rarity of the work, but also in the fact that it is one of the most interesting specimens of bookmaking in Pennsylvania to be found anywhere, the paper, printing and binding, all being of strictly
native production . The work has a larger interest and an intrinsic value of its own, as an
exceedingly frank and ingenuous contribution to our knowledge of the peculiar and wholly unique
social and religious condition, and entire spiritual life, of a very considerable part of the early
settlers of Central and Southern Pennsylvania."
169. GASS, Patrick. A Journal of the Voyages and Travels of A Corps of Discovery, Under the
command of Capt. Lewis and Capt. Clarke [sic]...From the Mouth of the River Missouri through the
Interior Parts of North America to the Pacific Ocean. Philadelphia: Printed for Mathew Carey, 1810.
262pp. plus six woodcut plates. 12mo. Contemporary calf, spine gilt with leather label. Neatly
rebacked, retaining original label. Small loss in the margin of page 255, affecting a few words of
text. Light foxing and toning, a bit heavier in spots. A good copy.
$5000.00
WAGNER-CAMP 6:4. GRAFF 1518. SABIN 26741. HOWES G77. SHAW & SHOEMAKER 20185.
STREETER SALE 3123. LITERATURE OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPEDITION 3.4(b).The
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second
secondAmerican
Americanedition
editionofofthe
thefirst
firstpublished
publishedfirst-hand
first-handaccount
accountofofthe
theLewis
Lewisand
andClark
Clarkexpedition.
expedition.
This
Thisedition
editionis isdesirable
desirablebecause
becauseit itis isthe
thefirst
firsttotocontain
containillustrations,
illustrations,which
whichare
arecrude
crudebut
butstriking.
striking.
Gass
Gasswas
wasone
oneofofthe
thesergeants
sergeantsofofthe
theLewis
Lewisand
andClark
Clarkexpedition.
expedition.HeHekept
kepta adaily
dailyjournal
journalduring
during
the
thejourney,
journey,asasinstructed
instructedbybyThomas
ThomasJefferson
Jeffersonand
andMeriwether
MeriwetherLewis,
Lewis,and
andwas
wasthus
thusable
abletotopublish
publish
hishisaccount
accountonly
onlya ayear
yearafter
afterthe
thereturn
returnofofthe
theexpedition.
expedition.His
Hisnarrative
narrativewas
waseagerly
eagerlyseized
seizedupon
uponinin
the
theabsence
absenceofofthe
theofficial
officialreport,
report,which
whichdid
didnot
notappear
appearuntil
until1814.
1814.This
Thisis isthe
thesecond
secondstate
stateofofthis
this
edition,
edition,with
withthe
thetitle
titlepage
pagenoting
noting"Second
"SecondEdition
Edition- -with
withSix
SixEngravings."
Engravings." AnAnimportant
important
contemporary
contemporaryaccount
accountofofthe
theexpedition.
expedition.
170.
170.GASS,
GASS,Patrick.
Patrick.AAJournal
Journalofofthe
theVoyages
Voyagesand
andTravels
TravelsofofAACorps
CorpsofofDiscovery,
Discovery,Under
Underthe
the
Command
CommandofofCaptain
CaptainLewis
Lewisand
andCaptain
CaptainClarke
Clarkeofofthe
the
Army
Armyofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States,From
Fromthe
theMouth
Mouth
ofofthe
theRiver
RiverMissouri
Missourithrough
throughthe
theInterior
InteriorParts
PartsofofNorth
NorthAmerica
Americatotothe
thePacific
PacificOcean,
Ocean,During
Duringthe
the
Years
Years1804,
1804,1805,
1805,&&1806.
1806.Containing
ContainingAn
AnAuthentic
AuthenticRelation
Relationofofthe
theMost
MostInteresting
InterestingTransactions
Transactions
During
Duringthe
theExpedition:
Expedition:AADescription
Descriptionofofthe
theCountry:
Country:and
andAn
AnAccount
AccountofofItsItsInhabitants,
Inhabitants,Soil,
Soil,
Climate,
Climate,Curiosities
Curiositiesand
andVegetable
Vegetableand
andAnimal
AnimalProductions.
Productions.London:
London:J. J.Budd,
Budd,1808.
1808.iv,381pp.
iv,381pp.
Handsome
Handsome19th-century
19th-centuryhalf
halfcalf
calfand
andmarbled
marbledboards,
boards,spine
spinegilt,
gilt,leather
leatherlabel.
label.Minor
Minorwear
weartoto
extremities.
extremities.Light
Lightoccasional
occasionalfoxing.
foxing.Very
Very
good.
good.
$6000.00
$6000.00
The
Thefirst
firstBritish
Britishedition
editionofofthe
theGass
Gassnarrative,
narrative,usually
usuallyconsidered
consideredthe
thebest,
best,is isprinted
printedinina alarge
largeand
and
elegant
elegantformat
formatasasopposed
opposedtotothe
theAmerican
Americanoriginal;
original;it itis isalso
alsorarer
rarerthan
thanthe
thePittsburgh
Pittsburghfirst
firstedition
edition
and
andis isnot
notlisted
listedininthe
theNSTC.
NSTC.The
Thetwo-page
two-pageintroduction
introductionbybyEnglish
Englishpublisher
publisherJ.J.Budd
Buddis isdated
dated
April
April18,
18,1808
1808and
andmakes
makesa avirtue
virtueofofthe
thefact
factthat
thatGass
Gass"appears
"appearstotohave
havebeen
beenofofinferior
inferiorrank
rankininthe
the
Expedition;
Expedition;but,
but,forforthose
thosewho
whowish
wishtotoknow
knowthe
theunadorned
unadornedtruth,
truth,that
thatcircumstance
circumstanceis isnot
notlikely
likelytoto
bebelamented.
lamented.From
Fromsuch
suchfacts
factsasasheherecords,
records,the
thereader
readerwill
willbebeable
abletotoform
forma amuch
muchmore
morecorrect
correct
idea
ideaofofthe
thereal
realstate
stateofofthe
thecountry,
country,than
thanhehewould
wouldfrom
froma anarrative,
narrative,written
writtenunder
underthe
theinfluence
influenceofofa a
desire
desiretotoestablish
establishororconfirm
confirmcertain
certainpre-conceived
pre-conceivedpositions;
positions;not
nottotomention
mentionanother
anotherinfluence,
influence,too
too
generally
generallyprevalent
prevalentininAmerica,
America,namely,
namely,that
thatofofself-interest,
self-interest,forforwhich
whichthere
theremay
maybebesuch
suchample
ample
scope
scopeforforindulgence,
indulgence,iningiving
givingananaccount
accountofofcountries,
countries,immediately
immediatelyadjoining
adjoiningthat
thatofofa anation
nationofof
land-jobbers."
land-jobbers."
Because
Becauseofofthe
thedelay
delayininthe
thepublication
publicationofofthe
theofficial
officialaccount,
account,Gass'
Gass'journal
journalwas
wasthe
thefirst
firsttoto
appear,
appear,and
andasassuch
suchwas
waseagerly
eagerlytaken
takenupupbybyreaders
readersstarved
starvedforforinformation
informationabout
aboutLewis
Lewisand
and
Clark.
Clark.Gass
Gasswas
wasa asergeant
sergeantwho,
who,bybyorder
orderofofLewis
Lewisand
andatatthe
theinsistence
insistenceofofThomas
ThomasJefferson,
Jefferson,kept
kept
a ajournal
journalofofthe
theexpedition's
expedition'sactivities,
activities,and
andthis
thisbook
bookseems
seemsclosely
closelybased
basedononthat
thatdocument.
document.
"Patrick
"PatrickGass
Gasswas
wasa arough
roughreliable
reliablefrontier
frontiersoldier
soldierwhen
whenhehejoined
joinedthe
theLewis
Lewisand
andClark
Clarkexpedition.
expedition.
HeHewas
wasmade
madea asergeant
sergeantwhen
whenSergeant
SergeantFloyd
Floyddied.
died. HeHewrites
writesa aterse
tersesoldier's
soldier'snarrative,
narrative,
exasperating
exasperatingininitsitsbrevity,
brevity,but
butalways
alwayswith
withrugged
ruggedhonesty.
honesty.His
Hisstory
storywas
wasforformany
manyyears
yearsthe
theonly
only
true
trueaccount
accountofofthe
theexpedition
expedition- the
- thefirst
firstreal
realinformation
informationthe
thenation
nationhad
hadofofthe
theOregon
Oregoncountry
countryand
and
ofofthe
theLouisiana
LouisianaPurchase.
Purchase. It Itis isa awork
workofofprimary
primaryimportance"
importance"- Webster
- WebsterA.A.Jones.
Jones.WAGNERWAGNERCAMP
CAMP6:2.
6:2.HOWES
HOWESG77,
G77,"b."
"b."LITERATURE
LITERATUREOF
OFTHE
THELEWIS
LEWISAND
ANDCLARK
CLARKEXPEDITION
EXPEDITION3.2.
3.2.
GRAFF
GRAFF1517.
1517.FIELD
FIELD595.
595.
171.
171. GAUSE,
GAUSE,Isaac.
Isaac.Four
FourYears
Yearswith
withFive
FiveArmies.
Armies.Army
Armyofofthe
theFrontier,
Frontier,Army
Armyofofthe
thePotomac,
Potomac,
Army
Armyofofthe
theMissouri,
Missouri,Army
Armyofofthe
theOhio,
Ohio,Army
Armyofofthe
theShenandoah.
Shenandoah.N.Y.
N.Y.and
andWash.:
Wash.:Neale
Neale
Publishing
PublishingCompany,
Company,1908.
1908.Frontis.
Frontis.Portraits.
Portraits.384pp.
384pp.Very
Very
good
goodininorig.
orig.cloth.
cloth.
$350.00
$350.00
Krick
Krick159.
159."Gause
"Gausefought
foughtagainst
againstQuantrill
Quantrilland
andMorgan
Morganininthe
the
West,
West,against
againstIndians
Indiansononthe
thefrontier,
frontier,
and
andwith
withSheridan
Sheridanininthe
theShenandoah
ShenandoahValley
Valleyinin1864.
1864.HeHewon
wonthe
theMedal
MedalofofHonor
Honorforforcapturing
capturingthe
the
colors
colorsofofthe
the8th
8thSouth
SouthCarolina
CarolinaInfantry
Infantryininthe
thefight
fightnear
nearBerryville,
Berryville,Virginia,
Virginia,ononSeptember
September13,
13,
1864.
1864.There
Thereis isa achapter
chapterononGause's
Gause'sexperiences
experiencesatatCedar
CedarCreek,
Creek,and
andanother
anotherconcerning
concerningthe
the
Wilson-Kautz
Wilson-Kautzraid
raidofofJune
June1864.
1864.There
Thereis isnonoevidence
evidencethat
thatthe
thelargest
largestpart
partofofthe
thememoir
memoiris isbased
based
onona adiary
diaryororother
othercontemporary
contemporaryrecord;
record;1908
1908was
wasa along
longwhile
whileafter
after1865."
1865."
172.
172. GEE,
GEE,Joshua.
Joshua.The
TheTrade
Tradeand
andNavigation
NavigationofofGreat-Britain
Great-BritainConsidered:
Considered:Shewing,
Shewing,That
Thatthe
the
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Surest
SurestWay
Wayfor
foraaNation
NationtotoIncrease
IncreaseininRiches,
Riches,IsIsTo
ToPrevent
Preventthe
theImportation
ImportationofofSuch
SuchForeign
Foreign
Commodities
CommoditiesasasMay
MayBe
BeRaised
RaisedatatHome...
Home...London:
London:Printed
Printedfor
forA.A.Bettesworth
Bettesworthand
andC.C.Hitch;
Hitch;and
andS.S.
Birt,
Birt,1738.
1738.4th
4thed.
ed.xxix,(8),239
xxix,(8),239pp.
pp.19th-century
19th-centurypolished
polishedgilt-decorated
gilt-decoratedpolished
polishedcalf
calfwith
withgiltgiltlettered
letteredpanelled
panelledspine,
spine,A.e.g.
A.e.g.AAnear
nearfine
finecopy.
copy.
$750.00
$750.00
HOWES
HOWESG-92.
G-92.Expanded
Expandedwith
withaasupplement
supplementand
andaatable
tableofofcontents.
contents.Joshua
JoshuaGee
Gee(1667-1730)
(1667-1730)was
was
aa Quaker
Quaker and
and friend
friend ofof William
William Penn.
Penn. Gee,
Gee, aa wealthy
wealthy merchant,
merchant, was
was among
among the
the original
original
mortgagees
mortgageesofofPennsylvania
Pennsylvaniaand
andaamember
memberofofthe
theBoard
BoardofofTrade.
Trade.This
Thiswork
workisisaastrong
strongargument
argument
for
forthe
theprotection
protectionofofBritish
Britishtrade
tradebybydealing
dealingwith
withthe
theNorth
NorthAmerican
Americancolonies
coloniesand
andthere
thereare
are
chapters
chaptersdealing
dealingwith
withtrade
tradewith
withthe
thetobacco
tobaccoplantations,
plantations,Carolina,
Carolina,Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,New
NewJersey,
Jersey,New
New
York,
York,and
andNew
NewEngland,
England,asaswell
wellasaswith
withEuropean
Europeannations,
nations,Africa,
Africa,and
andIndia.
India.He
Heargues
arguesthat
that
Britain's
Britain'sstrength
strengthdepends
dependson
onnot
notrelying
relyingon
ontrade
tradewith
withother
othernations,
nations,and
andititshould
shouldinstead
insteadtrade
trade
within
withinitsitscolonial
colonialsphere.
sphere.
173.
173. GENERAL
GENERALLAND
LANDOFFICE.
OFFICE. Report
Reportofofthe
theCommissioner
Commissionerofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralLand
LandOffice
Officefor
for
the
theYear
Year1866.
1866.Washington:
Washington:Government
GovernmentPrinting
PrintingOffice,
Office,1867.
1867.1st
1sted.
ed.43pp.
43pp.Large
Largecolor
colorfolding
folding
map.
map.[With]
[With]: :Rapport
Rapportdu
duCommissaire
Commissairedu
duBureau
BureauGeneral
Generaldes
desTerres
TerresPubliques
Publiquesaux
auxEtats-Unis,
Etats-Unis,
pour
pourl'Année
l'Année1866.
1866.Washington:
Washington:Imprimerie
Imprimeriedu
duGouvernement,
Gouvernement,1867.
1867.38pp.
38pp.[With]:
[With]:Bericht
Berichtdes
des
Commissionar
Commissionardes
desGeneral-Landamtes,
General-Landamtes,der
derBereingten
BereingtenStaaten
Staatenvon
vonAmerika,
Amerika,fur
furdadaJahr
Jahr1866.
1866.
Washington:
Washington:Druct
Dructder
derRegierungsbuchbrunderei,
Regierungsbuchbrunderei,1867.
1867.48pp.
48pp.[With]:
[With]:Rapport
RapportafafChesen
Chesenfur
furLandLandKontoret
Kontoreti iForenta
ForentaStaterna.
Staterna.Ofversattning.
Ofversattning.Washington:
Washington:Administrations-Tryckeriets
Administrations-TryckerietsOfficin,
Officin,1867.
1867.
38pp.
38pp.Contemporary
Contemporaryfull
fullgreen
greenmorocco
moroccoelaborately
elaboratelydecorated
decoratediningilt,
gilt,raised
raisedspine
spinebands,
bands,inner
innergilt
gilt
dentelles,
dentelles,A.e.g.
A.e.g.Light
Lightwear
weartotocorners
cornersand
andfoot
footofofspine,
spine,faints
faintsscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,else
elseaavery
verygood
goodoror
better
bettercopy.
copy.
$750.00
$750.00
Presentation
Presentationbinding
bindingwith
with"Gen'l
"Gen'lU.U.S.S.Grant."
Grant."on
onfront
frontcover.
cover.Translations
Translationsofofthe
thereport
reportininGerman,
German,
French,
French,and
andSwedish.
Swedish.Large
Largefolding
foldinglithographed
lithographedmap
mapwith
withsome
somehand-coloring
hand-coloring(71x141
(71x141cm)
cm)isis
titled
titled "Map
"Map ofof the
the United
United States
States and
and Territories...Under
Territories...Under the
the direction
direction of...Jos.
of...Jos. S.S. Wilson,
Wilson,
Commissioner,
Commissioner,bybyTheodore
TheodoreFranks."
Franks."
174.
174. [GENTLEMAN
[GENTLEMANOF
OFELVAS].
ELVAS]. Narratives
Narrativesofofthe
theCareer
CareerofofHernando
HernandodedeSoto
Sotoininthe
theConquest
Conquest
ofofFlorida
FloridaasasTold
Toldby
byaaKnight
KnightofofElvas
Elvasand
andininaaRelation
Relationby
byLuys
LuysHernandez
HernandezdedeBiedma,
Biedma,Factor
Factorofof
the
theExpedition.
Expedition.Translated
Translatedby
byBuckingham
BuckinghamSmith.
Smith.New
NewYork:
York:[The
[TheBradford
BradfordClub],
Club],1866.
1866.4to.
4to.1st
1st
ed.
ed.xxviii,324,[3,
xxviii,324,[3,List
ListofofSubscribers]pp.
Subscribers]pp.Portrait
Portraitfrontis.,
frontis.,plates,
plates,map.
map.19th-century
19th-century3/4
3/4gilt-ruled
gilt-ruled
blue
blue morocco
morocco and
and marbled
marbled boards,
boards, raised
raised spine
spine bands,
bands, compartments
compartments ruled
ruled inin gilt,
gilt, marbled
marbled
endpapers,
endpapers,T.e.g.
T.e.g.AAvery
verygood
goodororbetter
bettercopy.
copy.
$1000.00
$1000.00
Servies
Servies4959.
4959.One
Oneofof125
125numbered
numberedcopies.
copies.This
Thistranslation
translationisisaabasic
basicsource
sourceon
onthe
theDe
DeSoto
Soto
expedition.
expedition.
175.
175. GEORGE,
GEORGE,Daniel.
Daniel.An
AnAlmanack
Almanackfor
forthe
theYear
YearofofOur
OurLord
LordChrist,
Christ,1780.
1780.Being
BeingBissextile,
Bissextile,oror
Leap
LeapYear
Yearand
andthe
theFourth
FourthofofAmerican
AmericanIndependence.
Independence.Calculated
Calculatedfor
forthe
theMeridian
MeridianofofBoston,
Boston,NewNewEngland:
England:Lat.
Lat.42
42deg.
deg.25.
25.North.
North.Newbury:
Newbury:Printed
Printed&&Sold
Soldby
byJ.J.Mycall,
Mycall,[1779].
[1779].1st
1sted.
ed.[24]pp.
[24]pp.
Light
Lightfoxing
foxingand
andtoning,
toning,small
smallchip
chipininouter
outermargin
marginofofp.p.17/18
17/18affecting
affectingaafew
fewletters,
letters,else
elsevery
very
good.
good.
$750.00
$750.00
Evans
Evans16286.
16286.Sabin
Sabin26989.
26989.Drake
Drake3286.
3286.Of
Ofconsiderable
considerablemedical
medicalinterest
interestfor
foran
animportant
importantearly
early
American
Americancontribution
contributiontotomethods
methodsofofresuscitation
resuscitationfor
fordrowned
drownedpersons,
persons,occupying
occupyingthree
threepages,
pages,
signed
signed"W.
"W.Cullen."
Cullen."Considerable
Considerablespace
spaceisisgiven
giventotothe
theuse
useofoftobacco
tobaccosmoke
smokefor
forexciting
excitingthe
theaction
action
ofofthe
theintestines;
intestines;and
andthere
thereisisfurther
furtheraamost
mostinteresting
interestingrecommendation
recommendationofofthe
thenow
nowhighly
highlyregarded
regarded
method
methodofofmouth-to-mouth
mouth-to-mouthbreathing.
breathing.
176.
176. GEORGE,
GEORGE,Henry.
Henry. Our
OurLand
Landand
andLand
LandPolicy,
Policy,National
Nationaland
andState
State[wrapper
[wrappertitle].
title].San
San
Francisco.
Francisco.1871.
1871.48pp.
48pp.plus
plusfolding
foldingcolored
coloredmap.
map.Original
Originalprinted
printedwrappers.
wrappers.Textblock
Textblockstitched
stitched
together
togetherand
andloosely
looselylaid
laidinto
intowrappers,
wrappers,and
andapparently
apparentlynever
neverbound
boundin.
in.Wrappers
Wrappersaabit
bitsoiled
soiledand
and
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GEORGE
GEORGES.
S.S.MacMANUS
MacMANUS
MacMANUSCO.
CO.
CO.
GEORGE

worn.
worn.Map
Mapwith
withaalong
longclosed
closedtear,
tear,with
withno
noloss.
loss.One
Onetext
textleaf
leaftorn
tornininouter
outermargin,
margin,not
notaffecting
affecting
text.
text.Overall,
Overall,about
aboutvery
verygood.
good.InInaacloth
clothchemise.
chemise.
$3500.00
$3500.00
HOWES
HOWESG105,
G105,"aa."
"aa."COWAN,
COWAN,p.233.
p.233.HOWELL
HOWELL50:482.
50:482.AArare
rarecopy
copyofofHenry
HenryGeorge's
George'sfirst
firstbook,
book,
putting
puttingforth
forthininearly
earlyform
formsome
someofofthe
theideas
ideasfor
forwhich
whichthe
theeconomist
economistand
andreformer
reformerbecame
becamefamous.
famous.
George
Georgeholds
holdsthat
thatthe
theprivate
privateownership
ownershipofofland
landisisinjurious
injurioustotosociety
societyasasaawhole,
whole,and
andargues
arguesthat
that
public
publiclands
landsshould
shouldnot
notbebegiven
givenininlarge
largegrants
grantstotorailroads,
railroads,speculators,
speculators,ororcorporations,
corporations,but
buttoto
actual
actualsettlers
settlersand
andworkers
workersthemselves,
themselves,who
whoneed
needthe
theland
landand
andnatural
naturalresources
resourcestotocreate
createwealth.
wealth.
"With
"Withtremendous
tremendouspower
powerand
andfarsightedness,
farsightedness,heheattacks
attacksthe
therailroads
railroadsand
andland
landgrants,
grants,boldly
boldlygiving
giving
names
namesand
andspecific
specificcases
casesofofwrongdoing.
wrongdoing.The
Theespecially
especiallyprepared
preparedmap
mapshows
showsthe
theimmense
immenseextent
extentofof
the
the"Railroad
"RailroadReservations"
Reservations"ininCalifornia"
California"- -Howell.
Howell. George
Georgealso
alsocalls
callsfor
fortaxes
taxeson
onland
landvalues
values
and
andthe
theabolition
abolitionofofother
othertaxes
taxesthat
thathehesees
seesasasinjurious
injurioustotoworkers
workersand
andinvestors
investorsasaswell.
well. Much
Muchofof
the
thetext
textrelates
relatesspecifically
specificallytotoland
landissues
issuesininCalifornia,
California,often
ofteninvolving
involvingmining
miningand
andrailroads.
railroads. An
An
important
importantand
andrare
rare`work
`workofofAmerican
Americaneconomic
economicthought.
thought.
177.
177. GILES,
GILES,Miss
MissDaphne
DaphneS.S. AACollection
CollectionofofScriptural
Scripturaland
andMiscellaneous
MiscellaneousPoems.
Poems.Ann
AnnArbor:
Arbor:
Printed
Printed by
byCole
Cole and
andArnold.
Arnold. 1845.
1845. 1st
1st ed.
ed. 172pp,
172pp, lacking
lackingthe
therear
rearfree
freeendpaper.
endpaper.Bound
Bound inin
contemporary
contemporarymarbled
marbledboards.
boards.Light
Lightscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,Very
VeryGood.
Good.
$500.00
$500.00
McMurtrie,
McMurtrie,Early
EarlyPrinting
PrintingininMichigan
Michigan312.
312.AII
AII[MI]
[MI]588.
588.Not
NotininAmerican
AmericanImprints,
Imprints,Sabin,
Sabin,
Greenly,
Greenly,Eberstadt,
Eberstadt,Decker.
Decker.An
Anearly
earlyAnn
AnnArbor
Arborimprint.
imprint.The
ThePreface
PrefacebybyW.A.
W.A.Bronson
Bronsondescribes
describesthe
the
author
authorasasaablind
blindwoman,
woman,born
bornininVermont,
Vermont,who
wholost
losther
hersight
sightatatthe
theage
ageofoffourteen.
fourteen.She
Shewas
was
baptised
baptisedininBronson's
Bronson'sAnn
AnnArbor
ArborBaptist
Baptistchurch
churchatatage
age22.
22.
178.
178. GILHAM,
GILHAM,William.
William. Manual
ManualofofInstruction
Instructionfor
forthe
theVolunteers
Volunteersand
andMilitia
Militiaofofthe
theConfederate
Confederate
States.
States.Richmond,
Richmond,VA:
VA:West
West&&Johnston,
Johnston,1862.
1862.2nd
2ndsupplemented
supplementeded.
ed.559pp.
559pp.16
16forms
forms(including
(including55
folding);
folding);82
82plates
plates(including
(including22folding).
folding).Orig.
Orig.blind-pictorial
blind-pictorialcloth.
cloth.Spine
Spinelightly
lightlysunned,
sunned,minor
minor
soiling
soilingtotorear
rearboard,
board,mild
mildfoxing
foxingand
andtoning,
toning,else
elsevery
verygood.
good.
$2250.00
$2250.00
P&W
P&W4837.
4837.Confederate
ConfederateHundred
Hundred36.
36.Dornbusch
DornbuschIV:
IV:11821.
11821.This
Thisedition
editionincludes
includesplates
platesnot
notininthe
the
first
firstedition
editionofofthe
theprevious
previousyear.
year.Gilham
Gilhamserved
servedininthe
theConfederate
ConfederateArmy
Armyand
andtaught
taughtatatthe
theVirginia
Virginia
Military
Military Institute.
Institute. Includes
Includes instructions
instructions for
for skirmishes,
skirmishes, target
target practice,
practice, marching,
marching, and
and army
army
organization.
organization.Also
Alsoincluded
includedare
aretables,
tables,reports,
reports,and
andforms
formsfor
fororganizing
organizingtroops.
troops.
179.
179. [GILL,
[GILL,John].
John]. Reminiscences
ReminiscencesofofFour
FourYears
YearsasasaaPrivate
PrivateSoldier
Soldierininthe
theConfederate
ConfederateArmy,
Army,
1861-1865.
1861-1865.Baltimore:
Baltimore:Sun
SunPrinting
PrintingOffice,
Office,1904.
1904.1st
1sted.
ed.136,[1,
136,[1,appendix]pp.
appendix]pp.Portrait
Portraitfrontis.
frontis.Orig.
Orig.
cloth.
cloth.Ex-library,
Ex-library,stamps
stampson
onpastedowns
pastedownsmostly
mostlyremoved,
removed,front
frontinner
innerhinge
hingestarting,
starting,else
elsevery
verygood.
good.
$750.00
$750.00
HOWES
HOWESG-169.
G-169.Presentation
Presentationinscription
inscriptionfrom
fromthe
theauthor
authoron
onfront
frontfree
freeendpaper,
endpaper,"To
"Tomy
myold
oldfriend
friend
&&comrade,
comrade,Thos.
Thos.M.
M.Harrison.
Harrison.Compliments
ComplimentsofofJohn
JohnGill.
Gill.Baltimore,
Baltimore,Md.
Md.1904."
1904."Harrison
Harrisonserved
served
ininCo.
Co.A,A,2nd
2ndMaryland
MarylandInfantry.
Infantry."Highly
"Highlypersonal
personalrecollections
recollectionsofofaayoung
youngsoldier
soldierwhose
whoseservice
service
was
wasprimarily
primarilyininVirginia;
Virginia;Gill
Gillwas
wasaaMarylander
Marylanderwho
whoenlisted
enlistedininaacavalry
cavalryunit"
unit"Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.94.
p.94.
180.
180. GILLIES,
GILLIES,John,
John,comp.
comp. Memoirs
Memoirsofofthe
theLife
Lifeofofthe
theReverend
ReverendGeorge
GeorgeWhitefield,
Whitefield,M.A.
M.A.Late
Late
Chaplain
Chaplaintotothe
theRight
RightHonourable
HonourableThe
TheCountess
CountessofofHuntingdon:
Huntingdon:ininwhich
whichEvery
EveryCircumstance
Circumstance
worth
worthofofNotice,
Notice,both
bothininhis
hisprivate
privateand
andpublic
publicCharacter,
Character,isisrecorded.
recorded.Faithfully
Faithfullyselected
selectedfrom
fromhis
his
Original
OriginalPapers,
Papers, Journals,
Journals, and
and Letters.
Letters.Illustrated
Illustratedby
byAAVariety
Varietyofofinteresting
interestingand
andentertaining
entertaining
Anecdotes,
Anecdotes,from
fromthe
thebest
bestAuthorities.
Authorities.To
Towhich
whichare
areadded,
added,AAparticular
particularAccount
Accountofofhis
hisDeath
Deathand
and
Funeral;
Funeral;and
andExtracts
Extractsfrom
fromthe
theSermons,
Sermons,which
whichwere
werepreached
preachedon
onthat
thatoccasion.
occasion.New-York:
New-York:Hodge
Hodge
and
andShober,
Shober,1774.
1774. 1st
1sted.
ed.xxiv,
xxiv,311,
311,(1)
(1)pp.
pp.Frontis.
Frontis.port.
port.T.e.g.
T.e.g.The
Theportrait,
portrait,which
whichisislaid
laidin,
in,has
has
been
beentrimmed,
trimmed,else
elseaavery
verygood
goodcopy
copyininlater
later1/2
1/2morocco
moroccowith
withraised
raisedspine
spinebands
bandsand
andmarbled
marbled
flyleaves.
flyleaves.
$2500.00
$2500.00
Evans-13298.
Evans-13298.This
Thiscopy
copyincludes
includesthe
thevery
veryrare
rareportrait
portraitofofWhitefield
WhitefieldbybyElisha
ElishaGallaudet.
Gallaudet.The
Thegreat
great
evangelist
evangelistGeorge
GeorgeWhitefield
Whitefield(1714-1770)
(1714-1770)was
wasborn
bornininGloucester,
Gloucester,England
Englandthe
theson
sonofofaatavern
tavern

CATALOGUE
CATALOGUE424
424
CATALOGUE
424
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41

keeper
keeperwho,
who,himself,
himself,was
wasdescended
descendedfrom
froma aline
lineofofclergymen.
clergymen.Whitefield
Whitefieldbegan
begantotoshow
showhis
hisbent
bentfor
for
oratory
oratoryatatananearly
earlyage
ageand
andananinclination
inclinationfor
forthe
thereligious
religiouslife.
life.InIn1735,
1735,hehehad
hada a"new
"newbirth"
birth"and
and
was
wasfilled
filledwith
witha alove
loveofofGod.
God.After
Afterhis
hisfriends,
friends,Charles
Charlesand
andJohn
JohnWesley,
Wesley,left
leftfor
forGeorgia,
Georgia,
Whitefield
Whitefieldbecame
becamethe
theleader
leaderofofthe
the"methodists."
"methodists."Whitefield
Whitefieldwas
wasone
oneofofthe
themost
mostfamous
famouspreachers
preachers
ofofhis
hisday,
day,well
wellknown
knownininboth
bothEngland
Englandand
andAmerica.
America.Huge
Hugecrowds
crowdswould
wouldcome
cometotohear
hearhim.
him.He
He
died
diedafter
after several
severalweeks
weeksofofstrenuous
strenuouspreaching
preachingofofwhat
whatwas
wascalled
calledananattack
attackofofasthma.
asthma."Of
"Ofthe
the
Great
GreatAwakening,
Awakening,hehewas
wasabove
aboveallallothers
othersthe
theAwakener."
Awakener."(DNB).
(DNB).
181.
181.[GILMAN,
[GILMAN,Chandler
ChandlerR.].
R.].Life
Lifeononthe
theLakes:
Lakes:Being
BeingTales
Talesand
andSketches
SketchesCollected
CollectedDuring
Duringa a
Trip
Triptotothe
thePictured
PicturedRocks
RocksofofLake
LakeSuperior.
Superior.New-York:
New-York:George
GeorgeDearborn,
Dearborn,1836.
1836.1st
1sted.
ed.2 2vols.
vols.270;
270;
275pp.
275pp.Lithographic
Lithographicfrontises.
frontises.Rebacked,
Rebacked,orig.
orig.blindstamped
blindstampedcloth
clothlaid
laiddown.
down.Light
Lightscattered
scattered
foxing,
foxing,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodororbetter
bettercopy.
copy.
$850.00
$850.00
HOWES
HOWESG-185,
G-185,"aa."
"aa."Sabin
Sabin57814.
57814.Buck
Buck287.
287.An
Aninteresting
interestingaccount
accountofoftravel
traveltotoLake
LakeSuperior,
Superior,
with
witha areturn
returntrip
tripthrough
throughChicago
Chicagovia
viaOttawa,
Ottawa,totoPeoria
Peoriabybycoach
coachand
andthence
thencetotoAlton
Altonbyby
steamboat.
steamboat."Ascribed
"Ascribedsometimes
sometimestotoCharles
CharlesLanman
Lanmanand
andsometimes
sometimestotoMargaret
MargaretFuller
FullerOssoli;
Ossoli;toto
the
thelatter
latterthrough
throughconfusion
confusionwith
withher
herSUMMER
SUMMERON
ONTHE
THELAKES"
LAKES"- -Howes.
Howes."[The
"[Theauthor]
author]gives
gives
interesting
interestingdescriptions
descriptionsofofChicago
Chicagoand
andAlton
Altonand
andananentertaining
entertainingnarrative
narrativeofofthe
thejourney"
journey"- -Buck.
Buck.
The
Thefrontispieces
frontispiecesdepict
depictscenes
scenesofofthe
therocks
rocksalong
alongLake
LakeSuperior.
Superior.
182.
182.GIST,
GIST, Christopher.
Christopher. Christopher
Christopher Gist's
Gist's Journals
Journals With
With Historical,
Historical, Geographical
Geographical and
and
Ethnological
EthnologicalNotes
Notesand
andBiographies
BiographiesofofHis
HisContemporaries.
Contemporaries.By
ByWilliam
WilliamDarlington.
Darlington.Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh,
1893.
1893.1st
1sted.
ed.Illus.
Illus.with
withmaps.
maps.296pp.
296pp.AAfine
fineuntrimmed
untrimmedcopy
copyininorig.
orig.cloth,
cloth,t.e.g.
t.e.g.
$500.00
$500.00
Howes
HowesD-72.
D-72.First
Firstprinting
printingofofthe
thesecond
secondjournal
journalofof1751-52,
1751-52,and
andthe
thefirst
firstpublication
publicationcontaining
containing
the
thecomplete
completeseries
seriesofofthree.
three.Gist's
Gist'sexplorations
explorationswere
wereamong
amongthe
theearliest
earliestmade
madebybyAmericans
Americansinto
into
Ohio
Ohioand
andKentucky.
Kentucky.
183.
183. (HARMONY
(HARMONYSOCIETY).
SOCIETY). Feurige
FeurigeKohlen
Kohlender
derAufsteigenden
AufsteigendenLiebesflammen
LiebesflammenimimLustspiel
Lustspiel
der
derWeisheit.
Weisheit.Oeconomie,
Oeconomie,[PA],
[PA],1826.
1826.1st
1sted.
ed. 316,
316,[16]pp.
[16]pp.Orig.
Orig.sheep-backed
sheep-backedpaper-covered
paper-covered
boards.
boards.Some
Somefoxing,
foxing,else
elsea avery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$2750.00
$2750.00
Very
Veryrare;
rare;American
AmericanImprints
Imprints24527
24527locates
locates3 3copies,
copies,none
noneininPennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.This
Thiswas
wasthe
thefirst
firstitem
item
printed
printedatatEconomy
Economyononthe
theHarmony
HarmonySociety
SocietyPress.
Press.ItItwas
wasprepared
preparedfor
fordistribution
distributionamong
among
members
membersofofthe
theSociety
Societyonly,
only,and
andfew
fewif ifany
anycopies
copieswere
weregiven
giventotooutsiders.
outsiders.George
GeorgeRapp's
Rapp's
exhortation
exhortationtotohis
hisfollowers
followersbegins,
begins,"Hearken,
"Hearken,People
Peopleofofthe
theLord!
Lord!Into
Intoyour
yourfuture
futurecondition
conditionyou
you
are
arenot
nottotolook
lookasasbybya avision
visionbut
butyou
youare
aretotododososobybyyour
youract
actofoffaith.
faith.There
Thereare
areworlds
worldsand
and
dwellings
dwellingsthere;
there;they
theystill
stillshine
shineininyouthful
youthfulsplendor;
splendor;there
therethousands
thousandsofofyears
yearshave
havepassed;
passed;the
the
change
changeofoftime
timenever
neverrobs
robsthem
themofoftheir
theirlight;
light;but
buthere
hereunder
underyour
youreyes
eyeseverything
everythingdisappears,
disappears,
decays,
decays,passes
passesaway,
away,the
thesplendor
splendorofofthe
theearth,
earth,earth's
earth'shappiness,
happiness,isisa atime
timeofoffalling."
falling."The
Therest
restofof
the
thebook
bookisiscomposed
composedofofprose
prosehymns
hymnsthat
thatcover
coverthe
theSociety's
Society'svarious
variousfestivals
festivalsand
andspecial
special
occasions.
occasions.AAvaluable
valuablework,
work,providing
providinginsight
insightinto
intothe
themystical
mysticalaspects
aspectsofofthe
theHarmony
HarmonySociety
Societyand
and
itsitsprophetical
propheticalleader.
leader.
184.
184.(HERBERT,
(HERBERT,HENRY
HENRYWILLIAM).
WILLIAM).FORESTER,
FORESTER,Frank.
Frank.Field
FieldSports
Sportsininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
and
andthe
theBritish
BritishProvinces
ProvincesofofAmerica.
America.2 2vols.
vols.Orig.
Orig.green
greencloth.
cloth.London:
London:Richard
RichardBentley,
Bentley,1848.
1848.
$750.00
$750.00
First
Firstedition,
edition,published
publishedabout
abouta amonth
monthbefore
beforethe
theAmerican
Americanedition.
edition.BAL
BAL8108:
8108:Binding
BindingAA(no
(no
priority).
priority).AAnear
nearfine
fineset.
set.
185.
185.(ILLINOIS
(ILLINOISREGIMENTAL).
REGIMENTAL).FLEHARTY,
FLEHARTY,S[tephen]
S[tephen]F.F.Our
OurRegiment.
Regiment.AAHistory
Historyofofthe
the
102d
102dIllinois
IllinoisInfantry
InfantryVolunteers
Volunteerswith
withSketches
Sketchesofofthe
theAtlanta
AtlantaCampaign,
Campaign,the
theGeorgia
GeorgiaRaid,
Raid,and
andthe
the
Campaign
Campaignofofthe
theCarolinas.
Carolinas.Chicago:
Chicago:Brewster
Brewster&&Hanscom,
Hanscom,Printers,
Printers,1865.
1865.1st
1sted.
ed.192,xxivpp.
192,xxivpp.
Rebound,
Rebound,original
originalcloth
clothlaid
laiddown,
down,light
lightscattered
scatteredfoxing
foxingand
andtoning,
toning,else
elsevery
verygood.
good.[With]:
[With]:Roster
Roster
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GEORGE
GEORGES.
S.S.MacMANUS
MacMANUS
MacMANUSCO.
CO.
CO.
GEORGE

ofofthe
theLiving
LivingMembers
Membersofofthe
the102d
102dReg.
Reg.Ill.
Ill.Vols.
Vols.[N.P.:
[N.P.:n.p.],
n.p.],1911.
1911.27pp.
27pp.Orig.
Orig.pictorial
pictorialwrappers.
wrappers.
Spine
Spineworn,
worn,wrappers
wrappersrubbed,
rubbed,else
elseaavery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$850.00
$850.00
"Based
"Basedon
onaadiary,
diary,and
andwritten
writtenimmediately
immediatelyafter
afterthe
theevents
eventsititdescribes,
describes,this
thiswork
workisisexcellent
excellentfor
for
Sherman's
Sherman's1864-1865
1864-1865campaign"
campaign"Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.p.88.
88.Coulter
Coulter163.
163.Dornbusch
DornbuschI,I,IL-325.
IL-325.Chicago
ChicagoAnteAntefire,
fire,931;
931;books
bookswith
withpre-fire
pre-fireChicago
Chicagoimprints
imprintsare
arescarce.
scarce.
186.
186. (INDIANA
(INDIANA REGIMENTAL).
REGIMENTAL). FLOYD,
FLOYD, David
David Bittle.
Bittle. History
History ofof the
the Seventy-Fifth
Seventy-Fifth
Regiment
RegimentofofIndiana
IndianaInfantry
InfantryVolunteers,
Volunteers,Its
ItsOrganization
OrganizationCampaigns
Campaignsand
andBattles
Battles(1862-65).
(1862-65).Phila.:
Phila.:
Lutheran
LutheranPublication
PublicationSociety,
Society,1893.
1893.1st
1sted.
ed. 457
457pp.
pp.Portrait
Portraitfrontis.,
frontis.,illus.,
illus.,portraits,
portraits,maps.
maps.Orig.
Orig.
pictorial
pictorialcloth.
cloth.AAvery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$550.00
$550.00
"A
"Acompilation
compilationofofsoldiers'
soldiers'letters,
letters,diaries,
diaries,and
andrecollections;
recollections;treats
treatsofofthe
theWestern
Westerncampaigns,
campaigns,
beginning
beginningwith
withChickamauga;
Chickamauga;one
oneofofthe
thebetter
betterregimental
regimentalhistories."
histories."Nevins
NevinsI,I,p.p.89.
89.
187.
187. [LEWIS,
[LEWIS,Meriwether,
Meriwether,and
andWilliam
WilliamCLARK].
CLARK]. FISHER,
FISHER,Wm.,
Wm.,comp.
comp. An
AnInteresting
Interesting
Account
Accountofofthe
theVoyages
Voyagesand
andTravels
TravelsofofCaptains
CaptainsLewis
Lewisand
andClarke
Clarke[sic],
[sic],InInthe
theYears
Years1804-5.
1804-5.&&6.6.
Giving
GivingAAFaithful
FaithfulDescription
Descriptionofof the
theRiver
RiverMissouri
Missouriand
andIts
ItsSource....
Source....Baltimore.
Baltimore.1813.
1813.266pp.
266pp.plus
plus
two
twoportraits
portraitsand
andfour
fourplates.
plates.Modern
Modernhalf
halfcalf
calfand
andmarbled
marbledboards,
boards,leather
leatherlabel.
label.Tanning
Tanningand
and
foxing
foxingthroughout.
throughout.Some
Someminor
minorpaper
paperloss,
loss,repaired,
repaired,totothree
threeofofthe
thefour
fourplates.
plates.Still,
Still,about
aboutvery
very
good.
good.InInaahalf
halfcalf
calfclamshell
clamshellbox,
box,leather
leatherlabel.
label.
$3000.00
$3000.00
WAGNER-CAMP
WAGNER-CAMP8:7.
8:7.SABIN
SABIN24508.
24508.GRAFF
GRAFF1331.
1331.RADER
RADER1397.
1397.HOWES
HOWESF153a.
F153a.PILLING
PILLING
PROOF-SHEETS
PROOF-SHEETS1299.
1299. AAslightly
slightlylater
laterprinting
printingofofthe
theso-called
so-called"Apocrypha
"Apocryphaedition"
edition"ofofLewis
Lewisand
and
Clark,
Clark,bearing
bearingthe
thename
nameofofcompiler
compilerWilliam
WilliamFisher
Fisheron
onthe
thetitle
titlepage.
page. InInresponse
responsetotothe
thegrowing
growing
curiosity
curiosityofofthe
thepublic
publicregarding
regardingthe
thefindings
findingsofofLewis
Lewisand
andClark,
Clark,and
andthe
thedelay
delayininpublication
publicationofofthe
the
"authorized
"authorizedaccount"
account"ofoftheir
theirexpedition,
expedition,this
thiscompilation
compilationofofbits
bitsand
andpieces
piecesfrom
fromalready
alreadypublished
published
works
worksappeared
appeared(culled
(culledfrom
fromGass,
Gass,Clark,
Clark,Mackenzie,
Mackenzie,Carver,
Carver,and
andJefferson's
Jefferson'sMESSAGE...
MESSAGE...ofof
1806),
1806),misleading
misleadingthe
thereader
readerinto
intobelieving
believingititwas
wasthe
theaccount
accountsanctioned
sanctionedbybythe
thegovernment
governmentand
and
containing
containingall
allthe
theinformation
informationgathered
gatheredduring
duringthe
thejourney.
journey.Howes
Howescalls
callsthis
thisthe
the"spurious"
"spurious"edition,
edition,
while
whileSabin
Sabinstates
statesititcontains
containsmaterial
materialnot
notpublished
publishedininany
anyother
otheredition.
edition.
188.
188. (MARIETTA
(MARIETTA&&CINCINNATI
CINCINNATIRAILROAD
RAILROADCOMPANY).
COMPANY). First
FirstAnnual
AnnualReport
Reportofofthe
the
Marietta
Marietta&&Cincinnati
CincinnatiRailroad
RailroadCompany.
Company.Chillicothe:
Chillicothe:From
Fromthe
thePress
PressofofEly,
Ely,Allen
Allenand
andLooker,
Looker,
1851.
1851.1st
1sted.
ed.34pp.
34pp.Large
Largefolding
foldingmap
mapfrontis.
frontis.Orig.
Orig.printed
printedwrapper.
wrapper.Removed,
Removed,lacks
lacksrear
rearwrapper,
wrapper,
closed
closedtear
teartotofront
frontwrapper,
wrapper,map
maplightly
lightlyfoxed
foxedand
andtorn
tornon
onfolds,
folds,unobtrusive
unobtrusivelibrary
libraryblindstamp
blindstampon
on
title
titlepage,
page,else
elseaavery
verygood
goodcopy.
copy.
$750.00
$750.00
Rare.
Rare.Worldcat
Worldcatlocates
locatesone
onecopy.
copy.The
TheMarietta
Mariettaand
andCincinnati
Cincinnatiwas
wasone
oneofoffive
fiveimportant
importanteast-west
east-west
railroads
railroadsofofsouthern
southernOhio;
Ohio;ititwas
waslater
laterabsorbed
absorbedbybythe
theBaltimore
Baltimoreand
andOhio
OhioRailroad.
Railroad.
189.
189. (MASSACHUSETTS).
(MASSACHUSETTS). (CAMBRIDGE).
(CAMBRIDGE). FORD,
FORD, John.
John. The
The Cambridge
Cambridge Directory:
Directory:
Containing
ContainingaaGeneral
GeneralDirectory
DirectoryofofCitizens,
Citizens,and
andaaBusiness
BusinessDirectory.
Directory.Together
Togetherwith
withananAlmanac
Almanac
and
andCity
CityRecord,
Record,for
for1848.
1848.Cambridge:
Cambridge:Printed
Printedatatthe
theChronicle
ChronicleOffice,
Office,1848.
1848.12mo.
12mo.[3],
[3],112pp.
112pp.
[20]pp.
[20]pp.Illus
Illusadvts.
advts.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Minor
Minorwear
weartotospine
spineends
endsand
andcorners,
corners,else
elseaafine
finecopy.
copy.
$400.00
$400.00
The
Thefirst
firstCambridge
Cambridgedirectory.
directory.Spear
Spearp.p.75.
75."Issued
"IssuedJanuary
January1,1,1848.
1848.AAlist
listofofstreets,
streets,also
alsoaabrief
brief
account
accountofofCambridge,
Cambridge,ofofHarvard
HarvardUniversity,
University,and
andaaBusiness
BusinessDirectory
Directoryare
areincluded...."
included...."
190.
190. (MORMONS).
(MORMONS). FERRIS,[Cornelia
FERRIS,[Cornelia Woodcock].
Woodcock]. The
The Mormons
Mormons atat Home;
Home; With
With Some
Some
Incidents
IncidentsofofTravel
Travelfrom
fromMissouri
MissouritotoCalifornia,
California,1852-3.
1852-3.InInaaSeries
SeriesofofLetters.
Letters.By
ByMrs.
Mrs.B.G.
B.G.Ferris.
Ferris.
N.Y.,
N.Y.,1856.
1856.1st
1sted.
ed.299pp.
299pp.plus
plusadvts.
advts.Orig.
Orig.cloth.
cloth.Offset
Offsetfrom
frominlaid
inlaidcard
cardororpaper
paperon
onfirst
firstpage
pageofof
Preface
Prefaceand
andfacing
facingverso
versoofoftitle
titlepage.
page.Spine
Spineslightly
slightlyfaded
fadedand
andchipped.
chipped.Otherwise
Otherwiseaavery
verygood
good
copy,
copy,clean
cleanand
andsound.
sound.
$500.00
$500.00
Howes
HowesF-99.
F-99.Wagner-Camp
Wagner-Camp274.
274.Flake
Flake3330.
3330.Details
Detailsofoftravel,
travel,white
whiteand
andIndian
Indiansettlements
settlementsand
and
interactions
interactionswith
withboth
bothalong
alongthe
theroute.
route.InInher
herPreface,
Preface,the
theauthor
authorstates
statesthat
that"In
"InUtah
UtahI Icould
couldnot
not
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well
wellavoid
avoidsome
someintercourse
intercoursewith
withits
itsfemale
femalesociety;
society;and
andbecame,
became,necessarily,
necessarily,conversant
conversantwith
withthe
the
effect
effectupon
uponititofofthe
themore
moredistinctive
distinctivefeatures
featuresofofMormonism."
Mormonism."Many
Manyofofthe
theletters
lettersfrom
fromUtah
Utahexplore
explore
the
the experience
experience ofof individual
individual Mormon
Mormon women:
women: e.g.,
e.g., "Elder
"Elder Snow
Snow and
and his
his Six
Six Wives,"
Wives," "A
"A Wife's
Wife's
Confession,"
Confession," "Conversation
"Conversation with
with aa Wife
Wife ofof Brigham
Brigham Young,"
Young," "A
"A Wedding,"
Wedding," "A
"A Woman's
Woman's
Martyrdom,"
Martyrdom,"etc.
etc.
191.
191. (NEW
(NEW MEXICO).
MEXICO). FISCHER,
FISCHER, M,
M, and
and ABEYTIA,
ABEYTIA, Antonia.
Antonia. New
New Mexico.
Mexico. Territorial
Territorial
Bureau
BureauofofImmigration.
Immigration.Report
ReportasastotoSocorro
SocorroCounty.
County.Socorro,
Socorro,NM:
NM:Socorro
SocorroDaily
DailyNews
NewsOffice,
Office,
1881.
1881.9pp.
9pp.Orig.
Orig.printed
printedwraps.
wraps.AAnear
nearfine
finecopy.
copy.
$350.00
$350.00
NUC
NUCcites
citesonly
onlythe
theHuntington
Huntingtoncopy.
copy."...covered
"...coveredwith
withtimber,
timber,teeming
teemingwith
withgame
gameand
andrich
richininthe
the
noble
nobleand
andbaser
basermetals...
metals...Rock-ribbed
Rock-ribbedand
andancient
ancientas
asthe
thesun."
sun."
192.
192. (NEW
(NEWYORK).
YORK). (BROOKLYN).
(BROOKLYN). FURMAN,
FURMAN,Gabriel.
Gabriel. Notes,
Notes,Biographical
Biographicaland
andHistorical,
Historical,
Relating
Relatingtoto the
theTown
Town ofofBrooklyn,
Brooklyn, on
on Long-Island
Long-Island ...... with
with Notes,
Notes, and
and aa Memoir
Memoir ofofthe
theAuthor.
Author.
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, NY:
NY: Reprinted
Reprinted for
for the
the Faust
Faust Club,
Club, 1865.
1865. xxxiv,
xxxiv, 116,
116, [4],
[4], xxxix
xxxix pp.
pp. Orig.
Orig. 3/4
3/4 brown
brown
morocco
moroccoand
andmarbled
marbledboards,
boards,raised
raisedspine
spinebands.
bands.One
Oneofof120
120numbered
numberedcopies.
copies.Light
Lightwear
weartotoouter
outer
edge
edgeororrear
rearboard,
board,bookplate,
bookplate,library
libraryblindstamp,
blindstamp,else
elsenear
nearfine.
fine.
$350.00
$350.00
HOWES
HOWESF-423.
F-423.The
Thefirst
firsthistory
historyofofBrooklyn.
Brooklyn.
193.
193. (NEW
(NEWYORK).
YORK). Facsimile
Facsimileofofthe
theLaws
Lawsand
andActs
Actsofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralAssembly
Assemblyfor
forTheir
TheirMajesties
Majesties
Province
ProvinceofofNew
NewYork...at
York...atNew
NewYork
YorkPrinted
Printedand
andSold
Soldby
byWilliam
WilliamBradford...1694.
Bradford...1694.Together
TogetherWith
With
an
anHistorical
HistoricalIntroduction,
Introduction,Notes
Noteson
onthe
theLaws,
Laws,and
andAppendices,
Appendices,by
byRobert
RobertL.L.Fowler.
Fowler.N.Y.:
N.Y.:Grolier
Grolier
Club,
Club,1894.
1894.4to.
4to.Orig.
Orig.full
fullvellum.
vellum.AAfine,
fine,untrimmed
untrimmedcopy
copyininpublisher's
publisher'sslip-case.
slip-case.
$400.00
$400.00
Limited
Limitedtoto312
312copies
copieson
onhandmade
handmadepaper.
paper.
194.
194. (OHIO).
(OHIO). (BUTLER
(BUTLER CO.).
CO.). EVERTS,
EVERTS, L.
L. H.
H. Combination
CombinationAtlas
Atlas Map
Map ofof Butler
Butler County,
County,
Ohio.
Ohio.Phila.:
Phila.:L.H.
L.H.Everts,
Everts,1875.
1875.1st
1sted.
ed.Folio.
Folio.147pp.
147pp.Lithographic
Lithographicviews,
views,portraits,
portraits,colored
coloredmaps
maps
(one
(onefolding),
folding),title
titlepage
pagevignette.
vignette.Bound
Boundininperiod
periodstyle
style3/4
3/4gilt-ruled
gilt-ruledblack
blackmorocco,
morocco,original
originalgilt
gilt
and
andblind-decorated
blind-decoratedcloth
clothlaid
laiddown
downon
onboards.
boards.Light
Lightscattered
scatteredfoxing,
foxing,lower
lowerfree
freecorner
cornerofoffirst
first
three
threeleaves
leavesininfacsimile
facsimile(2-1/2
(2-1/2xx4-1/2
4-1/2inches),
inches),tape
taperepairs
repairstotofolding
foldingmap,
map,else
elsevery
verygood.$1250.00
good.$1250.00
Includes
Includesbiographies
biographiesofofprominent
prominentcitizens,
citizens,and
andbusiness
businessdirectory.
directory.
195.
195. (OHIO).
(OHIO). (CINCINNATI).
(CINCINNATI). [FARNSWORTH,
[FARNSWORTH,Oliver].
Oliver]. Cincinnati
CincinnatiDirectory,
Directory,Containing
Containing
the
the Names,
Names, Profession
Profession and
and Occupation
Occupation ofofthe
theInhabitants
Inhabitantsofofthe
theTown,
Town,Alphabetically
AlphabeticallyArranged;
Arranged;
With
Withthe
theNumber
Numberofofthe
theBuilding
BuildingOccupied
Occupiedby
byEach.
Each.Also,
Also,An
AnAccount
AccountofofIts
ItsOfficers,
Officers,Population,
Population,
Institutions
Institutions and
and Societies,
Societies, Public
Public Buildings,
Buildings, Manufactures,
Manufactures, &C....
&C.... [Cincinnati].
[Cincinnati]. 1819.
1819. 155,[1]pp.
155,[1]pp.
plus
plusfolding
foldingengraved
engravedmap
map(loosely
(looselylaid
laidin).
in).Contemporary
Contemporarycalf,
calf,gilt
giltmorocco
moroccolabel.
label.Binding
Bindingslightly
slightly
chipped
chippedatathead
headofofspine.
spine.Contemporary
Contemporaryownership
ownershipinscriptions
inscriptionson
onendpapers.
endpapers.Map
Mapand
andtext
textslightly
slightly
tanned.
tanned.Very
Verygood.
good.InInaacloth
clothclamshell
clamshellcase,
case,leather
leatherlabel.
label.
$3000.00
$3000.00
HOWES
HOWES F51,
F51, "b."
"b." SABIN
SABIN13085.
13085.GRAFF
GRAFF1296.
1296.AII
AII(OHIO)
(OHIO)466.
466.JONES
JONES806.THOMSON
806.THOMSON196.
196.
WILKIE
WILKIE608.
608.SPEAR,
SPEAR,p.99.
p.99.STREETER
STREETERSALE
SALE1357.
1357.SHAW
SHAW&&SHOEMAKER
SHOEMAKER47616.
47616. The
Therare
rarefirst
first
Cincinnati
Cincinnatidirectory.
directory. The
Thetext
textincludes
includesaastatistical
statisticalview
viewofofCincinnati
Cincinnatias
asofof1819,
1819,aadiscussion
discussionofof
the
thecity's
city'sfoundries
foundriesand
andcommerce
commerce(including
(includingaasection
sectionon
ontrade
tradewith
withHavana),
Havana),as
aswell
wellas
asaalist
listofof
local
local officeholders
officeholders and
and aa directory
directory ofofresidents.
residents. There
Thereisisalso
alsoaalengthy
lengthysection
sectionon
onthe
theregion's
region's
steamboats
steamboatsand
andcanals,
canals,including
includingthe
thenames
namesand
anddescriptions
descriptionsofofdozens
dozensofofvessels.
vessels. The
Thehandsome
handsome
engraved
engravedmap
mapshows
showsthe
therapid
rapidprogress
progressand
andexpansion
expansionofofthe
thecity,
city,illustrating
illustratingthe
thepopulated
populatedcity
city
blocks.
blocks. The
Thelarge
largeand
anddetailed
detailedfolding
foldingmap
mapofofthe
thecity
cityisisalmost
almostinvariably
invariablylacking,
lacking,but
butisispresent
presentinin
this
thiscopy
copy(loosely
(looselylaid
laidin).
in).
196.
196. (OHIO
(OHIOREGIMENTAL).
REGIMENTAL). [GILLESPIE,
[GILLESPIE,Samuel
SamuelL.].
L.]. AAHistory
HistoryofofCompany
CompanyA,
A,First
FirstOhio
Ohio
Cavalry,
Cavalry,1861-1865.
1861-1865.AAMemorial
MemorialVolume
VolumeCompiled
Compiledfrom
fromPersonal
PersonalRecords
Recordsand
andLiving
LivingWitnesses.
Witnesses.
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GEORGE
S. MacMANUS
MacMANUS CO.
CO.
GEORGE S.

By Lovejoy. Washington Court House, OH: [Press of Ohio State Register], 1898. 1st ed. 219,[1,
errata] pp. Portrait frontis., portraits. Recased, light scattered foxing to foredge, else very good.
$500.00
Dornbusch I OH-39. Not in Nevins. Worldcat locates 20 copies. One of the rarest Ohio regimental
histories, which supplements William L. Curry's Four Years in the Saddle, with a fine, lively
account, threaded throughout by a fine journal. Laid in a post card from the First Ohio Cavalry
Association about the book.
197. (SOCIETY OF FRIENDS). From Our Yearly-Meeting, Held at Philadelphia, for
Pennsylvania and New-Jersey, from the 17th, to the 21st Day of the 7th Month. 1737. To the
Quarterly and Monthly Meetings. [Phila.: Printed by Andrew Bradford, 1737]. 1st ed. 3 pp. Folio.
Some light chipping to extremities, beginning to separate at fold, loss of one or two words on p. 3,
some very old writing on first and fourth leaves by a child, else a very good copy, housed in periodstyle calf-backed marbled folding case.
$4500.00
Evans 4142. A rare early Philadelphia imprint. OCLC locates only the Yale copy. An exhortation
signed by John Kinsey, Clerk of the Meeting demanding good behavior from young people: "be not
prevailed with to depart from that Plainness of Garb, Language, and Manners, which becomes the
Purity of our Doctrine, and the Simplicity and Spirituality of our Worship."
198. (SOUTH CAROLINA REGIMENTAL). EMANUEL, S[olomon]. An Historical Sketch
of the Georgetown Rifle Guards and as Co. A of the Tenth Regiment, So. Ca. Volunteers, in the
Army of the Confederate States. [N.P.: n.p., 1909]. 1st ed. 32pp. Orig. printed wrappers. A fine copy.
$1000.00
Dornbusch II, 917. Turnbull V, 58. Rare, Worldcat locates 17 copies. The Georgetown Rifle Brigade
was formed as a militia for the Georgetown, South Carolina, community in 1859 and became Co. A
at the outbreak of the war. The first three pages contain the unit roster and the body of the text
describes four years of heavy fighting in Georgia, Tennessee, and South Carolina under Bragg and
Hood. Particular emphasis is given to the central role Co. A played in both the battle for Atlanta
and the action at Nashville.
199. (SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR). [FIRST TROOP PHILADELPHIA CITY CAVALRY].
[Monumental Annotated Photographic Record of the First City Troop of Philadelphia, Recording
Their Training and Service in the Spanish-American War]. [Various places, including Pennsylvania,
Virginia, at sea, New Jersey, and Puerto Rico. May to September, 1898]. [171]pp. with 342
photographs. Four large quarto photograph albums. Matching contemporary three-quarter crimson
morocco and cloth, front covers gilt. Minor shelf wear and some rubbing. Images in overall very
good condition.
$12,500.00
An amazing assemblage of photographs documenting the Spanish-American War experiences of the
First Troop Philadelphia City Cavalry, which was at that time the oldest volunteer military unit in
continuous service to the United States. The photographs are arranged chronologically in four
contemporary photo albums, with the images occasionally annotated in a contemporary hand, and
including the identification of numerous members of the Troop.
The first volume opens with images of Mt. Gretna, Pa., "where troops [were] sworn into U.S.
service, May 7th 1898, by Maj. Thompson, U.S.A." The photographs record field exercises, camp
building and tent organization at Camp Hastings, cavalry drills, an image of "Capt, Groome
reading the Articles of War to Troop, June 1898," a "first arrival of government horses," several
shots of men training and "throwing" their horses, shooting practice, "Capt. Groome assigning
Government horses to Troopers," and various shots of the men at work and even some play. Over
the course of the album, the names of numerous soldiers are recorded below several of the
photographs.
The second album opens with several photographs of the Troop striking their tents in
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preparation
preparationfor
forleaving
leavingCamp
CampHastings
HastingsatatMt.
Mt.Gretna,
Gretna,headed
headedfor
forCamp
CampAlger
AlgeratatDunn
DunnLoring,
Loring,Va.
Va.
Here,
Here,the
theTroop
Troopwas
wasordered
orderedtotoincrease
increasetheir
theirenlistment
enlistmentnumbers.
numbers. At
AtCamp
CampAlger,
Alger,the
theTroop
Troopwas
was
also
alsofitted
fittedout
outwith
withfederal
federalsupplies
suppliesand
andassigned
assignedtotothe
theSecond
SecondArmy
ArmyCorps,
Corps,commanded
commandedby
byMaj.
Maj.
Gen.
Gen.William
WilliamGraham,
Graham,who
whoisispictured
picturedhere.
here. Other
Otherphotographs
photographscapture
capturethe
thecamp
campscene
sceneatatAlger,
Alger,
"the
"theFirst
FirstTroop
Trooppicket
picketline,"
line,"the
theTroop
Troopreceiving
receivingtheir
theirfederal-issue
federal-issuekhaki
khakiuniforms,
uniforms,the
theTroop
Troopatat
roll
rollcall,
call,and
andsome
someshots
shotsfeaturing
featuringAfrican-American
African-Americanhelpers.
helpers.
InInlate
lateJuly,
July,the
theTroop
Troopwas
wassent
senttotoNewport
NewportNews,
News,and
andseveral
severalphotographs
photographshere
hererecord
recordtheir
their
brief
brieftime
timethere,
there,with
withabout
aboutaadozen
dozenshots
shotsofoftheir
theirtemporary
temporarycamp.
camp. On
OnJuly
July28,
28,1898,
1898,the
theTroop
Troopleft
left
Virginia
Virginiaon
onthe
thetransport
transportship
shipMASSACHUSETTS,
MASSACHUSETTS,bound
boundfor
forPuerto
PuertoRico.
Rico. Several
Severalimages
imageshere
here
capture
capturethe
thefrenetic
freneticloading
loadingofofthe
thetroops
troopsand
andtheir
theirhorses
horsesonto
ontothe
theship,
ship,with
withthe
theremaining
remaininghalf
half
dozen
dozenor
orso
soshots
shotsrecording
recordingthe
theTroop's
Troop'stime
timeon
onboard.
board.
The
Thethird
thirdalbum
albumpicks
picksup
upwhere
wherethe
thesecond
secondleft
leftoff,
off,with
withthe
theFirst
FirstCity
CityTroop
Troopembarked
embarkedon
onthe
the
transport
transport ship
ship MASSACHUSETTS,
MASSACHUSETTS, headed
headed for
for Guanica,
Guanica, Puerto
Puerto Rico.
Rico. Shipboard
Shipboard activities
activities
captured
capturedhere
hereinclude
includeaafew
fewshots
shotsofofgroups
groupsofofmen
menbeing
beingshowered
showeredwith
withwater
waterhoses.
hoses. Several
Severalshots
shots
record
record the
the arrival
arrival ofof the
the men
men inin the
the port
port ofof Guanica,
Guanica, where
where they
they encounter
encounter the
the hospital
hospital ship
ship
NUECES,
NUECES,which
whichreports
reportsofofthe
thenews
newsofofthe
the"surrender
"surrenderofofPonce."
Ponce." After
Afterthe
themen
mendisembark,
disembark,they
they
pitch
pitch their
their camp
camp around
around Cathedral
Cathedral Virgin
Virgin del
del Carmen
Carmen on
on August
August 5.5. The
The next
next day,
day, several
several
photographs
photographs record
record the
theunloading
unloadingofofhorses
horsesand
andstores
storesininthe
theharbor
harboratatPonce.
Ponce. The
Theremaining
remaining
thirty-eight
thirty-eightphotographs
photographsininthis
thisvolume
volumerecord
recordscenes
scenesininthe
theinterior
interiorofofPuerto
PuertoRico,
Rico,and
andare
arethe
the
most
mostheavily-annotated
heavily-annotatedofofthe
thefour
fouralbums.
albums. The
Theimages
imagesrecord
recordscenes
scenesfrom
fromthe
the"road
"roadfrom
fromPort
Portofof
Ponce
PoncetotoPonce,"
Ponce,"several
severalscenes
scenescapturing
capturingaamarket
marketday
dayininPonce
Ponceand
andrecording
recordingnumerous
numerousnative
native
islanders,
islanders,the
theTroop's
Troop's"temporary
"temporarycamp
campabout
about22miles
milesbeyond
beyondPonce,"
Ponce,"the
the"Troop
"Troopwagon
wagonleaving
leaving
camp
campbeyond
beyondPonce
Poncetotojoin
joinwagon
wagontrain
trainfor
forGuayama"
Guayama"on
onAugust
August8,8,aashot
shotofofthe
theTroop's
Troop'swagon
wagon
"on
"onroad
roadtotoGuayama
GuayamaininaaPorto
PortoRico
Ricomudhole,"
mudhole,"images
imagesofofthe
thewagon
wagontrain
traintotoGuayama
Guayamawith
withthe
theHH
Troop,
Troop, 6th
6th U.S.
U.S. Cavalry,
Cavalry, the
the "Point
"Point ofofAdvance
Advance Guard
Guard entering
entering Guayama
Guayamawithin
withinthe
thelines,"
lines,"the
the
Troop
Troopitself
itself"entering
"enteringGuayama,
Guayama,passing
passingGeneral
GeneralBrooke's
Brooke'sHeadquarters,"
Headquarters,"aa"View
"ViewofofFirst
FirstTroop
Troop
Phila.
Phila.City
CityCavalry,
Cavalry,U.S.V.,
U.S.V.,Camp
CampatatArroyo,
Arroyo,August
August10th
10thtoto6A.M.
6A.M.Aug.
Aug.13th
13th1898,"
1898,"with
withthe
thelast
last
ten
tenimages
imagesrecording
recordingthe
thecamp
campor
orthe
thestreets
streetsatatArroyo.
Arroyo.
The
Thefourth
fourthalbum
albumdocuments
documentsthe
theTroop's
Troop'svoyage
voyagehome
hometotoPhiladelphia.
Philadelphia. This
Thistime,
time,they
theytake
take
passage
passageon
onthe
thetransport
transportship
shipMISSISSIPPI,
MISSISSIPPI,and
andabout
abouthalf
halfofofthe
theimages
imagesrecord
recordtheir
theirvoyage
voyageon
on
board.
board. On
OnSep.
Sep.10,
10,1898,
1898,they
theyreach
reachJersey
JerseyCity
CityininNew
NewYork
Yorkharbor,
harbor,where
wherethey
theycamp
campfor
foraashort
short
time
timebefore
beforereturning
returningtotocamp
campininPennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,where
wherethe
thealbum
albumends.
ends. AAcouple
coupleofofmonths
monthslater,
later,all
all
three
threeofficers,
officers,and
andthe
theninety-eight
ninety-eightenlisted
enlistedmen
menofofthe
theFirst
FirstCity
CityTroop
Troopwere
weremustered
musteredout
outofoffederal
federal
service
servicefor
forthe
theSpanish-American
Spanish-AmericanWar.
War.
Originally
Originallyfounded
foundedinin1774
1774by
bytwenty-eight
twenty-eightPhiladelphia
Philadelphiapatriots
patriotsas
asthe
the"Light
"LightHorse
Horseofofthe
the
City
CityofofPhiladelphia,"
Philadelphia,"the
theFirst
FirstTroop
TroopofofPhiladelphia
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unit entered the war 1200 strong, fought and claimed victory in over 200 battles, and wound up
with scarcely enough men to form a single company. H. Bailey Carroll called it 'one of the great
recollections of that sterling group of Terry's Texans in the Civil War, and incidentally, has come to
be one of the rarest pieces of Texana.' Dr. S.O. Young said it 'is so intensely interesting and so
charmingly written that I defy anyone to take it up and lay it aside" Jenkins, Basic Texas Books 75.
"As a part of Wheeler's cavalry this command harassed Sherman throughout the march to the sea
and into the Carolinas" Coulter 184.
201. (VIRGINIA REGIMENTAL). [FIGG, Royal W.]. "Where Men Only Dare To Go!" or the
Story of a Boy Company. (C.S.A.) By an Ex-Boy. Richmond: Whittet & Shepperson, 1885. 1st ed.
263pp. Portrait frontis. Orig. cloth. Near fine.
$450.00
Dornbusch II, 1159. In Taller Cotton 79. "Reinforced by imagination, these recollections by a
member of the Parker Battery describe several major battles as well as life in Point Lookout prison"
Nevins I, p.88. "He writes of visiting among civilians during slave times, and gives intimate
accounts of foraging in East Tennessee among the Union element. Though less bitter than Northern
accounts of Southern prisons, this Confederate describes the hard life in the marshy, windswept
prison at Point Lookout" Coulter 160.
202. (VIRGINIA REGIMENTAL). FONDERON, C[larence] A[lbert]. A Brief History of the
Military Career of Carpenter's Battery: From Its Organization as a Rifle Company under the Name
of the Alleghany Roughs to the Ending of the War between the States. New Market, VA: Henkel &
Company, Printers, 1911. 1st ed. 78pp. Plates. Orig. cloth. Title hand-lettered on spine, else very
good.
$750.00
Dornbusch II, 1132. "Summary of a unit that served for a time with the Stonewall Brigade" Nevins
I, p.89. "In following his Confederate army unit, Fonderon engaged in all the principle eastern
campaigns and Early's march on Washington in 1964" Coulter 166.
203. (WASHINGTON, GEORGE). EISEN, Gustavus A. Portraits of [George] Washington.
N.Y., 1932. 1st ed. 4tos. Three vols. Illus. Orig. morocco-backed cloth boards. Top of one spine
chipped, else a very good set of this essential reference work. Limited to 300 sets.
$1000.00
204. (WHALING). FAULKNER, Joseph P. Eighteen Months on a Greenland Whaler. N.Y.:
Printed for the author, 1878. Small 8vo. Portr. 317pp. Orig. cloth. A very good copy.
$250.00
The author gives a fascinating account of Greenland, whaling and seal hunting. Scarce.
205. (WYOMING). General Laws, Memorials and Resolutions of the Territory of Wyoming,
Passed at the First Session of the Legislative Assembly, Convened at Cheyenne, October 12th, 1869,
and Adjourned Sine Die, December 11th, 1869, to Which Are Prefixed Declaration of
Independence, Constitution of the United States, and the Act Organizing the Territory, Together with
Executive Proclamations. Published by Authority. Cheyenne, W.T., S. Allan Bristol, Public Printer,
1870. xvi,784pp. Orig. sheep, rebacked in matching calf, with orig. red and black morocco spine
labels retained, gilt ruled spine. Light toning to outer margins, else very good.
$1250.00
Streeter Sale, 2235 "This compilation was for some time considered the first book printed in
Wyoming; it is certainly the earliest official book printing."
206.
GITTINGS, John G. Personal Recollections of Stonewall Jackson, also Sketches and
Stories. Cincinnati: The Editor Publishing Company, 1899. 1st ed. 311 pp. Portrait frontis., illus.
Orig.cloth. Spine faded, covers slightly soiled, else a very good copy.
$750.00
Gittings, an adjutant, 31st Virginia Infantry and a major in the Confederate Cavalry, was born and
raised in Jackson's hometown, Clarksburg, WV. His recollections of Jackson form roughly the first
third of this book. Dornbusch IV, 1452. Presentation copy, inscribed by the author.
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